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For Kent.
on

4
tenement contains 7 rooms,
living
chambers, lias Sebago water on each floor. Gas and
$200
and
in
Kents
fixtures
every room.
upwards,
JOHN T. HULL,
Apply to
Boom No 12 Fluent Block.
au2Ceod3w

_

inchofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

For Sale

ceuts.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
6tate Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents jier square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

to Let.

or

pegging,

last and heeling machines
prickers. Die machines with dies. Mach ines lor nibbing down and sand tapering. Shank
machines, band peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers, Punch machines, and all the necessaries tor a complete shoe manutaciory. All can led
bv steam, and has Engine, shafting,and belting complete. Formerly owned by a firm now in bankruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
reasonable terms, Apply to

StrjOHN SMITH.

Commercial St.

__270

Rooms to Let!
let With or without board,
sticet, good references given and

at No. C
PLEA2AlsXrooms
rree

Jy29ft*

To Let.
OTGRE No. Cfi Union Street, next door to Middle
k7now occupied by H. Taylor
Epq.
at No, 4 Cotton St.

BUSINESS CABBS

_augjsu_Inquire
H.

LAMSOX,

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. J.eProlicn, No.
7 South Sirect; tain liou?e having
been
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a penfeel boarding
house or private lamily. Apply to A. K. SrtUliT-

P1IOTOGBAPHEB,
Has opened

THE

Philadeldhta,
and completely appointed

From
a new

1-EFK. 2 1-2 Union wharf.

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

*

IN PORTLAND,

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

TUI?

Plumbers,
IN

SHEET

PIPE,

DATLY

FBEBS

Store to

ON Streets.
_

Portland,

dtf

PRINTING

HOUSE.

QFFJCES

PORTLAND.

prices.
Orders from
attended to.

H.

AND SOLICITOR O
lias

remove

Wo.

To Let.

r class Store and
between Middle and

FIRS

TO

PAIMTER.

fflce at tlie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterfceck & Cy.,
303 Congress Sf„ Portland, IRr.,
One door above Browt.,
jan 12-dtt

LEI.

Wharfage or Custom House
App\v to LY NCH. BARKER & Co.,

Whart.
STORAGE
octet
t

Hair

iTUCGO & MASTIC WORKERS,
.♦0.6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
53T* Prompt attention i aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtt

For

YmnjTEETH.

Vigor,

restoring Gray

its natural

Vitality
A

Y

BOOTBBY
D.RNTIBT8,
Are

usually

to those
For further fntormation call at

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

in the Row No. 368

Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pablos Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
B3PA11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Fundboxed and matted.

ure

oe25-’G9T,T£*<i

WILLIAM II. BOWDLEAIt,
DEALEB

Ur

BEESWAX,
No. 192 State street,
BOSTON. MASS.

C'. HOPKINS,

GEO.

Attorney

at once

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
POBTIAND.
TuThSatf

But such as remain can he ©«.-»cct1 tor
usefulness by this application. Instead
of foaling the liair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from

turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Freo

from those deleterious substances which
some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

merely for a
HAIR

be found so desirable.
neither oil nor dye, it docs

the
long
lustre and a
on

can

and yet lasts
it a rich glossy

hair, giving
grateful perfume.

Analytical Ciiemist3,

LOWELL,
Mold

ordinary

failure of

hy

sight and also

for those

nal

DEFECTS OF
inown

VISION,

Ilypcrmectropia, Myopia anl Astigma-

as

tism.

C.

II.

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

jy15cod6m

SILVERWARE.
JUST EECETVED AT

301

Congress Street,

A heautiiul variety ot

case

goods lor

WEDDING PRESENTS.
9plcn«lid Met* of Jew elry,
New*

PaitcriiK ( oiiNinnlly Ceining in*

ABNER LOW EEL.

o

I

malting u/>

am

FOR
The

Goods to

an

order

FRANCE,
English
when the

come

their

or

G.

PALME li

ans3ocd3?f

SALE

*fiWO targe, good Horses, one double harness and
« ne
X
Gig, wilt be sold. A good bargain to the
purchaser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNT KOUT
*
Westbrook, near Alien’d Corner.
augStl

For.

§c»p Works,

Grccnhaf am! Ivenli Mis.

that u«e* Nixon’s French Electric
Laundry Soap, admits that it is the best washing soap in the market, making a solt and fluent
lather, leaving the skin soil and puic and llie linen
exceedingly white wiibout injury. It is made ironi
a French receipe and contains no adulteration.
All
who have not used it, give it one trial and
you will
say it is superior to any soap in the market,
angtdlm

EVERY

one

r

25

THE

METEOPOLIS'

H»». 41 and[4:i Suite
Slice!,

boston.

This

Bauk.bavinz remodeled its
makiu" it one ol tlie most plea,ant ISanUnz-Hotme
and convenient
ol

in the

access

eiiy,

will

‘continue

to

Se

postts, discount promptly for customers, buv and
ou Loudon, Dublin, Paris
Frankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Asia
and Airiea. ami issue Letters ol Credit
Europe,
for travelers (which will be honored in anv
part of the
world,) upcti the most favorable terms. Parties
would do w< II to apply before engaging elsewhere
We are constantly receiving letters of the lo lowing import:
“Sam A. Way, Ek).:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts

AmSai

sell Bills

Letter ot Credit issued by yonr
Europe,
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
and
attention
shown by your corresponcourtesy
ol

an

with

a

dents.

EDWIN HADLEY/’

N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who order letters or bills lor their

feb2*-2aw26 &law39t-1y

i'Od

Banks or
friends.

1/

es
Business.

J

J.

May 2<-dtt

RANDALL.

&

CO.,

1,0 «•—«*■!

Paper,

That

superb and world-renowntd work ot art,
•‘Vlni'.hnll’s Household
Engraving of

Washington

»»

The best paper and the grandest

engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
ni hall a day.
“Sales easier than books, and protits
greater. Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
and largely remuneiative
employment: book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
money in this than anything else.
It is someibing
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send tor circular and
terms to
U. A. McKEYNEY

CO.,
Street, Portland,
ibr Maine.
Agents
au2DeoJ&w3w_General
Vflktct nlc<

W/nni-o

three or lour vessels per month of from
tbreo to five hundred tons
caparitv to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
-■ rates ot
freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
n
Or,
BODWFlc, WEBSTER & CO.,

Portland, April 2,1870.

In which the French Gained so Greit
Vic'ory, has cot come of jet, ex>p‘,
on Paper; Not Much

a

Yet Mfeam ICrfinnl Tr'pc continues in the
field,ami 1 fear it will be conquered, for the people
attack it as tli< ugh they meant to animate it; well,
success to them.
C. W.BKLKNAP.
au30 11

THE

to

Lost.
Evenin?< on Temple stieet,

Congress street,

st.!

'yhwvcr

Lost.
Steamboat Wharf and Ocean
BETWEEN
Cape Elizabeth, squarebiack Valise,

Lost, Strayed
the

Stolen.

or

Tears old, lelt hind toot
Horse
white, anti
w-v'igtis about 1000 pounds.
The finder ot the same
wdi return him to or
notify Cit v Marshall Clark, of
Portland.
F. A. D. BREMON.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 27.
sepltt

Stray Horse.

into the enclosure of the subscsiber Aug.
27, dark bay Horse, one white hind toot, with
barred shoes; the owner is requested to prove
property, fay charges and take him a wav.
L. T. OLIVER,
au30eod3w»
Scarborough, Oak Hill, Me.
M—WHiinm w
I———————
a

American

Shipmasters’ Association,

Xo, 51 Wall Street.
New Yobk, August 30, 1870.

tie

Board of Underwriters.
IUHiL,

AUgUSl /Of

J»fU.

porting lo be published by Hartsiiorne & King, have
claimed in print the approval oi this Board, and
whereas, this Board has never given its approval to
cither of said works, be it theretore
Resolved, that the Secretary be directed to publish the auove Resolutions lor the informatian of
the public.
(S gned,) ELLWOOD WALTER,
Stpldeod&w2w
Set’y Board ot Underwriters.

many of the m st beautifully located house lots to bo had in the city.
Several
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, anil affording the best and most convenient situs lor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in the city.
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
per superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads now in progress, and the
prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a sater and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be liad. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 North Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Stree t.

EMBRACING

jun20eod*eow7w

Organs. Tj

Being the most perfect instrument that musical

Physicians

Dll.

ALSO

Electric

joiix c. nA YX ps .c co„
S3 Court Street, Itostan, IT: ass.

Ourorint

I? til wtail

'T'H’K Stockholders of the Dexter and Newport
&
Railroad Company are hereby noiilied that the
annual meeting 01 the Stockholders will we li id at
on Wednesdry, the
Dexter?
ten of the clock in the

September next, at

7th ot

jorenotn,

ou the following articles:
1st. I o hear the report ot the Directors.
2d. To choose Directors tor the year eusuing and
until others shall be chosen in their places.
Per Order of the Directors,
dOSJA‘1 CROSBY, Clerk.

to act

Dexter, August 23,187U.

au30dtSep7

& A 1, E.

A llI,e

jWESLSrO.

Schooner about CC tons regis*e1** ni‘’v measurement, built in 1807, of
51,1,1 hackmatack, 72 tect Jong. 22
tee 1 wide amt 8 1-2 teet
deep, ot fine
and wc,i calcu,aled lbr ,ifdlin»r or

.^h^usiS.0 of
mmjt/ aApply tV? aboilt 150
_I’iL’- 'J_EH AS.

tons

new

measure-

11, CHASE & CO.

Notice.

rpms

is to noli I v and
caution all

persons

C'oatiS and Wood
of

!

No.

nervous

headachej

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick, Fogs,
Ludwig, detchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness
of Westbrook.
For sale with full description and certificate of iis
merits bv M. S. WHITHER, G. C. FRYE and A
SCHLOTTERBECK.

TO THU PUBLIC.
We wish to state that we ara gelling Dr. Garrett's
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail as we
have done trom the first, tor we believe them to be
decidedly the best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men often say these are preci 2l the thing
they have been looking lor.
CODMAN & SHURTLE1 /,
Surgical Instrument Makers and Dealers,
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealers or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
25 Bromfield st., Boston.
auglOdSmis

cheap, reliable
ptKKi AMLY USE. Simple,
■T
everything. Agents wanted. Circuars
and sample stocking tree. Address HinklEY Knitting Macihnk Co., Bath, Me
oc29-dly
in want oi Plain or Fan ay Job Printing
will find It to their advantage to call 011WM. M,
marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Offlcs,Expanse Street, Portland.

THGSE

pari M

Bethel.
^HANDLER Housf, F. S. Chandler &
Co., Prop’re.
3uapman House, S. II.

Chapman, Proprietor.

Ltn« ■ .1

JOHN C.

M:Jprietorf'I:,NG3

uu

For liiirrMiutniiTFH to I'ongrco.
1st Distrsct-JO(IN I.Y.M II.
M District— V\ 1I.I.IA ft M. FRY If.
ad District—J A III K« (J. »t I.A I N I
4«i District,—JOIIW A. PKTERIt.
m District—M£UaXIV ti UAl.lf.

Bakers.
W. C. conn, No. 12 Pearl Street.

For Sruntorn.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER DERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Androscorgi.DANIEL
Aroostook,.DA VID

Bcean Hocus—J. p,

PROCTER, 93 Exchange

Ctrniah,

Damariscoiin.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, roprietors,

Wains

Portland on the road to
Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
_jout seventy*five acres
convientlv divided mb'
mowing pasture and wood Iand.
a good wp» of
and out biddings;
has also a valuable orchard ov ika
vopng trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, anyone from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trora the country to the city
this larrn offers inducements such as lev
others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d&wtf
Saccarappa, u
■■

haJ

Jrat*^»a larS°barn,convle&«-house

Brick House foa* Sale,
two and one-half story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain ior a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. 0ERR1S,
Galloon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplOdtt

MA

Maine State Fair,
1870.

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.
VOTICE of the intention to enter Neat Stock,
Li
Horses, Sheep, Swine and Poultry, at the approaching Exhibition ot the Maine Slate Agricultural Society, lo ba held in
ff_a

n/f

■»

l>e forwarded to the undersigned by letter
on or

before

Tuesday, September G, 1870,
that proper arrangements may be made tor their
accommodation.

Premium Lists lor warded to any address,

plication.

on

ap-

SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN, Secretary.
aul8 3teodw3c
Augusta, Aug. 15, 1870.

Alexander McAllister

Home, Si*'*'11 A* HabuflProprietor.
Da,rille Junction.

3lark’s
isrrp* Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
D*pot, M. \« Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfield.
4

__may14dtt

Offered at a great bargain; flie
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles from

House,

Proprietor.

l’ravelero

Great Falls, w. Bl.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
! rT. Cutler House—Hiraru
Baston, Proprietor.
< ■ re at

I

Lewiiton.
►eWitt House, Lewiston. TV aterhouse &
Mellen,
Proprietors.

1 iImerick

1 <agle

Limerick.
House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor.

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870
Atldifioual Purses far Trolling Horses.
Trustees ot the Maine State Agricultural Society, desirous ot giving encouragement to the class
ot promising yourg horses* that are now
preparing
tor their entrance upon the American Turf, hereby
offer—in addit on to the Society’s regular premiums
lor the saint class of horses- the lollowing outside
The

North Anson.
Iomebset Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietors.
North Rrldsloiii
77YOMEQONIO House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

vp*

n

AT.nta

A purseof $50, for mares and geldings three years
old and under four, mile heats 2 i:i 3, to harness,
$30 to first, $20 to second.
FOR *0(111 YEAR OLD’S.
A purse ot $75, for mares and geldings four years
old and under five, mile heats, 3 in 5, to harness,
$50 to first, $25 to second.
Entries lor the above to he made on or before Monday, Sept, loth, 1870, at ten o’clock P. M., with the
Secretai y ot the Society.
The entrance fee of ten
per cent, of purse iu all cases to accompany the
SaM’LL. BOARDMAN,
entry.

Sec’y !\le. State Agr. Society.
Augusta, Aug. 31,1870.
sep2J2twlt

A

captain’s interest in

For particulars call

a

L.

Portland, Se.d 1st, 1870,

Center-board

W. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro-

Norton MilU, Vi.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis,
Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
)cean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
3ld ORcnARD House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, JR. S. Boulstcr, Proirietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Himls, Proprietor,
Pcuk’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

TAYLOR,

st‘

Choristers and Choirs
(_n careful

examination, fiud

The Choral Tribute s
BY L.O.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

specimen

OLIVER D1T80IV A CO., Bofitou.
C. H. DITMON A
CO., New York.
augSOtc

Dissolution,
Augqstc, 1870.

GJEO.

retired from the firm of Cyru i
CVRUS GREENE & CO.

_autiO-tf

E.

STURGIS,
Physician,

Enightville,

june !Cw2mo*

M.

Cape Elisabeth.

•T. W. STOCKWEI.L *CO.. 28 an.1 103 Danforth
Street, orders received hy N. M. Perkins * Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st„ near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress *t.

Dentists.
EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Bioek, Con. .3
JOSIAII IIEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R, JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.
DBS.

Druggists an<l Apothecaries.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER Sc CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retai’.
BEALS & CO., cor. pf Middle and Franltliw Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No.Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore et. (up st*,r8»)

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.

Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. V p«*eble Street.
WOODMAN & WHIPPY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Xr.

EATON

V, iae

Furniture an^ Upholstering:.
W. DP\NE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ol xT*“°^s^er,nS and Repairing done

DAVID

all
to

order.

I. T.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot

St., and

cor.

Oxford and

Wilmot Streets.

nail* Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.
Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOCJLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing'.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at Aeto England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Pine Watches.
A BNER LOWELL, 301
Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Slreet.

Agent

for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNffON, 171 Middle

So. Chinn.

Showhegan.

^AtHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie"
Springvalr.

or.

Staudisli.
Standish House—Capt Chas
Thompson, Prop’r.
West Borham.
^0USE» Jedediah C raff am, Pro-

MISCELUJSBOUii.
Sale.

gan*

sawed,

TAXES FOR 1870.

Plumbers.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

JAMES

Every

description of Water Fixtures arranged and set. up in
the best manner.— Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer,

Stucco Worker,

Jte.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C; PROCTOR, No;, 9.5 "xcliange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
AH kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress* Street,

ABNER

Schools.

B.

Stair Builder.
F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
C. C.TOLMAN.29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.
J.

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162& 164Congress' sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, dfcH. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

A Choice and Undoubted

Security!

7 Per Cent. Gold
First

mortgage Bonds,
OF

U.

ISSUED

BY

TAX*
THE

Burlington, Cedar Iiap ids
Limited Quantity still ofiered for sale at

and interest on the bonds. The bilance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, in time lor the movement oi
the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will
double the present income of the road.
The established character of this line, running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every
an un-

respect,

These bonds have 50 years to run, are
convertible
attbe option ot the holder into the stock ol the companjr at par,.anti the payment of the principal is
provided tor by a sinking fund. The convartild Itv
privilege attached lo these bonds cannot
“
InlUo cause
them at no distant day t„ command
mar ket
considerably above par, besides paying about 9once
per
cent., currency, interest in Ihe
meanwhile
U

*S

Five-twenties at present prices
only return 5 1per
cent., and we regard the security

eqially “a“e.
HENRY CLEWS Si
Co.,

CITY OF PORTLAND,
I
JT.EASUKEit’s Office, Sept. 1st, 1870.}
that
the
Tax Lists for the
given
year 18,0, have been committed to iue with a
warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance
oi the
City, a

NOTICEIshereby

DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER CENT.

HEUSEV> Treas’r

iia-vs

and Collector.

Cider Barrels for Sale /
Cider Barrels, lor sale.
200 rI'oo-Bonnd
Capacity loriy gallons each.
HOBSON’S WHARF,

Portland, Sept 2nd, 1870.

'ee*2eo^f&w3w

BY

W.H. WOOD S SON, Portland.
S WAN ,0
“
BARRETT,
Or any ot the Hanks in
Portland, where pamphlets
and intorinahon may
by obtaiued.
au25eo< 1 to sep‘21

Notice

ot

Meeting*.

Not;ce is hereby given to the signers of the Articles
of Association lor the manufacture, use ami sale in
the State ot Maine of the “Abel Loom”, so called
that the first meeting of said signers will bo held in
Portland, at the office ot KoIIium Ac Atluiu*. cor.
oi Exchange and Middle Streets, on Saturday the
tenth day of September next, ot ten o clock A. M.,
lor the purpose ot organizing, under Chapter 93 ot
the Public Acts cf 18*0 ot the State ot Maine, a corporation to Manufacture said Abel Looms in tbe
State oi Maine and all fabrics ol any kind that may
be made therein.
J. A. KENDALL,
One of tlio Signers ol said Articles

Portland, August 23tb, 1870.

au26td

a

myth.

The Nation forcibly says: “Prussia
ha^ a
strong leaven of feudalism in it; but it is
gradually and rapidly getting rid of it; in any
case, not only has feudalism rendered good
service to mankind, but
every trace of it is
disappearing, and nowhere more quickly than
in North Germany. There is no State more
“modern” in the best sense of the word than
Prussia; none in which an intelligent human
being counts for more, or in whieh brains exercise so much influence on
politics. It was
very true, as Ernest Kenan said, that “it was
the universities which
conquered at Sailowa.”
We have little doubt they will
conquer a<min
on the libine; at all
events, we feel bound in
the interest of civilization to
hope so. If any
power is to have more weight in the family o
European nations than another, we are all interested inits being the power whose armies
contain most readers and
writers, and which,
when it goes to war, has to call most intelli-

gent citizens Irom their homes. It has been
a favorite
saying of the Bonapartes that “bayonets don’t think.”
Bayonets are, however,

beginning

to think; and the more
they think,
the less chance will there be in the
world lor
the class ot adventurers of which the

partes

are

Bonathe mos£,illustrious members. The

1 russian army is
iree parliament,

lighting ior a free press, a
popular education; tor the
reason, ovet brute force, of the
cilizen
the soldier, of law over hired
armies, of industry over gambling. In other
words, they defend modem civilization against
supremacy

ot
over

following anecdote

contains

j. .mi

tllMl

ivm,,.u. V. nLI3,

Hancock..J. T. HINCKLEY.
Kennebec.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
Knox.CLEMENT RIPLEY.
Lincoln,.GEORGE L. HALL.
Oxford.ALBION GORDON.
Penobscot.JESSIE HINKS.
Piscataquis.M. MITCHELL.
Sagadahoc.,BENJ. F. MARBLE,
Somerset.JOHN RUSSELL.
Waldo..■.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
Washington.E. P. DORMAN.
York.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
CORNELIUS SWEETSElt.
For County Treasurer.
Androscoggin.A. F. MERRILL.
Aroostook,.LEONARD PIERCE.
Cumberland.THOMAS PENNELL.
Franklin.I. \Y. MERRILL.
Hancock,.C. W. TILTON.
Kennebec,,.ALANSON STARKS.
Knox.WATSON M. TRUSSELL.
Lincoln.SAMUEL G. CLIFFORD,
Oxford.FREDERICK E. SHAW.
Penobscot.HORACE W. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis,.N. HINDS.
Sagadahoc.HENRY M. L’OVEY.
Somerset.JOHN M. WOOD.
Waldo.GEO. MCDONALD.
Washington,.IGNATIUS SANGER.
York,.JOHN HALL.
Far Clerk of Courts,
Aroostook,. .•.RANSOM NORTON.
Franklin,.S. H. LOWELL.
Knox.ALDEN L. TYLEPPenobscot,.EZRA o. nKETT.
....

C.

FLINT.

South

Carolina

an

argu-

immigra-

A certain judge and ardent Democratic
politician ol Portland,
Oregon, had dumped at bis
door a load of wood, wheu a Chinese waodsawyer asked for the job of sawing it up.—
“How muchee?” asked the
judge. “Hap dollar,” replied John. A bargain was about to
be struck, when an Irish-American citizen of
the blue blood, demanded the
job. “How
much ?” again asked the
judge. “A dollar
and a half,” replied the American citizen.
The judge demurred,
replying that the Chinaman had just offered to do the same work for
a half dollar.
“However,” he said, “as I prefer to encourage white American
labor, X will
pay you a dollar and a half,” whereupon the
white constituent prepared for
work, and
John turned away disappointed. But the'
judge retnrned some hours afterward, and to
his surprise, found the Chinaman and not the
white man at work upon his
wood-pile.—
“How’s this, how’s this?” said His Honor;
“who told you to saw my wood?” “Melican
man,” said John. “How muchee he pay?”
querned the Judge. “Xlap dollar,” replied
John.
The Bangor Democrat in speaking of, the
interest on the National debt, the price of
the Union, 1><« the following specimen of arrant copperheadism which some other papers
are more careful to
disguise: “During the
time of eight hours when the
tax-payers of
country are asleep, in still hours of the night,

this eniU-— **-,1-1 lutai-aa,
niiiawiiD and to
an extent that the man wfitrnk,
ten awakens at six to find it has increased
Just
*110.53!k. Does apv one wm>J“
that the people are discontented with the

.such

present administration

of the Federal affairs,
and all the elections are going in favor of the
Democracy ? How long can the working people of America endure such a drain upon
their substance ?”

Politic*.

correspondent of the Tribune explains
the political situation in South Carolina as
follows:
The campaign in the Palmetto State may
be said to be fairly opened, at least so far as
the new ‘Union Reform Party’ is concerned.
Its candidates have been in the field for nearly six weeks, but thus far their efforts have
been confined to the upper or mountain counties, where there is a large preponderance of
white voters. This party is a thing of very
A

The Troy Whig, in the
rate leader oa a current

course

ot an elabo-

topic, says:

“We do

not need a wry great man for Governor. Under our Cons.itution, he has
nothing to do.
He is a mere igure-head, and might just as

well be made *f wood or stone, as flesh. But
do need a nan in that position who has a
good physique. How would Greeley look on
horse back at tl» head of the military staff at
a brigade reviuv?”
The Tribune replies:
“The point seens to us well taken, and demands tboughtfu consideration.”
we

recent birth, being now not more than three
lour months old. Some time in April the
editors of a few of the prominent Democratic
journals of the State assembled in this city for
the ostensible purpose of holding a ‘Press
V/onvenuon, out reaiiy to aevise means to reur.
jiuiuuu, wiuiurqws irom
tot constore the State to Democratic rule. These
political wire-pullers were too wise to attempt gressional canvassin the Kentucky Seventh
this under the old dishonored banner of De- District, leaving lb field squarely open for
mocracy, but decide !, in their recent conclave,. the re-election of J.mes B. Beck.
to select a new name for that ‘same old coon,'
adopt a new platform adapted to the changed
The Republican (invention for the Second
state of political affairs in this Southern counDistrit of New Jersey, have
Congressional
run
into
and
thus
the
upon
power
try,
ignorance and credulity of the people.
It was fi- nominated ex-Govenor Newell for Connally decided to call a mass convention at the gress.
State capital on the 10th day of June. The
Geu. James S. Negle? was nominated, with
convention was made up exclusively of the
old rebel Democracy, and contained but few
only one dissenting vo*e, for re-election to
representative men even of that organiza- Congress from the Tweity;second Distiict of

tion.”
This was the origin of the so-calied “Union
Reform Party.” After a useless attempt to
cajole the blacks into its support, it nominated
for Governor Richard Brinsley Carpenter, a
political adventurer who has been an aspirant
for office in several other States and has been
a part of the time connected with the Republican

party.
Butler, the candidate for LieutenantGovernor on the Reform ticket, is a one-legged ex-Confederate General.
The Republican nominees are Robert K.
Scott, the present incumbent, for Governor,
and A. J. Ransier (colored) for LieutenantGovernor. Scott is a native of Ohio, has
Gen.

terved in the Union army and has adminissered the affairs of the State with economy
and efficiency. A. J. Ransier is highly respected by all who know him, both whites
and colored, and will, no doubt, make an efficient officer. The correspondent estimates
the Republican majority at 20,000,
Tub Cause of the Fbencu Defeats.—
Edmund About, the French journalist, gives
the following as one of the causes of the lack
of French success:
n'i„« ^rt',00-0

EDGAR THOMPSON, I TriI
J ruslccs‘
CHARLES L. EROST,
J
The greater part of the road is already completed
and the earningc from the finished portion aro already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses

life. For at the critical moment, the St. Louis
reporter iiad to leave to catch a train, and remote Bloomfield has not since been heard
from. A dispatch from Allenville, however,
says that the man is believed to have died,
showing at least that the horrible story is not

The

ti.o

arvl.lirtfo

on/1 «l.o

:-

who have been brought into contact with the

J.

They galvanized him, bled him, rubbed him,
propped his mouth open, extracted gasps and
groans, induced muscular twitchings, and for
aught we know, actually brought the man to

ment for those who oppose Chinese

or

NICHOLS & BLARE, 92 Exchange street.

ism. 1 be crowd
followed, and filled not only
the room, but all the .windows. The sheriff
protested, and declared his orders were to
hang the man till he were dead, “dead, dead,—
enough to stay dead.” But Dr. Jaeksou assumed the responsibility, aud Dr. McDonald
offered to stvear that the man was dead.
Nevertheless the sawbones worked with a
tremenous will
to
bring him to life.

Aroostook.FRANKLIN HAM.
E. CHADBOURNE.

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

aud made his speech, a rode but effective exhortation to his audience to lead lives ol virtue
and bring up their children in the
ways of
wisdom,and said prayers with his last breath;
the sheriff cut the
drop rope with the swing of
his axe; guards were on hand to
keep hack the
people, and the majesty of the law was vindicated^ lihoutjaccident or distu bance. Skagg’s
neck wasn’t brocket), but lie was well on bis
way to another world. The doctors, however,
were dose behind, aud gave him 13 1-2 minutes start before they set off in hot
pursuit.
For when he had hung that long, they assured the sheriff that the convict was dead,
and cut him down.
They then hurried the
supposed corpse into a carpenter’s shop,
stretched him on a bench and applied galvan-

Cumberland.GEO.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

„7.

the worst and latest ot its enemies.

LOTHROP,

Judge of Probate.
Piscataquis,.E. J, HALE.

Wall Street,New l'oi lr,

W‘

L.

For

16 Market Sn„are.

FOH SALE

sep2J2w

Androscoggin,.D.

Penobscot.AMBHOS

doubted security.

HOBSON’S WHARF,
A. Ia. HOBSON.
Portland, Sept. 2, 1870.
sept 2eoa<&w3w

s&wamaffir65

Somerset,.S, J. WALTON.
Wasbirg-on,.VE. B. HARVEY.
York.GEORGE C. YEATON.
For l oumy Conmiuiauer,

Lincoln,.'.FENLON G. BARKER.

Interest payable May and November.

St. Andrews, New Brunswick.

dry

Oxford,.ENOCH FOSTER, Jr.
Penobscot.CHARLES P. STE1SON.
Piscataquis.W. P. YoUNG.
Saga lahoc.FRANCIS ADAMS.

Organ AMelode»» Manufacturers.

A

Turner House. A. C.
Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel, s. b. Brewster. Prpnrlptnr.

the cars,

County Attorney.

W. G. FRYE.
Ht-___Ainva Ih AtiLfiM.
For Register ol Probate.

& Minnesota H. It. Co.

Lake House, J.
Savage, Proprietor,

on

F»r

Cumberland,.C1IAS. P. MATTOCKS.
Hancock,.LUCILIUS A. EMERY.
Kennebec,.WM. P. WHITEHOUSE.

Waldo...

Masons and Builders.
eoo 1-2 Congress st.

FREE

Sarci
House—J* T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

Sale, delivered
FOR
Hemlock Boards,

Oxtord,.LORENZO D. STACY.
Penobscot.JOBN H. WILSO.v,
Piscataquis.EDWARD JEW FIT.
Sagadahoc.P. K. MILLAY.
Waldo.SIMON OALDERWOOD.
Washington.MANNING DUNBAR.
York,.EDMUND WARREN.

ft it© ?»»•*“*-

-AND

Hemlock Boards for

JOSEPH HOBSON.
For Mlieritl
Cumberland,. EBEN N. PERRY.
Franklin.OKRIN TUFTS.
Kenneliee.ASHUR H. BARTON.
Knox.AUGUSTUS T. LOW.
Lincoln.SETH PATTERSON.

K. v, kedios,

Raymond’s Village.]
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbett?, Proprie

I

Lincoln, .HENRY C. ROBINSON.

COUPON OR REGISTERED

EMERSON,

flie most satisfactory of all the modern Choir and
Singing School Books.
Price $1.50; $13.50 per doz*n.
copies sent postage paid, on receipt of

Cement Drain nnd [Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

on

176

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Restaurant for I.allies and Gents.

Norway*

For Sale !
^Schooner, about new.

V HTTNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the P: rk.

HOOPER

MOSES FRENCH.
VOSE.
NEHEMIAIl SMART.
Washington..PUTNAM ROLr E.
DANIEL J. SAWYER.
Volk.uhN r. NFALLEY.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.

Waldo.T. W.

Carpenters nnd Builders.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

North Windhnui.
STemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

ago

JOHN B. NICKLES.
Piscataquis.TOUN G. MAYO.
Sagadahoc.JOS. W. SPAULDING.

Somerset,.FRANK. R.WEBBEK,

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. ’I. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross,

KorridKewocb.

)anfortu House, D.
Dantortb, Proprietor

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870

Trustees,
WM. E. MORRrS,
FepUfTreas. Me. State Ag’l So.

street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Begs

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
PRICES OF ADMISSION.
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Treasurer’s Department,
i
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
August 31st, 1870. f
City Hotel, Corner of Congress and Greea street,
The following rates of admission to the State Fair
John P. Davis & Co.
to be held at Augusta, Sept. 20, 21, 22 and 23, 1870,
Falmouth Hotel, p. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
have been fixed by the Board of Trustees:
Single Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts. Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
For single horse and carriage, 50 cents; ta<li perPreble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,
son in the carriage to pay the regular admission fee.
Proprietors.
Fora two horse vehicle and driver, $1:
each
St.
Lawrence
India
St.
in
to
the
House,
J.
O.
Kidder.
admission
carriage pay
regular
tee.
person
For a horse and rider, $1,00,
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
Admiesiou to spectat cr’s seats, an extra charge ot
E. Ward, Proprietor.
10 cental.
S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
Single admission to the State House, 25 cents.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Necessary attendants tor stock and articles wdl be
House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
admitted tree. Such tickets must be procured from
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
ibe Secretary,
Per order o(

Tonobscot.TIMOTtl Y FULLER,
CHARLESBUFFUM,

Paper llangtngsA Window Shades.

IVApIc*.
i Elm House, Nathan
Church & Sons, PropriesorgiJ

prietor.

W. J. MeCALLUM.
Lm oln,.EDWIN FLYE.
Oxford,.THOMAS P. CLEAVES.
OTIS HAYFOItD. Jr.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

BEG. L. LOTHROP &

Mechanic Falls.
Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Slm Housk, Main St.

Knox,.TIMOTHY WILLIAMS.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Lnbroscogqin House, L.D. Kidder, Propiictor.
Farmington.
’■crest House, j. S. Millikcr, Proprietor.
Itoddard Hotel, S. F.
Stoddard, Proprietor.

Farm for Sale.

Should

Goal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE Sr. SON, foot of Wilraot

Sw*

Oni»Rri«collir1^'l^
Damariscotta

CHEAP

of land
Cross stroct. inquire of Edward
of H. J. Libby,
ALOT
Howe No. 24 Danfort1* street,
No. 146

Chamberlain, Proprietor

J jbmisii House—P.
Dargin, Proprietor

st.

GEORUE E. MINOT.
REUBEN FOSTER.

W.P. PIEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
LO^^' *7r-» 93 Federal St. Repairing of all
kP'ls done to order at short notice.

Cnpc Elizabeth.

Lease.

SYLVANUST. HINKS.

Franklin.E. R. FRENCH.
Kennebec,.JOSHUA CRAY,

Bonnet and Hat Blcacliery.
E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

H.

HOLLAND.

DUDLEY.
L. LANE.

Luiaberlun.1,.MARQUISD.

HENRY CARVIT.L.
SAMUEL F. PKRLEY.
CHARLES J. MORRIS!
lr
Hancock,.HI PAM s. BAUTLETT,

E.

Ballon,
Beret’s Hotrl, C. H.
Berry, Proprietor.

sale:
for Casm Lot ot Land,'Store and House
thereon, inCape Elizabeth (Kni°htville).
Call at tlie premises, and.
inquire ot
maraJtlS B. CUMMINGS,
For Sale or Lease.

J

m

•trail.trick, r,.
Hops®. W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

for

L,

ntn

BtjMBKRLANn House, Marshal
Bacon. Proprietor

NEW modern built House, situated on High
■r*‘
stroet, together with a large garden ; a desirable
residence tor a genteel family.
Eor particulars inquire ot

Massachusetts/Jofeepli

G.

Bryant’* Pond.
Bryant’s Pont Hjuse-N. B. Crockett.
Proprie-

A

BEKRY
ISAAC
Greene & Co.

Coal, brig Halt E. Wliceler suitable
foi lurnate--,
CAKOO
ranges,cook ng purposes ’&c &c
octHdt

Ojspepsia.

weakness and lamcnmi of wide
J«r brack, pleurisy,
palsy,asthma,
paralyzed muscles.
Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best
Physicians in
Boston ami various parts of the
counlry, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience,also
recommended by Chas. T Jackson, M.
D., State
Assayer of
Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific mea who have tested
its
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the
well
following
known Physicians 01 this
city:

1-lumbago,

lication.

on b

disks!

CURES or relie 'cs RhcnmatihiUj Kvnrnlyia, Nriaticvy
also Nei-voii*
ough, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.

WendslI Pmno Forieit.

r&CoOFprHoprietor^em°m

desired. Possession given immediately
of
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
Dortb,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aue25-tf

PAR Tlinrv

I'orient.

3t. James Hotel-J. P. m.
Stetson, Proprietor.
St> Brighan1' Wris'^

it

purses:

Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cisli.
Merchandise ol every description,

P O R

GARRATT'S
MEDICAL

Ami other Musical
at

the Town Had in

and Surgeons.

ear

listened to;—producing musical tones from the
ofteat and most delicate tcluaper to the deep swellng tone of the pipe organ.
Prices tor cash, irom $ii5 to $400.

KhImEYv!°Y8Ew'1Y!11
s1®are, Bulfinch, Kingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.

bles to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portlann—within five minutes’ walk of the horse£cajs, and affbjding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and ilie surrounding country. Price $9000.

■

enclostwo of the ~»*oscriber, on the
the 2cm inst., a l-gut chestnut

CAME

^op^fefors0815'

m

or

Pro-

Ronton*
iMEitioAN House, Hanover st. S. Rice
Proprietor
Sch0°' St‘ ,r' D' Parktir &
<*>•.

Tie subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It coutaius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the piemises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
ami on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta-

For Sale

Yonii"
**’

Roofhbay,
Boothiiay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Fine Suburban Residence ior gale.

Middle street-

FROM
night pi:ten

Iiepau iny.
Street, over
//owe.)

F.

Riddcford Pool.
Vates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

For Sale or to Let.
rf'IIE very desirable Brick Home, No 5Park Place
A Poflse‘S;on g veil immediately.
GEO. M. HARD[NG.
sep3d3t*

mortgage

Pro-

prietors,

FOR SALE.

luuaiL

Bfuletor°TEL, WasWagt0»St.C. M. Ptommcr,

Riddcford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson,
Dijmca Booms, SliaVs Block,Lane &

JAMES A. TENNEY.

--~

Woodward, Proprietor.

Rath

N ;w House for Sale.
rpiIE two story French roof house, on Cushman st,
1 just finished.

House,

one handle broken.
The liuder will be suitably rewarded on
leaving it
at, tire Ocean Hcuse, or the Slore ot Messrs. SHAW
oc HA.SKELL, Commercial St.
sepltt

ever

nnvrnn null V

•tnngor.

pRNonscor Exchange, A.

scpMeod&wtt

scjdd.f_

Couy, Proprietors.
A,lgusla Mc-> w- M- 1 layer

MpropIrieto?0t'SE’

Ship

or

AND

Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar 2-wly

on

river abont five miles irom Bath. The
said farm contains about Ihn'e lmnured
acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot oi about two hundred acres ot
Timber and other kinds of Timber; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a two story brick House on
the faim and barn and out-bnitdmgs.
Tills is a rare chance lor ship-buiiders.
For turther particulars please call at
S. H. COLESWOKTHY’S,
52 Exchange St„ Portland, Maine, or at
S. H. COLES WORTH Y’S, Jk„
512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.

on

Ji UJIDETT CELESTE

I'inno

as

'pH

In the City of Portland.
That Battle that was Fought Sunday the 21st,

M.

SuonsTA HOUSE, State St. Hanison Baiker.Pro
.prietor.
CusHNOO House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H.

Farm lor gale 1
E ot

E subscriber offers ior sale, the brick house No.
L
49 Dueling street. A Iso several desirable lots
opposite
CHARLES PAYSON.
June 6, 1870.
j unlit!

from
or on Congress street
from the First Parish Meeting House to North
a t rench Go d Watch, with a
gutla percha Chain attached.
lms tonnd it and will return it to WM.
SLN1LR, Exchange street shall receive satisiact.orv
rontunerallon.
sep5d3t*
Middle

sale and to lot.

WALDEN, r.l Middle
Mil.ock, Meserve
& Co. (Improved

Aa|wila

House and Land lor Sale.

Great Bargainsin Real Estate
DECIDEDL Y RICHl 1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

Combination

Ankara.

Elm House, Com). St. W. S. & A.
young, i tn,,rietors.
aine Hotel. Davis &
Paine, Proprietors.

very best tarms in the town ot PLIpsON burg,the
known
the “Lee Farm,” situated
the Kennebec

P E Xi II A NX,

OK PARIS.

SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Dam Street.

Bii'ccfoi'),

aug.'Gdlw

su23i!2w

LOiT AND FOUND.

HI BJN K Y

Agencies for Hewing machines.
’?? ,rill'lle St. over IT. H. Hay’s. All
Machines for

_

Alfred.
County House, Richard H.
Coding, Proprietor.

loan!
money to
IVe are prepared to loau
Money in turns from $IOOlo $40,000, on
flrsi-clasM niortgn$eR in f'ortland, \Vc»lbrook »ud t'npc Elizabeth.
GEO. It. DAVIS Or CO.,
Keal Estate and Mortgage Biokeis.

Enquire

Jfc

Principal.

spa.l*j&:

riMIE subscribers being aheut to close out their
X
business on account of the ill health of the
senior partner, offer their stock tor sale, and sfc >re to
let, affording a rare opportunity for any one wishf° engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour

Ward Beecher's

Lloyds* Universal Register of
Shipping,’* purporting to b3 published by Thomas
I). Taylor, and the oilier the “American Lloyds’
Rt gister of American and Foieigu Shipping.** pur-

For tall information address,

L A. OJlAY,
aug30w4t deod2w

Motel

NOMINATIONS

FOil GOVEI1NOH-,

HOYT, FOGG Sc BREED, 92Middle Street.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
'he Daiiv
/Vessmay always be found.

B ULLETIN.

entitled “American

Students Admitted at all times.

liazcilon Ih (

lixon’s

every town in the Stale of Maine lor

Willi which is (.Iren Awny

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS!

FOlt

WANTEDl

■L'l Ka W

Business College

style ol

133 31td«lle Street,

M.

X-l- .lJ AA. J.1

Steamers

trips to this Port.
Gendcmen wishing any p^rlii-ular size
Boot, can leave their order at my store,

commence

J

Geo. It. Davis & Co’s

4 TWO and a hall storied lions*1, pleasantly situi\ aled on the Northerly corner ol Oxford and Boyd
Sis. For particulars enquire at No 92 Exchange st.

DAY!

PER

327 CongressSt. Auction Sales
ivate Sales daring (he day.

Kniaa ot

1870.

Election, Monday S<pt. 12.

Booksellers nnd Stationers.

HOTELS.

Portland,Me.

jun20d&w3m

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT A MEETING OP
the BOARD, Held Aug. 25tb, 1870.
Resolved, that whereas two publications, one

oiigiJT

WANTfcD.—A

Office of

llrnggislM its tToilisiutl
lypryv^it rr.

Spectacles

LADY in every Town in the
Slate ol Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Vfcmrm nud her Thirl v
Wear**
I ilsniHHge.'J A bi>ok ot
great value totoeverv
1,1 ,hy
Country. Address, +1. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm
St.,

MASS.
$1.00.

PRICE

to tlie

OF NEW YORK.

One ol [lie oldest, in st reliable and best
dividendpy.vuig companies in the country.
■Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager lor Maine
ancl New Hampshire, Augus.a,
Me., or to
MOSES (}. DOW, Snecal Agent,
No 7t> Middle st., Portland.

those interested in shipping.
Resolved, that the Committee on American Sli f>Masters’Assjciation bo requested to act with that
Association in devising means to maintain the merits
and extend the usefulness of the work.
FROM THE MJNUTE8.
ELL WOOD WALTER, Secretary.

Ayer & Co.,

Dr. J. C.

and

THE

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

RESOLUTIONS OP THE NEW YORK BOARD
OF UNDERWRITERS.
New York, June, 18C9.
Resolved, that the Record of American and Foreign Shipping, published by the American ShipMasters9 Association of this City, is the only American Publication of Survey and Classification
of Vessels that now has the Approval of this Board; ami
that wc recommend it as deserving the confidence of

DRESSING,

Prepared by

for

gloss
of youth.

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.

nothing else

FOR

Solicitors

a

Thin hair is thick-

Practical

et

and

freshness

mrl5togep15*

Fitting

the

Containing
Law, not
soil white cambric,

at

Special attention given

agreeable,

make

CRUDE AND REFINED

jyt8eod2mo

which

dressing

with

I

Isurance

and Color.

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to ils original color

insert-

11 f^lnpp’a Block, i’engresi Wired,
WN itrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ticated in a scientimanner.
sep25-ly

Lift}

Hair to

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

inserting for partial sets, bcautiteeth which are superior in

^•AJTXTTmany respects

ed.
Wo.

is

E. «. inlin e.
1-2 Union Wharf Portland.

d

REPUBLICAN

Book-Binders.

to

WANTED for the next six monlhs,

Ayer’s

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

(ffTCfegEpj&k ful carved

an25wti

Commercial St.

139

PLASTEHER^,

KIMBALL

ant, comfortable home seeuted.
Apply with references, by letter or in person to MRS. H. H1GHT,

2 Elm

and

CEERIBAN & GRIFFITHS.

CJJf

Cfliceson Fxchange Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. II, ANDERSON.

Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exclnnge
Street.dec30dtf

At

FRESCO

CAPABLE Ameiicam Woman as House-keeper
lacy with an invalid husband, residing m
village ot Wayme. Good wages paid ami a pleas-

Henry

jaugiltt__

to

4*.i15A 2 «%.

u»Jt i k

Tussaay Morning, Saptsmbar 6

tioneer.

W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

dllm&wCw

ft

Money

“■lor a

the

In

AT

80 Middle street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

,1870.

to
A.OAN! !

WANTED.

AGENTS

ft cnou.ezits to Let.
from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'li. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
lltj Exchange St,

ATENTS,

3

H.Chapman, Secretary.
JOII.\ W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
OlBce, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

au24d3w

in Suits.

or

iiri'ii

John D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

J

au30d3l«£wlt

S34

marOdtt

Lav.,

at

of the
on roland History of leading commanders. Send in your orders to H. A. McKENNEY * CO., 2 Elm Street,
Portland, Me.

C.

Assets.$14,169,50$

lers, giving Portraits

LET.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Alto, Desk loom and desks 1'umishtu it desired.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Boarders Wanted
ENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman ami
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a lew single
gentlemen may be had ii applied tor soon, at No. 55
Franklin St.is
je30dtt

G1(

best thing yet is the Military
Map
THEIIar
between France mid Germany,

A

Bank,...
Total amouutot

Agents!

Advertising Agency.

Navigation Kisks.

January 1870, the A**cls Accumulated horn i'« Bu*iucs* were ns follow*, viz:
United States and State of Now-Ycrk Stocks, City, Rank and other
Stocks,.$7,856,990 00
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise..... 3,148*100 OO
rein u in Notes and Bills
Receivable, Real Estate* Bond and Mori gages and other securities.. 9*931 *091

W. H. H. Moore. 2d Vleo-Prest,
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vtce-Prest.

'S'OMI'X. /V ISfXd

ATWELL &CO„ 174 Middle Street.

In

m

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural Implements A Heeds.
SAWYER Sc WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

York.

*SSfT???ieW

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
e«r popular subtcription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. MoKENNEY & CO.,
F?jnn20tl&w1y2 Elm St., Portland. Maine.

Agents!

William, Ne w

and Inland

Marine

Comr»’v.
A
J

1842.)

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, and are divided
AtsN U ALLY, upon the Preinum* terminated during the
year; lor which Certificates are Issued, bearing*
interest until redeemed.

^

_jylSJlt_

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

SI Wall st., corner of

IN

xAm77s.oopAannum,in

6.

THE

I iiMiu'ancc

Injures Against

Cash

...

To F.et.

Either Single

Printing neatly
lowest possible

the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf

W.

JAMES A. FOSS.

jnn21tl

TO

Bxcliange Street.,
Job
at the

good repair.

r

150 Commercial Street, bead of WidgO ery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O". Cram,
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.
_JanT t f__

Book, Card and Job Printer,
KP” Every description of
and promptly executed, and

In

Hampshii

and

.Tunc 20.

O TORE No.

WM. M. MARKS,

109

Let l

Midd’e, between Franklin

Nt.,

jan29PORTLAND, MB.

a

IN

gentleman and

WANjm

village five miles from Portland; no stole
wiihin two miles. A good store
very much needed in the place. Address
X. V. 130 Middle sf. Portland. Me.
dtangSwiI'

LEAD,

Federal

on

Good Business Stand to Let

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
,u
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

IVo. 109

Stores

a

1VTED.

jylStt

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S>abs, Wash
Basins, Sue*ion and Force Pumps, liubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

tr ^EEL

Wanted.

arcorr.modations lor

Wayne, Maine, or

To be Let,

R.K. COOPER & CO.,
AND DEALERS

on

Do'en & Co.s’ Planing Mills, Cross St., Portland.
Maine.auSOeodtt

Ieb21dtf

Practical

without

or

cot. Groat St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Mutual

single tenement

■ wile (pleasant
parlor chamber) and a lew sinr.le
gentlenien, may be had it applied lor noon at 20
Hampshire st.
au22dlm*

A

Pleasant St,
Furniture,
WITH
Westbrook, Me. S. H. 1IOTKN. at Winslow

No. 152 Middle fit.,

Boarders

jy30

House to Let

or

lor

Rent $2*0 to $300 per annum,
tar*Address staling terms and location. Box 17C.G,
1'
sepldtf
*-’•_

t0

■•QT'ire'l-___

ol

(ORGANIZED

Pleasant, genteel dawn-stair
a small
family.

A

MANUlFACTORY complete at No. 40 Un-

ion St, containing
SnOE
with

Win.
sephllw*

care

Wanted.

rooms

Pates oe Advertising.—ODe

J.

N. Goold, Second Nat’l LARBABEE,
Bank.

ween

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

References given if required.
Address Mrs. E M,

Green
Tenements in
houses situated
FOUR
Street bet
Cumberland anil Portland btreets
Each
3

Press

State

Maine

or

SEPTEMBER

ATIAITIC.

a lady in a small
fprivate family, or
three rooms convenient lor boarding tell'.

tor

BOARD
two

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted.

TN central part of tlie cit-.
1
a«B3°il'
Enquire at this office.

new

The

TUESDAY

WANTED

LEI,

Well furnished House to Let

Portland Publishing Co„

At

™-

23'1Se*-

":S,am^ J“Ke

army, unanimously complain of the ignorance
anil infatuation of its leaders.
While the
youngest cadet of the enemy’s army thoroughunderstands
French
ly
topography, our generals are wholly unacquainted with their own
country. The little square maps which

have tecently distributed

are

they
nothing but

“ehiirons derisoires,” and the chart of
the
E tat-major, of which there are too
few examples, ns so lar from being up to the mark that
a strategical road which had
been completed
more than five
years, is not even noticed in
it.
1 esterday one oi my friends met a
general galloping as hard as he could in the
valley
ot
his hack on Pkals-

Bebienshbacb, turning
burg, where he imagined he

Pennsylvania.
«»*»ip
—A

Chicago

and

woman

tlnaiap.
waits a divorce be-

her husband won’t suppcrt her and
talks free love.
—It is estimated that tbeaottm
crop this
year will exceed that of last by eiore than
half a million of bales.
—The number of farmers in' the United
States has increased rapidly duriig the past
years; as have manufactures.
—Half the complaints in the world have no
better origin than the idividual bigotry that
cannot endure any belief or practice contrary

cause

to its own.

—Gen. Kilpatrick lately delivered an address at Valparaiso, in Spanish, for the benefit of free public schools.
It was a complete
success.
-ui i-imisi;

iii

ia

jhu|a;i

iu can

but' scene

OI

the conflict in Europe the “theatre of war.”
And Belgium is the front tier.
The princi-

pal private box is occupied by Bazaine; it
probably taken for the season.

is

The Second Adventists continue to hold
their annual conventions, and they still predict an immediate end to the world, though
they fail to explain how an immediate “end”
to the spherical body is possible.
—St. Louis, Me., has a patent asphaltic
pavement that shows no sign3 of wear, although in use for eighteen months. The engineer of the Chicago Board of Works has re—

ported

city.
popped the

in favor of its trial in the latter

—A smart

girl

in Minnesota

question to her lover, askod the consent of
parents, procured a marriage license, ordered the wedding breakfast, 'be carriage to
and had a private
convey them to the depot,

his

conversation with the parson, all on the same
The young man had occupied seven
Lorraine, as in Alastia, the inhabitants were day.
to ask her to have him,
at
tbe disposal of tbe military authori- years in the effort
placed
She finally noticed
time.
failed
every
t^es. But their services were refused with su
had
and
preme disdain. The French army would not
that ho had something praying upon his mind,
enlighten itself, and would not allow that and having in the meantime heard Miss Anothers should enlighten it. It pretended to
assisted him to get rid of it in the manbe sufficient for itself, and the event has thony,
shown how that pretension was founded. ner described.
—A lady asked her little girl, on returning
Most of our chiefs have acquired the art of
tbe
war in Africa against the Arabs, who are
from churcl\, if she remembered the text.
conare
worst tacticians in the world. They
“Oh, yes,” said she, “it was this: “The ladies’
time is or
vinced that victory is certain, that
little value, and that they may easily remedy sewing society will meet at Mrs. McCracken's
those ot the
house on Monday evening next.”
their own mistakes, and profit by
The last fifteen days of the last
enemy.
—A gentleman on a steamboat asked the
the cammonth idly lost have transformed
man who came to collect the passage money
of France.
paign of Prussia into the campaign
if there was any danger of being blown up
Four days still more foolishly employed iu
celebrating the pretended victory of Saar- as the steamer was making such a horrid
about
the
defeat
of
Forbach.
bruck, brought
noise. “Not in the least,” said the sharp colFor the first time for a long while we have
before us an enemy who does r,ot make mis- lector, “unless you refuse to pay your fare.”
takes. This is, therefore, the very time when
—A gentleman on a stoge coach
■passing
we ought not to make them ourselves.
the
of
and
was

going.

In

through

Bringing to Life an Executed Covvict.
Time was when if a man were hanged lie had
rest, but in Missouri they order this matter differently. On'the 27tli ulr.,a man named Skaggs
was hanged at Bloomfield, one of the remotest
towns in that State. The work was done
primitively but correctly. Skaggs came forwrad

cily

Bath,

observing

a

handsome edifice, inquired ot the driver what
building it was. The driver replied, “It is the
Unitarian Church.” “Unitarian,” said the
gentleman, “and what is that?” “I don’t
know,” said John, “but I believe it’s the opposition line,”

_
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6, 1870-

Tuesday Morning, September

rhe Bniile of Sedan-Scene of thcC«nflif t.

Tbe following is from a correspondent at tbe
1 euo quarters of tbe King of Prussia, eight
riles from Sedan:

Thursday Night, Sept.

REPUBliICAN MEETING I

\

_

Hon. Henry LJhnvcs,;

CITY

IMTjIj,

Wednesday Evening, September 7,

came to wane

The following additional Republican representatives have been received: Gray and New
Glaucester, Henry T. Siimpson; East Livermore, &c, Cyrus Knapp: Auburn &c., James
Wagg; Durham, &c John D. Osgood; Fort
Fairfield, &c., Isaac Hacker; Wm. Hackett,
has been nominated in the same district by
Southern District,
the Temperance men:
Aroostook county, William Reed; Presque

Isle,&c.

Daniel

Stickney.
Lyford and

Geo. H.

Pillsbury,
the Republican candidates for representatives
Irons Lewistou are pronounced Chamberlain
men, and were nominated by a majority of
Messrs. J. S.

75._
The Last Week.—W’e trust our readers
will not fail to discover that there are lut

days now, to an important election.
There is evidently not to be so much excitement as usual, but we hope no proper efforts
seven

will be left unfinished this week for
vote of the

Republican party

of this

a

full

State.

It is highly necessary of itself in the present
stage of ^public affairs, that the prestige of
Maine victories should he tkept up; and its
rights besides to give support to an honest
National Administration, which the opposition arc

striving

to

undermine

and break

dowD.

The reasons are numerous and paramount why all the Republicans shouvi jeel
the duty of making every exertion to svver

Monday. A full vote is a great
With but lilt'e exertior
majority in Maine.
pai-t Qf Aftmn»ilfan>« anil imUnCJaals il
the vote on

me, saving

me

jv-ug

a

papers of Saturday contained a despatch
from Portsmouth, saying that a large number
of Republicans of York county had united in

rinr

uw

..

■

„

.

call for a new

c

Iff* J
SPECIAL NOTICES.

were being harnessed ami His Majesty would
leave iu half an hour for the battle field, and
as a cauuouade bad already been beard at Sedan, 1 jumped up, seized some crusts of bread,
wine and cigars aud crammed them into my
holster, taking my breakfast on the way. Just
as l got to my horse King William drove out
in an opeu carriage with four horses, going to
Cbevauge, about three aud a half miles south
of Sedan. Much against my will I was compelled to allow the King’s staff to precede me
od the road to the scene of action, where I arrived myself soon after 9 o’clock. As I rode
on to the ciest of the bill, which rises sharply
about 600 or 700 feet above a little hamlet of
Cbevauge, nestled in tlie grove below, a most
glorious panorama burst on my view. As Gen.
Forsyth, of the United States army, remarked
to me later in the day, it would have been
worth coming merely to see so splendid a scene,
without the “battle’s magnificently stern array,” in the lovely valley below; as from the
knoll on which 1 stood, with the King aud itis
staff, we could see, not only the whole valley
of the Meuse, but also beyoud the great woods
ot Iioisde Loup and Francheval into Belgium,
and as far as the hilly forest of Nutnon ou the
other side of the frontier.
Bight at our feet
lay the little town ot Sedan, fortifications and
as the birth-place of Turenne, the great marshal, and is known also as the place where Sedan chairs originated. As we were only about
two and a quarter miles from towu we could
easily distinguish its principal edifices without
On our left was
the aid of our field-glassts.
a pretty church, its gothic spires of sandstone
offering a conspicuous target to the Prussian
guns, had Gen. Moltke thought fit to bombard
To the right, ou the south east ot
the town.
the church, was a large barrack with the fortifications of the citadel behind it, and beyond
this to the southeast, again was seen the old
chateau ot
Sedan, with the picturesque
round turreted towers ot the 16th century,
which were very useless even against the fouropunder Krupp field-nieces. Beyond this was
'^s«del iu the heart of Sedan, on arising
hill above
Meuse to the southeast; hut
C,.jn‘."a-.li“l1 b-V the bills on both
citadel. _Xlie French JB®^h«#o{*7f“theTow
-mrauuws m Urn Vitlley before
nre
cOt-t-w
railway bridge at Bazville, in order to stop the
Germans from advancing on tlie towu ip that
direction, hut with tlieir usual stupidity—foi
one can find no other word lor it—the French
hud tailed to mine tho bridge at
Bazville, and
it was of immense service to tlie Prussians
throughout the battle. The Prussians actually
threw up earthworks on the iron bridge itself,
to protect it irom the French, wbo more than
once attempted, early in the
day, to storm tlie
bridge, iu the hope of breaking the Prussian
communication between tlie rigbt and left
banks ol the Meuse. This tliey were unable to
do; and 'although their cannon shot bad
almost demolished the parapet, tlie bridge
itself
was
never
materially
damaged.
Ou
the
of
the
projecting
spurs
crowded
the
bill,
woods
of
by
La
the
Bavarians
had
two
Marfee,
posted
batteries
ot
six-ponuder rifled breech-loading steel
Krnpp guns, which kept up a dnello until the
very end of the day, with the siege guns of
Sedan across the Meuse. Still further to the
right flank (or rather east, lor one line was a
circular one, crescent at first, willfSedan in
the centre, like a star ou tlie Turkish standard)
was
undnlating on the plain above the village I
of Bazeille, aud terminating about a mile and
a half front Sedan, at the woods near Bubecourt. midway, that is to say-, in aline Irom
Bazeilie.
Oil the north there is a ravine,
watered by a tiny brook, which was the scene
of a most desperate struggle, and of the most

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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When Napoleon’s enterprise failed in 1840
ho was provided with Ham for six years; but
this time he will get good German bologna.
As showing the sleepless energy with which
(he Prussian war has been carried on, it may
be stated that King William did not take his
first Nap until after the capitulation of the
French army.
The New York Evening Post has the following special advices from the seat of war:
Little Louie Nopoleon—“Papa, I have seen
as much as I wish of field and
army life, and I
now propose to leave your service.”
Big Louis Napoleon—“But why, my son, do
you leave my service?”
Lit'le Louis Napoleon—“Because, napa, I
don’t like the ‘situation.’” [Whereupon the
young olive brauch leaves—for Paris.]
If France accedes to Prussia’s demands she
will be compelled to answer a heavy Bill.
All the Germtn female babies this year will
be named Augusta.
The King of Pru-sia Ins opened a French
boarding-house and furnished Napoleon with
apartments.

wmi-

The squares
tieiguing to form iu line.
u<ed by the Prussian iu fan try, received
the cuirassiers with a crushing quick tire at
about 100 >jrds distance, loading aud firing
with extreme rapidy and unfailing precision
iuto the dense Xreueli
The effect
squadrons.
was startling; o\er went the horses and meu
iu numbers, in musses and in
hundreds, and
the regiment ot the ^roud French cuirasseiers
went hurriedly into border.
They went back
faster than they tpme.
They went back
scarcely a regiment i&s;treugth aud not at all
a regiment in term. Its
comely array was suddenly turned into a shapelS* ,j,asa an(i a hBip.
less crowd of flying men.
1i4B molnent the
cuirassiers turned brave the I’rn,sjana
actually
dashed forward in hot pursic at <fb«b|B
qUjci{
the infantry plainly pursuing the tty„„ Bava|’.
Such a thing has not been record^ 4n t|.e
ry.
I know not of au.exam.]B t0
annals of war.
compare with this.
There was no more striking episode in t^
battle. When the French infantry taw thei
c iv.iliy thus fleeing before foot soldiers, they it

jLiie Calais

issued

dishearteued,

hut has

of toil.

procured

a

He is

$150,000 WORTH

A splendid article for summer
and very tree burning, at

NEW GOODS

DR&EVAT7B &

by

a new
means of which no

food

can

they are so firmly held in
possiblelto tin or loosen them in

lood.

'I bis

meihod

new

can

bo

troublesome sets

l'">v,

pfiA
nppllei

that
*
biciSA.

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
0
Striped Poplins,
“
14
Plain Poplink,
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colore,
“
“
«
000
“
500
Brilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all to be sold at
500 pieces Merinos, only
“
450
French Thibet®,
“
500
Plaids, vary handsome,
250
400
Scotch Plaids, all woo',
“
500
All Wool Poplins,
50
Crape Morette, at low prices.

l»Pm,
n„§

tV,

sepGsmt^

meeting

yd.

and

{Long
200
300
105
150

Square

Square Paisley Shawls,

25 cts. per
35
60

“

For

yd.

I 200
| 120
| 75

12 00
15 00
18 00

“

Men’s

An

doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1*2 to the
doz. Linen Bosoms only,
doz. Ladies’ Undervests and

Handkerchiefs,

Gold

Table

20 00
41 00
65 00

«

an

Powder !

HALL’S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

...

JRenewer,

•*

Original
keep

W ear.

121_2
1 00

whiskers

j

Wanted Immediately.

*thaf’

°caste!

witl?*

Wurtembergerj

nnf|e'ienIn."

12 1-9
17 to 25
25
35
08

_

todeVaUt01'1”’

England.

NEW

Colored

BROILER J

TORK

X3

E

a

Urge

IN A

.1

IV

_,Sp—
1ST

Comer

'

and

Black Silks, Silk Poplins, Velveteens Britliautines,
Mohairs, Alpaccas,
and KepelJants.

TITRNKR
13

Clapp’s Block,

-AND-

PHOTOGRAPHS' R
the

Street,

Falmouth Hotel I

IS

mays

YOUR Tl AIK!

THE DIETS
And

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL
THE

WAVS!

IV*. 04 Free Si.

YET MY

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Infantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, and is entirely safe and reliable ami gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
being purely vegetable without oplateplocs not pro-

Steam Refined

THIS IS A

To Stock

Your

COST {

RARE

CHANCE

Tables with

Our Stock is the

Fine

aew.

In this city, Aug. 2. by Rev. W. H. H.
Pillsbury.
Robert Clark, formerly ol St. Andrews, N. B., ami
Maggie Sweeney, all ot Portland.
In Saccarappa, Sept. 2, by Rev. E. P.
Thwlng,
Joshua King and Mias Leuoia shorer, ot Lewiston
In Augusta. Aug. 27, Allred F.Olddiugs, of China,
and Ada Bartlett, ot A.
In Anson, Aug. 28, Charles Oilman aud Julia A.
Purlin, boih oi Skowliegan.
In Howduin, Aug. 28, William P. Miller and Eva

M. Jones.
In Pitlston, Ang. 24. John E. Biannan oi San
Francis-o, and Miss Lizzie E daughter ol Capt. Cico
W. Nickels, of Pitlston.
In Palermo, Aug. 23. Orchard C.
Qteelcy, of P„
and Mrs. Eliza A. Plummer-, of Freedom.

DIED.
Cusco. Sept. 4, Mrs. Emily J., wile oi Webb
Hall, aaeti 33 years.
{Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
tile res dence ol O. W. Anderson, Windham.
In Winthrop. Aug. 17. Mrs Thomas
Richardson,
aged 70 years,—formerly ot Brunswick.
In Sebattis, Aug. 26. Janies llewcy. Esq., aged

vicinity
prepared toeivo speclil
attention to the children. The iteneral
with parents Is that thef.rat teeth are ot
little impoitance. and they seem surprised when rhe dentist
recommends til'lng, brushin ■, and other
means ot
presorvailmi. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and
ruins, and a nremalureloaa 01 the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the Jaw, wuh which it is
impossible to have a
beal.hy and handsome set ot permanent teeth

iuipi's.ion

practical txperience in

vantages over every oi her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Fain.
1 have Introduced iuto my
practice the Nitrous
Oxide Gas; shall be prepared to administer It at all
hours; have bad five yejrs’ eipeiionce m its u^o mm
an jiniB'tbesiB.
Office at my residence, 74 Freo
street, near Contrress Square, Fort and.
uu2.Vneweow
O. P McALASTER, D. D. S.

Wanted.
•Vonriieyniaa Printer
A COMPETENT
who hai h hI
experience
reportin
some
in

^"“"dui.
l Courier, O

OUR STOCK OP

Hatches, Chains, Lockets, Lings, Sets, &c.,

<£• c.,

IS VERY LARGE AND OF
THE LATEST STYLES.

Ja

anlSsulm

A

Gr A. I 1ST

,

Si, M. Ha ]UcDUFFE£!<
Westbrook Undivided t

!

Wanted.
CITUATlONbyaeLtripelent double-entry

6

:m

Miuialnre Almanac.September O*
Run rises.5 30 I Moon sets. 1.10 AM
Sun Sets.6.26 | High water.8.30 AM

P O RT

OF

k

Monday., Sept. 5.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastport ami St John. Nli.
Barque Arthur Kinsman, Buckimn, Baltimore.—

coal to Gas Co.
Sch Yankee Boy. Dill, Rondout—cement tosbeiidau, Griffith *& Brae Kelt.
Sch J 8 Lane, Hatch, E1izabcthi>ort.
Sch Ida J. I Br) Sadler, Boston, to load lor St John
Sch Josephine, It ch, Bristol.
Sell Liza e M Smith, Kelley, Lamoir.e for Boston.
Sch Luelia, Ames, Machias tor Boston.
Sch Mary Kill, Somes, Mt Desert tor Boston.
Sch Olive Branch, Keene, from a cruise—185
bids

mackerel.

CLEARED.
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York—
Henrv

FRUIT

j

Book

expoticnce.

Prefers the Country. Wilting to work,
on
small siiarv il situalfon
promises permanency. Address A. (i. FK ANKL1N,
Porllaud, Me.
eep6"Jt

ami will commence

Good Brick House for Sale,
the Park street

Church, contains
nine rooms; g*s and abundance ot water. The
LOCATED
house is in
near

corup e c
Apply to WAl. H.
sfp Gd»t

repair throughout.
JkfiBIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east ot City Hall.

Brick House tor Sale,
the

westerly fide of Cumberland
LOCATED
him street; ointaina
rooms,
nlen-

ty ot water.

un

gas

location of this property makes it
w:,u inK a bou-e
convenient
to the centre ol business.
Apply to VV. It. JKKKI8. Real Estate Agent
HtpIs L'w
Cakoou Block, next east Citv Hail.
I he

Sf?L™!i*^aWer’0"

TWO

CANAL

For Sale.
B0AT8,

sePbllw

C.

P.

MATTOCKS,
88

.Middle Street.

house to let i—The Firatci*™
Boarding House corner ol Eree and Cotion Sts.,
containing « rooms, capacious cellar, large furnace,
brick cistern ot 70 hh !s. capacity, havin »»eeii tliorou lily
renovated and put in perfect repair, will
now bo let to a responsible
pntv at a low late.
GEO. R. DAVIS Se CO.,
Re il Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown’s Block, corner Congress and Brown Mreeta.
September 6 dlw

Boarding

Wanted.
intelligent Boy trout 1> to 1*J years old,
work.
"Apply immediately at
general

AN

fepGdtt

rox.

Brig Merriwa, Waterhouse. Sagua—Geo S Hunt.
Acadia, (Br) Campbell, Pictou.

pre-

v keeper, has gxxl remreiice Including bat employer, 23 yeora old, single, an-i hye h-.i.l tnreo year,

isr

POR1L1MI).

Oue
*

Apply at
Hrp6*l\v

i.

DKPAKTORK OK OCR AN STEAMERS

Launched—At Damarisrotta 1st insf, a threeWestbrook, without distinction Of
masted double deck schrot GOO tons, built
by Hon
party or locality> who are °PPose<110 a division ot tbe
The Only Perfect
B D Metcalf and to be commanded
l»y Cant Abner
town, are requested to meet at the Town-house, on
Robinson.
j\ ~|J f" on Tuesday, Scpt.6tb, at 4 o’clock P. M., to noml- Natnl J,P'en(H‘I three-deck ship building bv Capt
Thompson, at Kennebunk, is to be I unebed
rate a candidate for Representative to tbe Legisladuring the present month. She will measure about
H. BIiSfVORTII Oc
Per order ol Many Citizen*.
<, tur6i
I 2000 tons, and ia owned
SON,
Thayer & Lincoln, ot Bos!i6 Market S,n„„. *
jul Ian2aw2m
I ton; John Randall, andby Geo
ardtd acp5
S Hunt, ot Portland;
Tbe oilizens ot

_______

in

payment give
lice. Bang >r.

Wh g

llritania.New York. .Ulnugow
Sept 7
•*»va.New York.. Liverpool... ,8>pt 7
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspinwall ....Sept 5
Anglia....New York..Liverpool. ...Sept 3
City of Pans.New York. .Liverpool... ,S«pt 3
Pereire.New York. .Havre
Sept 3
Missouri.New York..Havana
Sept 8
Calabria.New York..Liverpool... .Sept h
City ol Antwerp... New York..Liverpool....Sept 8
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 10
Citvot Mexico.New York. .Hav&VCruz.Sept 10
City ot London.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 10
India.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 10
MoroCastle..New York..Havana......Sept 15

the

profession, I am lullv prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am usin' Western s Metal, which tor under
plates has many ad-

09 years.

Ware f

All Fresh and well Selected 1

Fine

undersigned would urge the |m_

The

1—.

■

of more attention to tne chnJEfflbagSGX? porlanee
trill'* first teeih, and in
do'n* so
would announce 10 parents ot FortT^-LX-Lf
land and
that he i»

UntvT’MisA

HAKBIED,

m aki

Largest in the City 1

Tripe

may alwass be found where my neatly painted anil
lettered tubs are kept.
You will take due notlco thereof and ffovrrn
yonrtelt accordingly.
c, \V. BULKSAp.
sevdtlO

near

A. T

CAST,

I prophesied

He and His Empire are
among
the things that were,
Ala.! Dow Nlrnajp, mil
Haw Trnc !
That Enrthly Tille. raiii.h in ihr
Twinkling of an K)r.

on

SELL

as

Nappleon’s Occupat on isQ-one

Lot.

.Sept

>!X'fl’Y

Peace be Unto Him \

sntl

SAW*
FROM
DKITINATTOR
City of Cork.New York.. Liverpool...

NEXT

on Mark?! Street jn»l
above Middle Street.
N. M. WOODMAN.
GEO A. WHITNEY.

_aultkllmosn

In

of Congress and Elm Streets.

FOR

MANDFACrOKY

a

_

seplC8oed2w

NOW

Warranted to gire Perfect Sali»tactl»a.
CT** We Iiave some great bargains in W'anut
Chamber Suits.
Upholsterit g of all kinds done to order.
I.K>KOAA|N: 50 Exthnnge Street.

f

To rcmore Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
Erup
lions from the skin. use Schiotteibeck’s Moth an
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. U, Schiotter
beek & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portion
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per hot

price for all.

BROTHERS,

corner

No. 50 Exchange street,
PAItLQli SUITS made to order,
covered in Velvet, flush, Hair
Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,

duce costiveness.
One-third iiB bulk is of tho best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be witbent it for immediate use.
Fail not to try It. Druggists sell it.
jy27d3ms»

Elm Streets.

one

CROCKERY WARE,

48

Jooven’s Kid Glove Cleaned restorei \
gloves equal to new. For sale by al
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 21
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Having just returned Irom New York and Boston Markets, wo shall open on Monday, Sept 5th, the largest and most attractive line of Dress Goods and shawls that wo have ever
Also a lull line of
displayed.
goods in all other departments. Special Bargains in

jy*All of oar oilier itoods will lie found at very reasonable prior, a, we have bnt
No trouble
.how koodId. Our motio
Odd Price Oiil, !

CARPETINGS AND

soiled

BROTHERS,

on^ress

FUR NITURF,

HARRIS,

_

Cx

WHITNEY^

IK A -UFlCTOBEilS

ic

To
DOOMS with Board.
XV snaug22dtf

Portland,

Ai»vi:i;T'si:niiNTs.

WOODMAN

ftigu of the “GOLDEN BIVI.E.”
G. L. BAILEY.

tle-_

GREAT VARIETY AT

TURNER

neiv

assortment of

Exchange St.,

Opposite

Maine.

tor New York.

Sept i, E ot Sandy Hook 60 miles, brig Eva N
Johnson, irom Baltimore *oi Boston.

Krccch and Muzzle trailing.
Also, Powder, Shot, oahthirons Fishing
Tackle and Sporting Goods.
t^*Orders from the Country promptly ansvi^red.

sejnsn

STORE,

IV

Liverpool

25

**•••-

dc.

LUCAS,

sept Good isl m

O

SPOKEN
22, Ion 81 18, brig Z Williams, Irom
Mobile for Providence.
Aug 27 lat 43 51, Ion 53 44, ship Wm M Reed, Irom

Aug 20, lat

GUNS AND RIFLES.

Quills

Itepellant Cloths

No. 133 Middle Street,
_

Ar in Elsinore Sound 2oth, Lorena. Patterson, 1m
Philadelphia lor Lubfuk.
Cld at Uottenbars 17lh ult, Rosetta McNeil, Sprool
Boston.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARBEL

48
and

iavited to come and purchase their good at their owu
prices, as it is the best op
port unity will be offered them tbis season.

re4nn,end™
FeriS

Cld 20th. Wcodside. Edmon is, Boston.
Sid im Hamburg 20th ult, Tbeoboiil, Theobald, lor

NEEDLE GUN!
Anil

are

J
]

tiavre—In the Roads 2:tb, J E Holbrook, Leavitt,

New York.

C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.

low.

Grayelotte,

?erv‘

Giguira.

The splendid Porcelain Photographs made only
this Gallery.

vvm'tht>’SaXODi’ODecorp8

1
[

O. A. DODGE.
U. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

THE FA1HOUS PRUSSIAN

of

and

THOMAS

Liverpool.
Sid tin Bombay July 21, Vicksburg, Wilson, from
Rangoon.
Arat Cadiz 18tb ult, Tremont, Giles, Tenenfle;
Sicilian, Percival, Boston.
Ar nt Lisbon 14th ult, Harriet Brewster, Go dale,

!

The Crowning Achievement #f Cnliuari
Inveulioun,
will bioil your Steak over an average Are in seven to eight minutes, and retains all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham.
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admirable combination of simplicity, convenie ce
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attaineu in a cooking
utensial.
tt^*Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them

best

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best manufactured.
ALL

Ar at Batavia, .Juno 28, W A Faraworth, Howes,
Mauritius.
Passed Anj;er July 2, Golden Hind, Hatch, Liverpool tor China.
Ar at Calcutta July 22, Ivan hoe, tlerriman, from

IT

immense Stock of Beavei

Penang July 12. Fearless, Bich, Singanore.
Singapore July 12, John Wooster. Knowles,

Ar at
Ar at

Cardiff.

ing transactions a speciality.

109 Middle

failing

VOTES!

erpool.

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

AMERICAN

ScLTI uVf

VOTES,

Balances oj

constantly

are

PROF.

lixcliange' Street,

CO? 'j6

Interest allowed

THE

SPORTSMEN"! Fall Dress Goods and Shawls,
J. K. AAJCAS,

M

general Banking

daily

S Allen, Owen, Philadelphia.

I Per steamer Siberia, at Boston.)
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult, Ellen Southard, Mo se,
St John, NB.
Cld 20th, Walter, Baker, Baltimore.
Sid 22d Annie Kimball, Stinson, Charleston; Bennington. Sherman, Bouibav.
Ent for Idg ‘.'2d, Alexandria, Buck, tor Cronstadt;
Carrie Keed, Horton, tor Boston.
In Kingroad 21ft, Nunquam Dorado, Cousins, for
New Orleans.
Ar at Penarth 181 li, Lydia Skolileld, Melcher, Liv-

July 8-sntf

White

Cloakings

Addison.
Cld 1st, sell Ada

Exchanges by one of the/lmi.

of

Muslins, Ginghams,

Ladies*

At Port au Prince 13th ult, brig Nellie Mitchell.
Nelson, lor Mmatitlau. reaoy.
Ar at St John. NB, 3<»th ult. wh Puke ot Newcastle, Hunt, Portland: Sarah Bernice, Proctor, from
Maclilas; 1st Inst, John S Moulton,« ‘row'ey. Addi
son : Alamo, Chase, Madias; Evelyn, Crowley, irom

represented at the Stock and Gold

$14 00

Boy’s

large variety

Linens, Napkins,

r*Mv

& MOORE,

Currency.

or

We

Wood

County

a

all

upon

Sliawls.

at
a

Coal,

11 Wall 'tired, New Verb,

“

Drawers
pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, sewing
Cases Cot*"« Flannels,
Cages cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Woo! Flannels,
Bale* White and Colored Flannels,
do*. Ladies’

sch Fair Dealer, Rcmick. KllswoTtli.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 4tb, schs While Swan,
Collins, Philadelphia: Areola, Wok*Ion, and E M
Branscomb, Higgins, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—sld 1st, sols Eloise, Herrick lor
Kasiport; Flora King. Cook, «io Susan Centei, Dow
Tbomaston; .lames K, Curler, Rockland.
S d 3d, sen Sarah Wooster, Lcland, Calais.

HANKERS,

Transact

“

verv
y

worth.
Sl l 3d

Stock & (Hold Brokers.

Immense Stock of Domestic Goods,

With

french,

Orange

Cld 5th, brig Callao, Bncknam Cow Bay; brig J II
Lane. Sbute. Philadelphia; §ch Ai me W, fttranscomb, Portland.
Hhl 5th, barque Ne'lie May.
SALEM—Ar 3d, sch Fair Dealer. Rein’ck, Ells-

Cantona House.

DODGE, KIMBALL

75 cts per yd.

25
33
50
62

“

and

Consisting

1000
500
250
200
400
5
10
5
0
150

UI

Breech and Muzzle Loading (June,

HTEAKf,

RETAIL DEALERS IX

opposite I7ew

juu7sntf

$100

Paisley

1500
pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported with
and Tricot cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

Infantry

Railway,

Coal!

extremely low prices.

$8 50 | 175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“

“

Industrial Exhibition for 1870

Drice

WHOLESALE AKD

Bridgenort.

BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Ben.j Franklin, Hall, Hockland; .J Baker, Johnson. Portland.
Cld 3d, baroue Nellie May,
Blair, for Havana; br g
H Houston, french, Galveston.
Ar 4th, ship Agenor, Knowles.
Liverpool; pch*» G
W Kimball, Hall, New
York; j ll Buruett, Sawyer,
Muchias.

60 COMMERCIAL ST..

Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each.
V

2000

on

Portland Light

OR

Anthracite and Bituminous

2tf
30

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

of

tho Vestry,

lor

randall, McAllister & co.,

8 cts, per
10
12 1-2

Business.

7,;,.'
U

the best

very nice article, and warranted to suit iu every
case.
For sale by

Low Prices:

following

At the

the members of High
Friday evening, Set t.
9th, at 7} o’clock. Every member should be present,
as matters of great importance will he considered.
I'erOrder.
B. THURSTON,
For Parish Committee.
sept&ltd
rgns and Advertiser copy.
a

FOR FORCE

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

TPIfT„

Lehigh,

Also,

A

High Street Parish.
'There will be

Street Parish at

Cumberland

STEOUT, DENTIST?,

and

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.

from Portland

PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Agcnora. Clark, from
Bangor.
Ar 3d, sell H W Benedict, Higbee, Portland.
Ar 4'h, sells Union, Sawyer, Calais; Monitor, Robbins, Saco.
Below, sch Lady Antrim. Bakar, trom Portland.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 2d, brig Hattie, Grant, trom
Jacksonville 11 days for Boston; Tahmiroo, Cole,
Hoboken lor Portsmouth; Uncle Tom, Look, Bangor

quality of White and Red Ash Coa’s lor steam purposes, open grates and ceokiug stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter rupply
will do well to give us a call.

augCsntf

Blech,

Delivered !

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

New !

meftod of insert^

Have

FOR FALL

NOTICES.

8

pure

FRESH MINED

&»erry

Sicm^thingy

entirely

Harleigh,

New Music.—Come Birdie Come, song and
chorus by C. A. White; and In Her Little
Bed We Laid Her, answer to Put Me in My
Little Bed, words by Dexter Smith, music by
C. A. White.
We have received copies of
*hese pieces from the publishers, While,Smith
of Boston.

'U'ECtAL

use.

Niue Dollars per ton

an

Cheapest

?„h“»

Coal S Coal!
LYKENS~VALLEY

Street.

not

place for

Wvnian,

NEW YORK—Ar 2d, barque T K Weldon, VYeldon, from Pirth Amboy; brig H If Seavev, Shea,
May&guez; sehs W D B. Norton, Amboy lor Portland; Mary Stow, Rankin. Saco.
Ar 31, brig Jos Clars, S'ahl. Glace Bay; Isa’uPa
Jewett, McCormick. Rondout for Boston.
Chi 2d, brigs Samson, Williams, Monrovia: &ba*ta,
Brown, Lisbon; Renshaw, Sylvester. Havana.
Cld 3d,'ships Villa franca, Thom a-, and Southampton, West, Antwerp; brig Frank Clark, Bar stow
Galveston; schs GD King, Eldridge, St John, I’K;
Cora Nash. Coffin. Fernandina.
Ar 3d, brie Antilles, Tbeatrnp, Providence; teb
Pioneer, Lothrop, Dresden.
Ar 5th, ship Valparaiso, Manron, San Francisco.
Passed through Hell Gate 2d inst, schs T Benedict,
Crockeit. Woodbridge tor Portland; W D B, Norton,
Amboy lor do.
Passed through Hell Gate ?d,brlg Mountain Eagle,
Young. Iroin Romlout tor Boston; Gazelle,do fordo;
Win Rice, Elizal»etbport lor do Challenge. Rondout
for do; Slohad, d:> lor do; Cnarlie Cobb, Im Clinton
Po nt tor do
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, brig J W Drisko, Haskell,

augGdtrsu

—

Salem.

»mrque Henry P Lord.
Thonipson Sasun; »cb, .) |> Wyman,
Wynnn, and
Cyrus Fossett, Harding, Bos*on
Cld M. Kb. Uen Banks KyUe'r. for Hr.
wrr; Aide
Oakes, Plllsbury, Rockland: ra ngou, Sbute tor
Charleston; Eagle, Senvev Saco.
Below 2d, barques Egeria, irnm Genoa; Carrie

FICANKL1N COA5,.

office, and will as soou as tho materials can be
got together, resume the publication of the
paper. He calls upon all who are indebted to
piyupandso put him in possession of the
necessary funds.

■

lbcy
suddenly, firing steadily, though a iitile tot
rapidly, upon the ini«rr road ro Sedau, clo«e!v

au

cummulatiou of years

forward aud attacked till \
The Prussians waited quietly ant
patiently, enduring a rapid and telling firi
from chassepots, until their enemies hat
drawn so near as lo be within a hundred yartli
from them; then they returned with the oeedli
gun the rapid fire from the chassepots, and tin
French infantry could no more endure tin
Prussian fire than the cavalry, to whose rcscui
they had come. The infantry fled in its turi
and followed the cavalry to the place lion
which they came, that is, behind a ridge sottn
COO yards on the way to Sedan, where tin
Prussians with their teasing fire could no long
er reach them.
The great object of the Prus
sians was gained, since they were uot driver
from the crest of the hill they fought to hold
Holding it thus against cavalry, the Prussian
persuaded themselves that it was possible ti 1
establish artillery on the hill.
The World's correspondent telegraphs frou 1
Namur, Belgium, the following sketch- oi th 1
latter portion oi the battle at Sedan, not here
tofore published:
an the hitl» wet of tlio cit

poqqtS
xfii back

Advertiser

extra as soon as possible after tlie
great fire, in which the editor said that his
loss was about $3000 over the insurance, and
about all he possessed in the world, and the ac-

came

ir‘ju ii,f

adveiitiseb.—The

«

DpmY hyrfpu"’’lo,‘"sonHlA Ar »<l.

finished in solid black walnut. There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some titleen
truit trees ot different kinds, making this one oj the
finest residences in this city.*It desired, a part of
the price can remain on mortgage. For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchauge street.

asylum.

The wail of a blasted Empire—“Who will
care lor Louis now?”
One victory yet remains to King William
greater than all his others—the victory of mer-

No. 132, In the west-

room

Cold Pig is Greek for goods bought of men commercially defunct, who propose retiring on honorable
t Allures.

A Few of hie Results of the Defeat of
Napoleon.—A somewhat philosophical gentleman in a barber shop spoke out from his
lather, saying: “Well, tor the liie of me, I
don’t know how the Prussians movo such immense bodies of men.”
“That’s sliust what
ailed Napoleon,” sail the Teutonic shaver.
The Prussians had a report yesterday that
King William was insane; but they have discovered that it is Napoleon who is going to the

Altred Keen. Robinson, Wood's Hole,
dnstina, Kenlston, New York
°K r°WN—Cld sotb. sch CW Holt, Hart,
£oton
•Nl Fennell, Ackley. Boston.
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materials, fitted
conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus tor heating, bard and soil water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by
auy in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining
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is one
ble stands in the city, where a Fashionable and extensive business has been sucoesstully carried on.
Persons desiring lud particulars will address
GEORGE H. SMAKDON,
with Frost Bio., Franklin St., Boston Mass
or JOHN E. PALMER,
Middle St., Portland, Me.
sepl*snlni

of almost everything in the DRV an*
FANClf GOtllM I.IHlIf.
So I make money
and still soil

tell ot tame no more;
Or decoen every stain;
11 thou badst died as honor dies;

Some

a

Consisting

Thy triumphs

the bill between Floing and Sedan, a Prussian battery making good practice with percussion shells among the leceding ranks. The
whole hill for a quarter of an hour was literally
covered with Frenchmen running rapidly. In
less than half an hour after, at 12 50 Gen. Von
Boon called our attention to another French
column in lull retreat to the right of Sedan,
the road leading Irons Ilazelles to La Gavcnue
wood, and they never halted until they got to
house on the outskirts of
a small red-roofed
Almost at the same moment
Sedan itsell.
Gen. Sheridau, who was using my opera glass,
asked me to lock at the third French column
that was rnovirg up a broad grass road through
La Gaveuue wood, immediately above Sedan,
doubtless to support the troops' defending the
important Bazeilies ravine to the northwest of
the town. At one o’clock the French batteries
on the edge of the woods towards Torcy, and
above, opened a vigorous fire on the advancing
Prussian
columns of
the
third
corps,
whose evident intention was to storm the hill
northwest ot La Garaune, and so gain the key
of the position on that side oi the position. At
1.15 o’clock yet another French battery, near
the wood, opened ou the Prussian columns,
which were compelled to keep shifting their
ground until ready for the final rush at the hill,
in order to avoid offering so good a mark to
the French shells. Shortly afterwards we saw
the first Prussian skirmishers on the east of
Laganue hills above Toucy.
They did not
seem in strength, and Gen. Sheridan, who was
behind
standing
me, exclaimed, “Ah! the beggars are too weak; they can never hold that position against all those French generals.” The
prophesy soon proved coriect, for the French
advanced, at least six to one, the Prussians
were forced to retreat down the hill to seek reinforcements from the columns which were
hurrying to their support. In live minutes
they came back again, this time in greater
force, hut they were still terribly inferior to
those of the huge French masses.
“Good
heavens, the French Cuirassiers are going to
charge them!”cried Gen. Sheridan, and sure
enough a regiment of Cuirassiers, with their
helmets and breast-plates flashing in the September sun, form in sections of squadrons and
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splendid lot of
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CLOUDS OP RETREATING FRENCH INFANTRY

rapt York, and Sylvanua Blanchard, ot Yarmouth,
ana

]

Meetings and Drills will be resumed Thors lay
followed uxi by the Germans, who were press
Earning, Sept 8th, at 8 1-2 o’clock. New applicaing ouio meet the columns eme^ino |rora
under the smoke which
tions for membership should be presented at 1 bat
enveloped the woodof Givonne.
time.
At Razeilles the battle wavered still thN. G. FESSENDEN, Cierlt.
sepGsntd
ground there favoring the French aitil’lerv
which kept up a murderous and almost literal
Excursion of the f eason
ly intermittent fire with extraordinary accura
mies, bnt it received so little favor from the
ey. I think the German losses here were the
Republicans of York county thatlhe scheme
heaviest ot the day, and Irom what I
mysel
was abandoned after a few names were ensaw, I should put them down at from ten to
ALSO,
twelve
thousand in killed and
As
tbe
rolled.
election approaches
disaffecthis
wounded,at
Tlie Great Provincial
point alone. Three attempts were here made
tion among the Republicans of York county
Itegalla,
at using cavalry, the only
attempts, 1 think,
that were made during the
diminishes, and Mr. Lynch vill go out of
day, but the nature of the country made them
York county next Monday will a handsome
useless, and At wh'cb tlie Paris Crew
neither on the French side noc-on the Germau
ot St Jobo, N. B., will
contest w.lli tbe Tyne Crew o!
majority, which Cumberland will increase.
was there any serious
Eng'and, for a Purse
display of this arm, in ol $5,000,
which
the
There is no doubt about this.
German army was so much stronger
and better equipped than its rival.
AT MOTHEAL,
Jt was towards 3 o’clock, I
think, that the
Republicans, make amngements to be
decisive moment came. The Germans who had
Sept 13th, 14th, 15th anti IGth.
|
fought aud won ou the Givonne road were
at home next Monday.
thrown in heavy ccluinus
by Small byways and
Grand Trunk
county roads along the line of a small water
course up to
an.
vuiiuut vv
iMeuicu
u-.jfuuitv/Hii
Daiguy hamlet, where they gathered around some of the iron factories to the
Only $10 to Montreal and Return
that there are the usual mjorities in the seveast of Bazeilies,
pressed through the wood,
Via White Mountains, (Gorham),
and came out on the flauk of
eral towns in the First Cogiessional District,
Lobruu iu overIUC nm.JC
liiUbli;,
_I Ills
Diau^uici
wnelrning strength, firing as they came cn in
From Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction'
stream rims at the right behind the town of tnat cool, de
and that tlieie is a determination on the part
iberate, unexcited irregularity
Sedan. From the woods of Fleigreuse on the
giy Tickets good (o return to Sept 19ih, 1870.
RU°k a striKing eflect
upon the morof the people to show t’eir devotion to Renorth, behind the town, rises a hill dotted with ale ot *ias
the enemv.
tor Tickets apply at the Depot or the
cottages and l'ruit-laden orchards and crowned
± saw their dark lines
emerging, the sun
publican principles at tie polls. Let every by the woods of La Grenne, which runs down g
GRAND TRUNK TICKET OFFICE,
ittering on the brass ornaments which mark
to the valley ol which I nave just
spoken. Be- tbera out so clearly when in masses from the
Republican do someth ig towards increasing tween
38J Congioa »»., opposite Hrrbfe lloii.e,
this wood aDd the town were several
at
distance, and heard the crack- eepCtdsn
the large majority wUcli is sure to be an- French camps, their white shelter-tents stand- ling rattle otany
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
tbe volleys deepen and
grow nearing out clear among the dark fruit trees. Jn'
in"
afc- a?M ,nt0 a sort of continuous
nounced next Moudayeveriiug. VOTE FOR
eWt°
these camps we could see throughout the day
"0,s«llbe the crackling of branches
of*
!
HON. SIDNEY mu AM! VOTE FOR huge masses of troops, which were never used. in^tlie forest. The attack was decisive.
Even during the height ofthe battle they stood
ihe T rencli were driven in on the west
and
33
Down
cent.
HON. JOHN I.YNfH!
as idle as Fitz John Porter at the second batper
south, as on the east aud north. The ground
tle of Bull Run. We imagined that they must fought over was won and
I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in
kept. Everywhere
quantifies from
have been undisciplined gardes mobile, whom
at each point, the German
troops were handled’ two cords and upwards, delivered ou the • ars in
The War.—Tbesurrender of McMahon is
the French generals dare not bring out against
with such sense and coolness
.Portland, at about two-tbfrds the retail price. A
that always thev
their
To
the
Prussian left of these
came in greatest
enemy.
force upon the weakest rare chance lor tamilies to save two or three dollars
generally considered as deciding the contest, French
in the price ot their
camps, separated from them by a
point. The day was never in doubt. My jouryears* wood.
even by those journals which have favored the
wooded ravine, was a long bare hill, some];. c. JORDAN,
A<J<Jrese,
ney here, by Bouillon and Givet lias been terscp.teueod
French in the struggle. Indeed it is difficult thing like one of the hills ou Ling Island.— rible. All is conlussion and alarm
Bar Mills.
3m_
umon<* the
This
ou
which
was
some
of
the hardest refugees, deserters and broken
hill,
to see wl>«t the French can do but submit
companies of
fighting of the day, formed the key of the posi- troops. The Belgians are greatly excited. The
and make the best terms they can, inasmuch
tion of the French army. When once its crest
Empire is done wilh, if half we hear tc-niglit
was covered with Prussian
as the Germans will probably be able to crush
arfillery, the whole be true, that all France is in revolution-soltown of Sedan was completely at the
mercy of diers shooting their officers, peasants attackin'*
new levies as fast as they are forwarded. Nathe German guns, as they were not only above
the houses ol the rich.
This city is crowded
poleon HI, like his uncle, has an opportunity the town, hut the town was almost within with Belgian troops, and just
outside of the
musket
of
them.
Still further to the great dark railway station are
range
of finding out that pliant tools are not true
cantoned two
65)
left lay the village of Illy, which was set on
regimeuts.
Two thousand Prussians and
friends, and that those who were glad to rev' fire early in the day by French shells. South
l'reneli are here.
Next door to Middle street, 1ms just received anothwounded are in the
Many
of
tb'S
a
broken railway bridge, blown up by hospitals, and
erence him in prosperity and power, desert
er fresh invoice ot
The m i»uiamany have died.
him in the hour of adversity as sycophants llie French, to protect their right, was a con- cent citadel is lull of soldiers.
The Duke of
spicuous object. Right above the bridge on a Aumale was here
yesterday with the Duke ol
line to Mezieres was a wooded hill crowded
always do.
by J entlneore, and the Count of Flanders is with
the new and most hideous chateau, as he calls
the army on the liue.
Sport in a and Target Itifl
Attend the caucuses and nominate your it, of one Monsieur Pave. It was here that the
Also agent lor the justly celebrated
Crown Prince and his stall' stood during the
best men for the Legislature.
day, having a rather more extensive, hut less
State News.
central and therefore less desirable view than
8?yShot. Caps and Cartridges in quantity Whole
Yebmont Election.—The election in Ver- ours, where stood the King, Count Bismark,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Von Root), War Minister, Gen. Mol Ike ami
sale and Retail.
mont occurs to day. There is
The census returns, so far as heard from1
Gens. Sheridan and Forsyth, to say nothing of
very little ex
show a very largo gain in Aroostook
citement and the vote will probably be
county,
light. your correspondent.
that of any other county iu the
I here is no doubt about the success of the
Having thus endeavored to give some idea of exceeding
-IP,
State. The population of this county, bv the
he scene of what is in all probability the decensus of 1800, was
Republican candidates. The only question is
22,442. It will now exceed
cisive battle of the war, I will next give an ae- .>4
000, a gam ot more than SO per cent, in ten
as to the size of the majority.
The system of
■ount of the position of the different corps at
years.
lie commencement of the action, promising
biennial elections comes in force this
and
year
Gov. Chamberlain intends to visit Aroostook
hat all tlie movements weie of the simplest
the State officials are therefore to ba elected
county some time this month and sec how the
lature possible, the object of the Prussian
lor two years. The opponents of the
colony at New Sweden is prospering. He will
Jeuerals being merely to close the crescent ol
system
1>a 9 0f its re,IICI'ial properties is a
be accompanied liy the Laud Commissioner and
vegetable
foops, with which they begun, into a circle, by
J
predict that it will produce dissatisfaction and
one or more members of the Exeentivo c,,.,.,_
''-“■rs
luiiLtiuu
uciweeu
me
x>uvariau
be speedily overthrown.
Dll.
It will Restore gray hair to
)orps on their right and the Prussian corps on
die left. This junction took
The Houlton Times learns of a parly in that
place about noon,
its
Color.
oear the little
of Alley, on the Bazeille
town who, on the representation of a circular
Paris.—Will the Prussians march on Paris, ravine Once village
their teirible circle formed and
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cut.
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and will it undertake to make a resistance ?
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Justice compels me to state that this
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The following resolve was
The number of troops
presented and
engaged on tho pr„,_ t lanufactured lumber, all belonging to the
Haydn
i.un side is estimated
Association
by Gen. Mnlikn at 240- 9 ame company, with the exceptiou of the lumNotice.
adopted unanimously.
The members ot the Haydn
00, and that of tho French at 120 000 w’o 1 er, which belonged to S. H. Fuller. The loss
Association are hereby
''.hat we arc opposed to Railroad i now that McMahon had witli him on Tuestotitied
that their rehearsal will
from $10,000 to $15,000.
be resumed
3,‘d Wi“ “S6 ““ ,aW"
ay 120,000 men, that is, lour corps, his own
ful means
Wednesday evening, September 1. Members will
The census of Wiscasset shows 1982 iubabind lately commanded by Gen. DeFailly, now t
ints. Iu 1800 the population was 2318.
Loss
ning their copies ot Messiah.
I. 8. Webb, Clerk.
u nder Gen. Lebrun, thatof Filz
Douay, broth- I 36.
scpBd3tsn
A. M. SMITH.
5
convention to nominate a
Republican candinate for Congress in opposition to Mr. Lynch. We have learned that the
the statement is false. An attempt of the
kind was made by a few of Mr. L’ncli’s enea
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Ode 10 Ndpoleou Bftiih parte*
<r
j
^ iourg, anil the fourth corps, principally com- i
Some stanzas from Lord Byton’s famous Ode
(osed of the Garde Mobile. McMahon, al- I lo
!
Napoleon Bonaparte will be read with pecuhough wounded, commanded in chief on the
liar
interest, from the marvellous accuracy with
The
real
side.
of
commander-in-chief
french
1 h« Prussians was Von Moltke, with the Crown
which they app’y to the circumstances of Na?rince and Prince Albert of Saxony imrnedipoleon III :
itely next in command. There were a few
'Tia done—but yesterday a king!
1 lannon shots
uot
did
but
real
battle
the
And armed with kings to strive;
fired,
commence until (> o'clock, and became a sharp
And now thou art a nameless thing!
So abject—yet alive!
irtillery fight at 9, when the batteries had
Is this the man ot thousand thrones,
“ach got within easy range, and the shells beWho strewed our earth with hostile bones,
A' 11 55 o’clock
:an to do serious mischiet.
And can he thus survive?
the musketry fire in the valley in the rear ot
Since he, m scalled the Morning Star,
Nor man no. fiend liaih fallen so far.
Sedan, which had opened about 11 25 o’clock,
became exceedingly lively, being one continuTbe triumph and the vanity.
ous rattle, only broken by the growling mitrailThe rapture of ihe striie—
on the
The earthquake voice ot Viet ore,
leuses, which played with deadly effect
To thee the breath ot life.
advancing Saxony and Bavarian columns.
The sword, the sceptre and that sway
Gen. Sheridan, by whose side I was standing,
Wh ch man kerned made but to obey,
told me he did not remember everto have heard
Wherewith renown was rifo
mane
It
fire.
such well sustained small arm
All
quellM !—Dark spirit! what must be
at
itself heard above the roar of the hnt'erie*
The madness ot thy memory!
At 12 o’clock precisely the 1 tussiau
our feet.
The dcsolater desolate!
the
above
battery of six guns on the slope
Tbe victor overthrown!
at V ilbroken railway bridge, over the Meuse,
The arbiter ot others* fate!
of French
A suppliain tor his own!
lette, had silenced two batteries
menbars hill already
h it some yet imperial hope
guns at the foot of the
At
min10
of
Flomg.
That with su^li change can calmly cope?
tioned, near the village
Or dread of death alone?
utes past 12 o’clock the infantry, no longer
To die a prince—or l>ve a slave—
supported by their artillery, were compelled to
choice is most ignobly brave!
Thy
alterward
soou
retire to Floriug, and
lie who ol old would rend tbe oak,
A
JUNCTION BETWBEEN THE SAXONS AND
I)iearn’d not o* the redound,
PBUSSIANS
Chain’d by the trunk he vamly broke—
Alone—how look'd he round?
behind Sedan was announced to us by GenThough in the sternness 01 thy stiengili
eral Von ltoou, who was eagerly peering
An equal deed has' done at length.
through a telescope, and safely coaipteted.
And darker fate h is lound:
From this moment the result of the liatile
He te’l, the loiest prowler's prov:
could no longer be doubtful. The French were
Hut thou must cat thy heart away !
completely surrounded and brought to hay. At
Thine evil deeds are writ in gore,
12.25 o’clock we were all astonished to see
Nor written thus in vain

nurses
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of Gen. Abel DoUay, killed at WeiSseid-

1.—Alter their defeats
the 30th arid 31st uIt. tbe French retreated
masse on Sedan and encamped around it.
1
rom what 1 learned from French prisoners,
( t whom, as
you may imagine, there are no
ack in our quarter, it seems they fully believed
hat the road to Mezeires would always be
►pen to them, and therefore, in case of another
lefeat belore Sedan, their retreat would be accomplished. On the evening of Wednesday
rom 5 to 8 o’clock, I was at the Crown Prince’s
OB' MASSACHUSETTS,
quarters at Obituary village some thirteen
miles from Sedan, to the south-southwest ou
the main road. At half past 5 we saw that
Will aildiess ibo Kepublicans of Poitland, at tlie
there was a great'move neut among the troops
Focamped all around us, and we thought at
first that the Kiug was riding through the
biouvacs, but soon the 37th regiment came
pouring through the village, their band play-ONing Die Wercht Am Ii/icin'. As they marched
along with swinging stride, 1 saw at once by
the men’s laces that something extraordinary
was going on.
It was plain that the troops
AI
were
of the lightest marching order.
At 7 1-2 o’clock.
their knapsacks were left behind, and they
were carryiug nothing
but cloaks strung
Per Order Republican City Com.
around their shoulders, except that one or two
Sept 5.
bon vivants had retained their camp kettles,
but if their camp kettles were left behind their
The Oxford Oracle.
cartouch cases were there hanging heavily in
Our lively Republican friend from Oxford
front of the men’s belts unbalanced as they
to bo by the knapsacks. Soon 1 learncounty, who now appears in the columns of ought
ed that that t he whole Prussian corps, those
the Argus occasion ally, made his second ap- sent from Prince Frederick Charles army, the
2d army and the Crown Prince s army were,
ne still retains his
pearance on Saturday.
making a forced march left in the direction of
good humor accompanied by a large flow of Doucheny and Meseires Jn < rder to shut in
Marshal McMahon’s army in the west, and so
self conceit.
He evidently was not “born to
drive them against the Belgian froutier.
blush unseen, and waste Ins sweetness on tlie
I.learued from the officers of tbe Crown
desert air.” He is full of schemes for defeat- Prince’s stuff that at the same time, while we
were watching regiment after regiment pass
nomining the candidates for tlie Republican
1 hrough Chemeny, the Saxons and guards, 80,ees in this State, as the marshals of tire
000 strong, and the Prussian right uuder Prince
Albert
of Saxouy were also marching rapidly
and
of
have
been
French army
they
strategy;
to close on the doomed French army ou tbe
will both probably prove the same abortions.
right bauk of the Meuse, which they had crossHis ardent wishes lor the successs of the
ed at llotnilly on Tuesday, the 30tli, iu tbe dilor
Democratic nominee
Governor, Gen. Rob- rection of La Chapelle, a small village of 930
inhabitants, on the road from Sedan to Bouilerts, bristle out like “quills upon the fretful lon, in Belgium, and the last village before
lie
reaches
that
mount
ol
When
crossing the frontier. Anything more splendid
porcupine.”
than the men’s marching would be impossible,
his wishes, it seems as though his small
Imagine: I saw men lame iu both feet, hobframe if only punctured would collapse. It is
bling along in the ranks; kind comrades less
their
needle
guns.—
the ecstacy of exaltation.
When he touches footsore carrying
Those who were actually incapable of putting
ou Gen Chamberlain for the next Senator,
one foot before another pressed peasant wagous
Pisgali is scaled. Steady, good friend, steady! and every available convsyaDce into service
ready
You will “burst up,” before you get in your and were following in the rear so a3 to be would
for the great battle which all felt sure
bolting vote, if you don’t mind your helm. come off the morrow. The Bavarians, who it
As for the great number you have on your is said do not march so well as they fight,
were in the centre between us atChemury aud
string ready to follow you in your crusade Sedau encamped around the woods of La Mora
fie, famous for a great battle in 1841 during the
which you boast of, that is very likely
war of the league.
Wheu I had seen the last
But it
dream of your vivid imagination.
regiment dasb through, for llie pace which j
round
all
would be a pity after
your bouncing
they went can really not be called marching iu
I rode off about, a quarter
that you should so strain yourself as to be un- the ordinaryinsense,
the evening for for Vendrease,
past eight
next
to
the
canied
to
be
able
Monday.
t>olls
where the King’s headquarters were and
where I hoped to fiod liouseroom for man and
Political Votes.
beast, especially the latter, it being far more
The temperance men of Aroostook County important on the eve of a great battle. When
I got within about half a mile of Vendrease at
held a convention at Fort Fairfield, on the a steady
trot, a sharp bait rang out through
in
ticket
a
I brought my horse to a standthe clear air.
and
nomination;
county
put
30th,
knowing that the Prussian sentries were
taking the regular Republican ticket except still,
not to be trifled with, and as I pulled up I
J. F. Holland, of Houlton, beard the clicks ot tlieic locks as
for two offices.
they brought
their weapons to lull cock as they covered me.
for
and
nominated
was
County Attorney,
I jogged on into
being
satisfactory
My
reply
George H. Smith of tlie same town for County Vendrease and my mare and myself had soon
Treasurer. The resolutions warmly endorsed forgotten sentinels, forced marches and the
Hon. Sidney Perliam, and declared prohibi- coming battles, one of us on tbe straw and the
other ou the floor.
tion to be the most imponatit political issue of
At 7 o’clock Thursday morning my servant
n

u

||

Urn* Store for

Jo do

Ibtrriny Block.

ISo. 4

Very

dedrab’y loca'ed

corner, uiceiy titled, established many .tears,
run ot first-cl »s hmn e s. nice office attachSold on aced. Excellent chance for a
I’ertiM ca y.
Chan e seldom
count ol sickness.
T \ V Loli & CO, 20 Male stieet.
met with.
on

good

regular

Physician.

Boston,

Mass.
_

sepb d3t

For Wole.—Heavy Express Team. Good horse,
wagon, and harness, in pericct order. Good chance
lor a man wishing to get in o Express, or dob Teaming business. Sma l capital requited. TAYLOR «&
CO, 20 State street, Boston, Mass.
ftp6-d3t

•
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At a Democratic caucus held In Gorham
Roscoe G. Harding, Esq., was renominated a
candidate for Representative, hut declined the

THE PEERS.
------—

honor. Nathan Winslow was then nominated
Henry T. Simpson was nominated as th«

Tuesday Morning, Sjptembar 6 1870.
-.

l^ortlsxncl

arid

--

Republican candidate for Representative froll
the c’ass district of Gray and New Gloucester

Vicinity.

held in Gray on Saturday. Lii ut.
Simpson was in active service for'the Iasi
three years of the war, and served with distinction. He was one ot the many that did hard
fighting in the 30th Maine, and was finally
mustered out as Lieut, in
compauy C. It becomes the
Republicans of this district to make
a goo 1
fight and elect him their Representative. It can and will be done.
Luther Fitch, E^q lias been selected as the
Republican candidate tor Representative for
town of Sebago. He bus all tlie qualifications
for a good Representative and deserves an
election.
Sebago intends to do the right
at

Wew A tlv* »!i«,»*itu*ii!s T«w|);iv.
SPECIAL. NOTICE COLUMN.

Something New... .Evans & Strout.
New Fall Cowls... .Thomas Lucas.
High

Street Parish.... B. Thurston.

Portland Light Intan:ry_N. G. Fesscn ien.
Excursion to Montreal... I). H. Blanchard.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Moonlight Kxcursinby Steamer W. W. Coit.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Furniture, &c ..Woodman & Whitney.
..

Wanted.... Boy.

House to Let-Geo. R. Davis & Co.
For Sale-Taylor
Co.
Boats tor Sale.
.C. P Kattocks.
Peace be unto Him_f). W. Belknap.

Wanted Printer.
Teeth-O. P. McAlister.
Brick House_W. H. Jerris.
Good Brick House. ...W. H. Jerris.

in convention lor the nomination of four
Representatives to (he Legislature.
The delegates elected are requested to meet
in convention for the purpose named on Saturday afternoon, at the Reception Room, at 4
o’clock.
l’er order City Committee.
Called Slate* District Curl.
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

a

lull

M* T. Frank,

bearing

about 6 o'clock last evening on the ground that
Clark owed him a rum bill which lie refused to

the libel

was dismissed.
Howard & Cleave®.

St.

Petitions Presented and Referred— Of Josiali
Black for damage from change ot grade ot
Lilayette street; of John F. Rand tor street
lamp on corner of High aud Cumberland
streets; of 8. B. Harmon tor permission to
raise his wooden building on Washington
street; of Lewis Bunce et. al. for street lamp
on Dow
sLreet; of the Mechanic Blues that the
city assume aud pay their gas bills in their
armory and drill hall; ot J. B. Fickett, for
sidewalk on Emery street; ofF. C.
Moody for
sidewalk ou Monument street; of .T. J’. McGlincby for damage to their lots ou Fore street;
of R. W. Worcester et. als. for sidewalks iu
front ot their premises; ot J. B. Curtis aud
others, that Franklin street between Fore and
Commercial streets may lie widened
twentyfive feet; ot J. Harrison for sidewalk iu front
of his premises.
A communication from Edward Fox, President of the Union Wharf Co., in relation to the
ttiuicu

IU bUC

llrief Jottings.
The meeting of the Board of Trade last evening was adjourned to Monday evening, September 19th, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Gold opened yesterdry at 1.14 7-8,
to

dropped

1.131-2, closing

at 1.13 7-8..
The receipts of the Maine Missionary Society for the month of August, including $1000
towards the residuary legacy of the late Mrs.
Hannah Gooch, of Wells, amounting to

$1,-

379.45.
Those who intend to participate in the excursion of the Blues to Lake Sebago to-morrow should secure tickets in season.
The First Parish choir will give a concert at

Standish, on Wednesday,

for the benefit ol the
Unitarian church in that town.
We understand that E. M. Leslie will open
Portland Theatre next week with Miss Fanny

Herring

as

star

supported by

a

full comedy

company.
The steamer Gazelle will continue her
to Peak’s and Gushing’s island

trips

during

tbo
pleasant weather till near the close of the
month. Last week this favorite steamer was
crowded with passengers. September is the
most delightful time of the whole season to
visit the islands.
The September term of the Superior Court
commences

in this

city to-day.

The grand jury
will be in session all the week. Civil cases
will occupy the Court until the
grand juiy
makes their report.
The bouse of Mr. Richard B. Lowell, No. 9

St. Lawrence street, was entered a few days
since in the day time aud a watch and chain
stoleu. The property has not been recovered.
The Tenement House Company are
building
five houses on Piue ctreet. Four of them are
in one block, of brick with swell front and

French roof, and the other is
with bay windows.

double house

a

The match game of base ball
played Saturday afternoon, between tbe Dirigos of Falmouth and Resolutes of this city, resulted iu a

victory for the Resolutes, by a score
13. Only seven innings were played.

of 4G to

M. L. A.—We have lately been informed of
he general programme of tbe Mercantile Li-

brary Association for tbe coming winter, and
can

confidently

assure

oar

citizens that in

brilliancy and interest it will not only fully
equal those of previous years hut in some respects far surpass them.
During the latter
part of October the course will commence with
concert, under tbe direction of Kofzscbmar,
which will include a feature never before offered to the Portland public.
This feature consists of the Weber Club of New
a club

a

a

a—.

Sage’s

Catarrh Remedy will pay $50G dollars reward

for

of Catarrh which he cannot cure.
Sold by druggists, or send sixty cents to R. V.
Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N.
Y., for it. A pamphlet free. Beware of counterfeits and worthless imitations. Remember
that the Genuine has Dr. Pierce's
case

a

private

Govermeut Stamp upon each package.
This
stamp issued by the United States Government e xpressly for stamping Dr. Pierce’s medicines, has his portrait, name and
en-

graved upon it, and need
scpG th-tu-s&wlw.

BY

address,

not

be mistakeu.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

PRESS.

--

Pears ate entertained that the
city
will soon be at the mercy of mobs. The
session of the Corps Legislatif was
secret, aud
outside reports are that it was stormy. If was
rumored that a Dictatorship was announced.
But the intelligence from Paris is
conflicting.
An Amsterdam telegram says that the Prince

Imperial

surrendered at Sedan with the
and McMahon’s army.
A Paris special says that the

ror

Empe-

Empress

genie, having received

FOREIGN.
TOE WAS*.

Napoleon Dethroned by the Corps

Legislatif!
YEA S 185—NA T 8 N ONE.
Paris Wild with Excitement.
The People Clamor for

The Guard Rationale will Preserve

All the Nation to the Rescue.
An Immense Popular

Exciting

Display.

Scenes in and around, the

Corps Rcgislalif Building.
The National Guard
fraternizing
with the People.
A German Eortresslo be the Future

Residence of Napoleon.
Inteiview Between the Lmperor
and King William.
APiovisional Gciveiiunnt Formed by the
L' ft and Left Centre.

bourg

rising of
Rhine, causing great suffering and

the

river
destruction of property. The magnificent Cathedral has been partially destroyed.
It is reported that McMahon will be
permittsd to return to Paris on his
parole of honor,
with a view to enlighten the population as to
the real military situation.
The total number of prisoners by McMahon’s
surrender is said to reach 120,000 men. The
reported capitulation of Bazaine with 120,000
men is discredited at Paris.

Sunday at

Berlin

was

entirely

devoted

to

victory at
Sedan. At daybreak a grand salute was fired
from the fortifications around the city and
salvos of artillery from the barracks. The city
at an early hour wSdensely crowded with the
crushing press of joyful people. The magnificent avenue “Unter den Linden,” was a thick
mass of people from the royal palace to Brand-

ucicuiauuus ui

uie

great

x'russiaii

epburg gate. Troops

were reviewed by divisiops, and cheered the Qneen in passing. Religious services were conducted at all the
churches. The Queen attended the early services at the Cathedral in gratitude for the victory. A brilliant assemblage of dignitaries
witnessed the services. The Mendelssohn choir
sang victorious hymns. The "Cathedral was
densely crowded.

At the termination of the religious
services,
and as the Queen w. s leaving the Cathedral
immense which had gathered upon the
square greeted her appearance with stentorian
cheers. She graeelully acknowledged the salute, which was vigorous and repeated. A
great crowd followed her carriage to the royal
palace. Tire statue of Frederick William, the
equestriau statue of Frederick the Great and
other figures were covered with wreaths and
garlands. Volunteer salutes were fired in the
Lastgarten, and the rejoicings were continued
long after nightfall. The festivities far exceeded anything in the history of Berlin. The
magnificent residences along thelprincipal avenue of the city were covered with
garlands of
victory, pictures and statues. The troops of
the garrison were reviewed before the royaj
palace by the Queen. There were present to
witness the pageant all the ministers, ambassadors of other nations resident at Berlin and
a concourse of Prussian generals.
an

Paris, Sept. 5—12 M.—The Corps Legislate
by a vote of 185 to none, has dethrooed Napoleon.

Damage

lUiscelloncous

Notices.

Charles A. Stetson’s Sons, proprietors of
the Astor House, New (York, have reduced
their charge for hoard to $4.CO per day.
F. O. Bailev& Co., will sell at 11 o’clock
this morning on Market street, Carriages,
Harnesses, two very valuable Horses, &e. See
advertisement in auction column.
Moonlight Excursion.—The steamer \V.
W. Coit of Boston, will make an excursion
among the islands in this harbor on Wednesday evening next. Tho Haverhill Cornet
Band will lurnish the music.
Choice Building Lots at Auction.—
Those in want of building-lots in a first-class
neighborhood, should not forget the sale by F
O. Bailey & Co., this P. M., at three o’clock
The lots to bo sold are on the warm side of the
city and are first-class.

We understand that the course this wiuler
will consist of seven lectures, besides the concert, and they will juobably he delivered by
Cordova

(the humane lecturer) Geo. W. Curtis, Collyer,
and probably a reading by Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brotheis, Lancaster Hull; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in hooks, stationery, &c., 337

Vaadenhoff.
Narrow Escape. —Yesterday afternoon as
tlie Maine Central train w;is crossing Commercial street, an Irishman named Wliite attempted to jump on one of the middle ears.
He
misled his footing though he
kept ids grasp on
the railing, an 1 was dragged some distance
•when he wai obliged to let
go his hold. The
momentum of the cars threw him
forward, and
ho struck on his head on the track. But he
hnl sufficient presence of mind to throw himself lengthwise, and to remain quiet uutil the
train h id passe 1. He was slightly injured on
the lieud and hick only, when every one who
witnessed the occurrence supposed he would
be crushed to death.

Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, au l is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
An official examination of cement pipe sewers after being in use for many years, shows no
deposit of sediment.
and go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle
street for your Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. He
is selling cheap.
Be

sure

Fall,

1870.—Shaw

styles hats and caps

at

will open to-day new
147 Middle street.

sept.3—lw

Bin Eels.—The 1'orest City Aunuul Camping Association on their recent 17tii annivertwo

eels of the common fresli water species. One of them measured four and a half
teet in length, and girted one loot, weigliiug
The other
seven pounds without skin or head.
was four feet three inches ill length, girted ten
inches, weighing six pounds. The latter lias
been prepared for the Natural History Societymonster

IVater.
A

Republic

Declared.

Trochu Appointed

President.

PEOPLE’S TERMS OF SETTLEMENT.
Stuttgardt, Sept. 3.—At a crowded meeting here to-day tho following resolutien was

that the

day should uot passed without some
determination of France. Later in the eve"
nin* a large crowd assembled on tbe Boulevard Bonne Nouvelles parading and shouting

adopted:

Resolved,

That Germany refuses the mediation or intervention of other
powers.
Other resolutions were passed, demanding
the incorporation of Alsace and Lorraine as a
portion of Germany as the only guarantee
against French greed, and as a national compensation for the expense of the war; that the

“Decbeance” and “Vive la France.” They
charged by the police, who used firearms.
It is reported that some of the citizens are
mortally wounded. At this early hour in tbe
morning great crowds are in the streets and
tbe journals are sought for with extreme avidity. Tiie popular agitation is very great and
tbe feeling against the invaders is singularly
unanimous.
Paris, Sept. 4—Noon.—Enormous crowds
are now about the
Corps Legislatif building^
were

Germans

must now be one nation in one State,
with one army and one
Parliament, and these
are the
ouly securities of a permanent peace
for
Germany and Europe.
TnE PRUSSIANS MARCHING ON PARIS.

London, Sept.

THE EMPEROR TO GO TO LIEGE.

THE IMPERIAL FAMILY.

Brussels, Sept. 5 —The French Prince Imperial has reached Mannier. He goes to rejoin
his father near Cassel. The
Empiess is hourly expected here en route for the same destination.

EM-

rived here at noon.

Servers, Sept. 5.— The Emperor arrived
here at live o’clock on Sunday
evening. Ho
leaves to-night for Cassel.
Home.

Paris, Sept. 5.—The occupation of Rome by
Italian troops is expected immediately.

turned.

Bazalles, Dousy, Bolan, Villers, CerGivonne, La Chappelle, Fleigneux, St.
Mange and Veigues to the woods of Douchery
nay,

Domestic

ellipses of fire around Sedan, formed nrnt

kept up by 450,000 soldiers and 900 cannon. At
Sedan, with 400,000 before him, and seriously
weunded in the shoulder and groin, with bombs
bursting around him, the Marshal turned over
his command to Gen. Wimp fen. Aj regards
the Emperor, McMahon’s corps covered him

Fioring,

CITY AND VICINITY.

Sept.
Raymond stieet, Brooklyn,
New York,

Serigney

hindrance,

The Prussians Marching

on

Paris.

were

France.

Paris, Sept. 5,3 P. M. —It is now impossible
to reach the Corps Legislate,
owing to the
enormous crowds surrounding the
building. It
is reported that a note declaring that the Emperor forfeited his claim to the throne has been
carried by—yeas 185, to nays none. The
people are wild with excitement, and are rushing
«<“»

vote of the

outcia

UBtmiU”

Corps Legislatif

piacuius

WHU

LUt3

inscribed thereon.

OF‘‘VIVE REPULIQUE,”
were heard on all sides,
The regiments passing into the city are received by the populace
SHOUTS

with

defeaning

shouts of Vive la

Republique.

ALL THE NATION TO THE RESCUE.

The National Guard reversed their arms as
the regular troops passed as a sign of
amity.
The troops are singing “Mourir pour
partrie.”
The scene is one of

present.

INDESCRIBABLE EXCITEMENT.

Rumors of all kinds

in circulation, and it
is impossible to" ascertain their foundation. But
one sentiment seems to be paramount—“Resistance to invasion,” “All the nation to the
rescue,” shout the people, and the troops join
enthusiastically. The Garde Nationale say
that order must be preserved. The people
evince but little desire to create trouble. All
seem overjoyed at the vote of the
Corps Legis.
latif. Crowds are beginning to tear down the

Imperial
there

are

trouble, as

are

this morning.

THE EUROPEAN WAR NOT ENDED.

Washington, Sept.

5—The following official despatch has just been received at the Legation ot the North German Union: “The
Emperor Napoleon, having declared that his
captivity prevents him from negotiating ioi
peace the French government being at Paris
the war will he continued.”
A FRENCH

REPUBLIC.
Information has been received by the Department of State to the effect that a republic
has been proclaimed in Paris from the Hotel
de Ville and the people still hold possession of
the Chamber. Deputies Jules Favre, Gaiubetta, Simon, Picard and others are in the provisional government.

King William, iu his turn, wished to have
Emperor Napoleon in his possession before
ordering that Sedan should be destroyed.
“One does not discuss with a
sword,” answered the King to those that brought him the

from the frouts of shops, and
fears that this may lead to serious
the National Garde are not inclined

arms

to permit any disorder.
1.30 P. M.—This city now
presents one of the most imposing popular displays ever witnessed. One hundred thousand
are marching to the
Carps Legislatif, surrounding the building, amid frenzied hurrahs of the
countless masses which are filling
every a7enue leading to the ball.
There are
NO SYMPTOMS OF DISORDER

YET,
only unanimous expressions of the popular
will. Before the residence of Gen.
Trochu,
in the Louvre, there is a compact mass ot
people awaiting the return of the Governor.—
Around the Tuileries there is a strong
military

force, guarding against any possible display of

Hundreds and thousands
of citizens are still passing towards the
Corps
Legislatif. The Place do la Concorde is one
mass ot human beings.
NATIONAL

GUARD

FRATERNIZING

WITH

THE PEOPLE.

4.3d afternoon.
At the departure of the
from the Corps Legislatif scenes of
enthusiasm took place around the building,
the National Guard fraternizing with the
Thousands of the
troops and the people.
Guards rushed into the hall, but were per-

Deputies

suaded to retire by Gambetta who seems to
have great influence over the people. Crowds
outside are singing “Marseilles,” aud “Vive le
Republique.” There is iutense excitemeut
and constant noise of voieces that drowns all
other sonnds.
Thera were no dangerous elements visible until the crowd reached the Rue

war to be prolonged.

be one of extermination. The fleet must be
ordered to treat the seaports of
Germany as
the Prussian armies treat the towns of Alsace
and Lorraine. The enemy must he made to
feel what united Republican France can ac-

complish.

AN IMPOSING POPULAR DISPLAY.

Paris, Sept. 5,

TUB

All men here must bear arms.

PROCLAMATION DECLARING THE REPUBLIC.

The following proclamation has
by the new Government :
Pepublique Francaisa, Ministere

been issued

de l' Interieur
The decheance has been pronounced in
the Corps Legislatif. A republic has been
proclaimed at Hotel do Ville and a government of national defence, composod of eleven
members, all Deputies of Paris, has been constituted and ratified by popular acclamation.
Their names are Arago, Emanuel
Cremieux,
Jules Favre, Jules Ferry, Gambretta, Gamier
Pages, Glais Bizoin, Eugene Pelletou, M. Picard, Rochefort and Jules Simon.
Gen.
Trochu will at the same time conlinue in the
exercise of the powers of Governor of Paris
and is appointed Minister of War in place of
Gen. Palikao.
Please placard immediately,
and if necessary have proclaimed by the public
crier this declaration.
For the government of national defence, Minister of the Interior,
Leon Gambetta.
TROenU PRESIDENT

OF FRANCE.

Official.—The following circular dispatch has
been sent by the Minister of the Interior to the
Prefect of Departments:
Paris, Sept. 4.—Gen. Trochu, Governor of
Pans, lias been appointed a member of the
government ot the national defence. He is
installed at the Hotel de Ville. He takes the
portfolio of war and his colleagues have conferred upon him the Presidency.

(Signed)
Leon Gambetta.
Brussels, Sept. 3.-[Special to Sun.]-Sedan was partially burned. Napoleon will be
conducted to Cassel. McMahon is wounded.
He surrendered with 8000 men, and not with
80,000 as first reported. Gen. Faiily was shot
by his men. There is no more of McMahon’s

It

where they began tearing down
the imperial arms, aud tearing from the flags
of the national guard the golden
eagles of
France, and from the walls and sieus the mr-dals hearing the imperial effigy.
The soldiers

army.

also joined in these demonstrations.
The National Guard were beat to arms to
repress the
disorder if it takts a more serious turn. Quiet
citizens are becoming impressed with the idea
that there may be danger, as the mob is becoming more and more excited.

is are General Trochu, Jules Simon, M. Gambetta, Pelleton, Javere, Ferry, Keratry, Cromeaux, Picard and Grony. M. 2 Keratry performs the functions of the prefect ot police
and Arago those ot Mayor of Paris. The excitement created here in London aud in
provincial English towns by the news is intense.
The officers of the Provisonal government at
Paris are distributed as follows:
Minister of
the Interior, Leon
Gambetta; Minister of Foreign Affairs, Pierre Magne; Minister of Public
Instruction, Jules Simon; Minister of Justice,
Emanuel Cremeiux; Minister of
War, Gen.
Trochu; President of the Council, M. Grevy;
Secretary General of the Provisional Government, Andre Taverte. Seals have been placed

Castigloue,

A

GERMAN FORTRESS TO BE THE FUTURE
RESIDENCE OF NAPOLEON.

An interview has taken place between Napoleon and the King of Prussia, for the pur-

pose of deciding upon the ftiture residence of
tho Emperor.
One of the German fortresses

has been fixed upon, probably Mayence.
There is so much contusion in the city and
such immense crowds about tho corps legislate that it is impossible at present to get a
faithful account of the business transacted by
It is now reported on good authe deputies.
thority that after the vote of the forfeiture the
and left ceutre

FROM

STRASBOURG—DAMAGE

BY

FIRE

NEW

AND

WATER.

London, Sept. 5.—Verdun and Moutmedy
still hold out against the Prussians. The bom___May 5-tf.
bardment of Strasbourg continues vigorously
Good food and plenty of it, produces
the
The
and much damage has been inflicted.
same effect upon a person who has been
starvsplendid cathetral has been partly burned and
ed that the Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Tonic
the wonderful astronomical clock and chime
does upon the Weak and Debilitated: it
bells iu the tower badly injured.
There has
them strong and vigorous, changing weakness. been a
freshet in the Hhine.
The water is
ahd suffering into strengtli and health.
very high aud many dwellings in the ueighboieod&wlw
hood ot Strasbourg have been wished
away.

fightiDg

was 80,000 strong when it began
and has been scattered everywhere.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT.

London, Sept. 5,

*l.„

on

-1

0 A. M.—The members of

_.

the doors of the corps

......

...

legialatif.

RELICS OP ROYALTY

DESTROYED.
l'ue correspondent of the
Daily News at Paris says at three o’clock on
Sunday afternoon
he saw the throne
destroyed. Everything
marked with imperial bees and other
Napoleonic insignia was carried
away and cast into
the Seine; all the busts, statues and
pictures of
the Bonaparte,and Henri Rochefort was borne
in triumph to the Hotel de Ville.
In these
scenes the soldiers fraterned with the
people
and all shout “Vive la France.”
They laughed
and wept with joy and embraced one another.
A REPUBLIC.

II A. M. A despatch from Paris announces
that the government of Palikao has been overthrown aud a republic declared.
JPrnnsia.
NATIONAL CONGRATULATIONS.

Berlin, Sept. 4.—Congratulatory telegrams

from all parts of the world continue to
pour in

HAMPSHIRE.

TnE NEW

success.

Under the direction of the

—

lhe stock of beeves this week are
quality. Prices declined * pei cent.
4> lb. Poor to medium 9@ 11c; good 124c; prime
16 @ 161c; average 134c. Sheep and Lamb#
weak
and duJ, and last weeks prices were
barely sustained
Swine steady; dressed 12$ @ 12|c <t> lb.
Chicago, Sept. 5.—Flour dull. Wheat declining
at 97 @ 97£c. Corn quiet; No. 2 at 60
@ GOJcfor No”
2. Oats lower at 34i @ 34£c lor No. 2.
declining
and quoted at 65c tor No. 2. High Wines firm at 9Uc.
Provisions quiet; short rib middles at lDo cash;
Mass Pork at 23 50, seller December, Live hogs dull
9 50 @ 9 75 for fair to good smooth.
Cattle dull at
4 00 @ 6 75 for fair siockers to
good smooth shippiu
steers,
550 bbls. flour, 10,750 bush,
Receipts
wheat,
72.000 bush, corn, 96,500 basil. oats, 8,000 bush, rye,
47.( 00 bush, barley.

lavVeryi",or

R'ye

—

»lRme.ut8“4’5U() bbls. flour,
118.000 bush, corn,

81,000 bush, wheat,
17,000 bush, rve, 38.100 bush,
oats, 8,800 bush, barley, 3 500 bogs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 5 —Whiskey firm at 89 @ 90c.—
MessPork dull at 27 50. Lard neglected at 153c.
Bulk Meats firm at 12jfc lor
shoulders, and 14i @ 143c
tor sides. Bacon at 144c tor
shoulders; lo]c lor clear
rib sides. Sugar cured hams dull at 23
@ 24c.
Mobile, Sept. 5.—Cotton firmer: Middling
up°
1
lands at 17^c.

EXPLOSION.

Pottsville, Sept. 5.—The engine Swatara
exploded her boiler ou’Mill Creek Railroad,
St. Clair, this morning. Fireman Patrick Cas
sidy was blown through the air. His body,
Without legs,was found 400 feetjrom the wreck.
He leaves a wile and several children.
Engineer James
Mortrier, of Port Carbon, is in a

TJBLEGKAPll ITEMS.
The New York Times building was
injured
fire
to
the amount of $50 on
by
Monday.

Scattering fights with the Carlists have
taken place in Spain.
The meeting of an international commission
on weights and measures which was to have
taken place at Paris this month lias been In-

definitely postponed,

Ueceipli] by Railroad*

and

fttramboals.

Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—12 ranges, luo cases phoes, 144 bdls iron, 74 do do, 50 boxes
cheese, 40 bbls pork, 50 bxs spices. 30 bbls sweet potatoes, 40 coils cordage, 25 bbls flour, 01 bdls la* red
paper, 235 casks nails, G5 cases shoos 20 bbls gluo, 3
casks oil, 12 bhds sugar, 100 empty tomato boxes, 10
cis«s and 10 bales domestics, 5 bales
grunbia, 4 do
husks, 2 horses, 2 buggies, 1500 tc lumber, 50 pkgs
furniture, 4 tool chests, 250 pkgs to Prince’s Express,
100 do to order.
For Canada and up country, 112
empty barrels, 1545 dry hides, 20 bales wool, 20 pcs
marble, 2 bales cotton, 29 bdls spokes, 8 bdls pipe, 10
bdls leather, 24 pkgs furniture, 9 bales skins, 1 piano,
103 pkgs to order.
Grand Trdnk Kailway- 199 cans milk, 1 ear
shook, 1 do wood, 1 do sheep, 1 do straw board, 1 do
leached ashes, 2 do window blinds, 3 do bark, 2 do
ties, 25 do lumber, 24 do c jrn, 2 do sundries, 14G0 bb’s
flour. For shipment east, 500 bbls flour, 1 car sundries.
Mawe Central Railroad—10 bdls shovels, 10
beams yarn, 50 cases carpets, 1 cider mill, 42 bxs eggs,
2 cars'slab wood, lot furniture,92 bxs sundries.

Money Hlarkei.
New York, Sept. 5—Morning.—Gobi is weak and
this
The
declining
morning.
opening sales were at
114$, but now 114 is the ruling rate.
Money is easy at 4 (eg 5 percent. Sterling Exchange 109} @ 110$.
New York Mtock and

Governments and Stocks, particularly Vanderbilts,
strong.
New York, Sept. 5—Afternoon.
Tho exciting
news Irom Paris this afternoon arrested the decline
in Gold, and the market closed strong at 114’, an advance ot f per cent. Irom the lowest point oj the day.
The gross clearances to-day were over $152,000 000.—
The market has been feverish and fluctuating all day.
Governments dull andjower.
Money more active and rales lor borrowing arc 5
@6 percent, on ca'l, and prime 7 (a) 9 per cent..—
Sterling Exchange nominal.
The following are the closing quotations:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.114$
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2.113}
United States 5-20’s 1864,.1113
United States 5-20’s 18G5, old.112
United States 5-20*s. January and July.lit)-!
United States 5-20’s
Uuited States
5-20’s\3G8.110$

MUSIO BY THE PORTLAND BAND,

An opportunity will be ottere l lor those
desiring
to sail or bathe ia the Lake, and visit the water
works.
Suitab'e music will be provided for

D.INL’INU I V TIIK CKOVE.
E-^Coaches will connect with the train to accommodate persons desiring to attes t the Unitarian
Fair at Stand isb Corner.
Tickets to the Lake from Portland and return, $1:
from Cumberland Mills 80cts, Little Falls CO cts, and
While Hock 50 c*s, to be obtained ot Edward Mason,
Middle st, Geo W. Parker Co, Exchange street, Dailey & BonnevJ.TjG Congress s'rcet. and at the Depot, Portland, and ot Lieut. Cbas P. Bickford, Saccarrappa,
RefreOmieisti for sale in the Grove. Should
the weather prove uulavorable the excursion will
take place the first lair day.
C^pTheSteamer Oriental, Capt Wales, will mike
hourly trips on the Lake tor the benefit ot excursion
parties. Tickets 25 cts.
Ou ThiirMtlny, I lie Nlh, the Blues will run a
r°ad to the Like,
there
with Stages torthe Unitarian Fair connecting j leavatStaudb.n,
Portland at 3 o’clock. P. M, returning1 at 10 P.
K*
M*
» ickets the same as lor
the excursion, to be had
at Win. II. Wood Sc Son’s,
Exchange street, Portland
Per Order of Committee of Arrang meats.
au31-dtd

...

Harlem11*1^

....
Chicago & Kork Island.114
Cleveland & Pit tsbuc
1054
Illinois Central.
.i -M

Clijcago-&

North Western..... 824

& North Western
preterred.
SSSJ
Western Union

f.Sj
Telegraph Co... 34!
Pittsburg & hurt Wayne. < 4
Michigan Central......
Lake Shore & Miehigau
Southern..'... 63J

preferred.'’.!. Ja-1'

Erie
Central

Pacific.... .coi
Union Pacific..
gjj

New York Wool Mnrkcl.
SePU 3.—For three day?.—The mar^ nas
EJC X0EK>
Ket
sfiown an improved tone for
leading kinds of
domestic, manufacturers, encouraged by the Ircer
sale ot

cloths, having taken hold with much tuoro
The buoyancy is also increased by the
light inquiry at this and other seaboard

freedom.
continued

markets,which strengthens the pie vailing conviction
that tlie Western clip is destined to fall
considerably
below that of last year.
California. Iroin its relative
cheapness, continues to bo treelv absorbed by conand
the stock of fine grades is reduced. The
sumers,
supply of fine Texas is also light, and business is
th reby restricted. Foieign call'd wools remain inactive, while of line ibe market is hare. It is believed that in the event of protracted hostilities in Europe, Cape and Mestiza wools must decline, but
whether sufficiently to turn them in this direction
remains to lie seen. The sales are fleece at 46 M 47c’
including low to line Western at 46® 48c; low to XX
Ohio 49@52c; picklock do 67c: unwashed Western
31@33c; tub-washed do 50® 53c; unwashed Georgia 33 @ 35c: and black 20c. Also pulled at 38 ®4‘>c
Combing48@60c; lino Spring
Calilornia29®
®
33c; hurry do 22J <uj 23c —Shipping List.

clip

Philadelphia Coal Market.
Philadelphia,Sept. 3.—The marked features of
the week have been the Scranton sale
and the advance ot tolls by the
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company, which took eflect on
the first inst
lho questions discussed have been, what
Influence
they will have on the market; we tool
justified in
variation in Scranton prices
will produce no change, and the
opinion of the trade
appears to be that tlie coal will bear about half the
increase ol tolls, and therefore
advance the other
hall in rates at A’ort Richmond.
There has been a very ULsettled
feeling in coastwise and barges
ireights; in the early part ot the
week the rates per vessels were
very firm and by

ej'gltt

the Islands in the Harbor,

MUSIC: II AVfc KlIILL CORNET RANI),
OF HAVERHILL, MASS.
STThis is a fine Sea-Going Steamer of 484 72-100
tons, and Is capable of carrying 1500 passengers.
She was built and is owned
by Capt. Coit.
FARE 50 CENTS.
scptG 2t

M.'-

MBSTmTa." LIVERMORE,
u»

win

uosion,

<ie:ivcr

a

tt. E C T U R E

Frcifihls.
Charleston,'Sept. 2.—Freights to Liverpool bv
steam direct, nominal; via New
Vork, 7-16 on uplauds and 11-16(1 on Sea
Islands; by sail, nominal;
to Havre, by sail nominal. Coastwise
To New
'PJ5, on nPiands; *c on Sea Islands;
on
by sail, go lb on Uplands.
f* ^ ^ tierce
R£e;
on Resin,$7@8 *> M onLumber.aml
$9 (%
JJoRM*1
10
y M on limber. To Boston by sail, * (a) §c 1> ib on
upland Cotton: to Providence $G J> M on Boards; ic
•t> ib on upland Cotton.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
‘Tom Georgetown, S. C., Darien and
LUI?n
Satiliar^re,ght^
River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern

THE-

IN

are

the rates

on

CITY

HALL !

Thursday Evening, Sept. 8,

Lumber

Bates

Manufacturing Compauy.

Eastern Kaiiroau...,..*!****
Michigan Central

841
Hoi

Press Job

Aro. 1 Printers’

Free from U. S. Taxes.

8b0
^

*.’.** I2bf

Eight per cent per
A

every description of

Clienpcst!

THE

109

Exchange Street.
Mercantile
Printing.
v. ~

ouixuui utuuucB lur

BOOK S,

ced Value of

Catalogues, Scc.,

It !»»** Mam!

>iich tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
ty* Orders from the country solicited, to which
attention
will
be
prompt
paid.

Exchange St., Portiaiut.

Cholera,

Dysentery,
Diarrhea,
BES ARTICLE
offered

THE
T
tor tlie certain

&c.

ever
to our citizens
ilie above disease is Mason’s
Cholera Mixture. Y,.u need not suffer (en mintes. Price 50 cents.
Prepared on'y
Edward

of

euro

by
Maiison, Apctcary, Middle Street, Portland.
jy21sneodtl

will And the water

an

CONG!iESS SPRING, Congress Hall
under tbo care otOr.S. s. PITCH, o
one of the best curatives
'l^r?r0!4lYork,
otJ hroat, Lung,
Slomadi, Kidney and Skin Diseases, Rheumatism and Cancer*, a cure
usually eftec"’ep^9* Climate life-giving,
iStflJi
better i?ur
than *?*s,x,ee11
Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hall,
the excellent hotel, open all the
year. Board excellent and cheap.
For part culars, references and
or l,y latter to S. S. F.
UAlvLI.iLh, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Vermont.
aug20eod 2m
su

Caution

to

Wo.

40

Prompt

rAA AAA

Pine Street, New York.

First

Street.

uimtjiMgricu

win

count ue me

Auction, Commission & Real Eslrff
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name of-

R.

-A..

131KI) Sc CO

Exchange St,

HI?"Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Beal Estate, and to the disposal*
the same hy public or private sale.
I'cbg.ItC
r. A. BIRD.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—

Aim

—

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt anil rarefnl attention to sab of
Property, either by Auction or; priYftt*

•any kind of
sale.

Booms 18

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

St.

C. W. ALLEF
dti

OXYGEN
INSTITUTE,!
344 CONGRESS

STREET,

Catarrh,
Bronchitis,
Asthma,

CONSUMPTION!
DYSPEPSIA,
Liver

Complaints

Female Diseases,
SCROFULA,
And all Diseases arising from impure Blood.
Personal attention will bo given to
treating disboth Chronic and Acute,
admlnintering “Oxy-

eases.

genized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations,” “Local
Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the vital principle of the
air) I.
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into the blood, thus
reaching all parts ot
the system AT OHCE,
vitalizing the blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. The results from this mode of treatment are imuxdtatk.
.raueu's uo net nave to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benetitteil.
Bat few
inhalations are necessary to satisfy any one ot its

OF IOWA*

Mortgage Bonds

TRUNK RAILROAD
NEW

YORK

STATE,

7 PER CT IN GOLD,
ARE OFFERED AT PAR.
THE NEW-YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RAILROAD, which will ha four hundred ibi't'H in
n total length troiu New York 11 Oswego,
including

ibe Auburn brunch, has 150 ndies ot road

season.

THE LOCAL IlCAIAENit
i already large, and the
Company has just concluded a contract with the
Delaware and Rue son Canal
Company tor transporting Ihe coal el that large and

sections ol the
S ter ‘l10 no.rll>orn
,0
business and
n! that section ot the road,
already control!rafllcot' one ot the most
populous and
lend wl slid
J
!ff.i
i^i^t9,0*ot ^ie Stale, that IisxKr earning?,
through business,
liarlly lw*
i^,.,A0i,lt,lluai<
less than 7 per cent,
its entire cost, which is loo

ls ol
1bro
fonts

..,

a

can

on

per cent,

in excess

ot

the interest

bonds.
A STRONG POINT
in regard to these
bond?, is the tact that the issue is
strictly limited to $20,000 per mile of tinished load,
on

its

and BEHIND the bonds is
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF

which

affords

streilgtli

ot the

ample

NEARLY $7,000.0(0
guarantee ot the financial

Company.

Til M2 ROIVUH.
are issued in denominations of $1,000; may
either coupon or registered, at the option ot tile
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Cold Intele>t,

They

University.

be

term will begin Sep 27. No rtenominatef® 5 s required °l Professors orStudcnty
aid
is ottcrled to those who me
Pecnmary
needv,
md deserving. A
Catalogue wi.lhe sent on apnli-.
11
-attou io Prot. Oliver Stearns, D I) or
PROF. E. J. YOUNG,

tree ot income tax; payable on the 1st of (January
and 1st ot .July in New York City, and have 23 years
lo run to nur urity.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
security, bearing the highest rale of interest a itlmrized by ibe laws of New York, payable in g dd com,
lice et government tax, has kept the supp.v nearly
exhausted; but the recent amt early future completion of additional secMons will for a time furnish a
liberal supply, to which we respectfully invite the
attention of investors, in the confident beliel thv n >
better security can be found on the matket
PKItE* PAH ANI» MM Hi i i)

F*±"a'

M

ars.

For Montreal.
Biig Clara Browr, now loading at
Central W harf, to sad about 7tli mat.
For freight ot the hulk oi BO hhds..
■apply to

INTrn

RYAN * n.wrs,
1C1 Commercial st.

in«bbm“ee'“,at,,1°thCr CUrrcut securities
JJamphlew, circular,, &c., may b° had

Mass. Institute »)t Technology.

on

TlUTUSDAV,
t, NTRANCE
EXAMINATION
I f September 29.
For Caialogu s, apply to Pkof.
SAMUEL K NEK LAND, Boston, Mass,
sept 6 T T & S 3w
Wnolesalo
boy
honest amt
ANDrugstore.
Goodreierenee required.
Address

Brewster,
TO

Sweet
(Mreef,

.1-

taken

uppll-

Co.,

Hoaton.

GEORGE 0PDYKE & CO.,

a

aul’Sdbt

Rlalc

|

This

Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
contract to be finished thig
season. The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bank
ers and railroad
capitalists of well known

graded and under

wealth, experience and ability, insures Us early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is huilt
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul.
The

First

already

completed and In protitable operation on the North*
ern section, extending nom the City ol
Oswego to
Sidney Plains, where it intersects ihe Albany and
Susquehanna Railroad. Work Is heino vigorously
pushed on other portions ot the line; and it is the
expectation ol Hie Company to have at least too
miles more in operation belore the
close ot ihe *pres-

eut

miles in Leu ill.

Now Nearly Completed.

-OF A-

School ol Harvard

in

Exchange

attention

235

PAYING

Cambridge,

—

given to the sale of M*»rcb*tdlA
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
Encash adveneed on consignments.
apl3dtf

THE

decidedly palatable.

P. O. Bo* 1659.

-AND

Real Estate Brokers t

CentralRailroad

Nminn

Wanted

OOiUmisaicn Merchanta

Wall Slreel, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
54

TUo loss to the laboring classes of the
United
States caused by le nr and ague, has been
estimated
it upwards ot two millions ot
dollars per annumWhole settlements are sometimes
prostrated by the
disease, and it is regarded in some localities, as one
)f those visitations of providence
which cannot be
lvoided. This is a mistake. As
certainly as ony oi
the evils which are invito 1 by
neglect may be forestalled by precaution—so certainly
may an attack
3t intermittent (or
remittent) fever bo prevented by
invigorating fho system with Hostctter’s Stomach
B tters, in advaneb of the
season, at which this mall
idy prevails. Prevention, it is needless to say, is
the wisest policy; bat it is consoling to know that
where time hag not boon thus taken by the tore lock,
and the paroxsyms have actually commenced, a
complete euro nriy. in all cases, be rapidly effected
by the use of this powerful vegetable tonic. The
reputation of the Bitters as a specific tor dyspepsia,
liver complaint, constipation and nervous debility,
lias in some measure thrown into the shade its merits
is a preventive and cure ot other
ailments, but al
svho have evor taken it either as a protection
against
>r a remedy for malarious
fevers, will admit that it
surpasses in efficiency all the so-called specifics
(inquinine), usually prescribe,1 lor these xualagliding
Jies, while it is nt the same time
ent'rely harmless

iiulusirious

-f

un4'13dptf-&w8p

Soliciting Committee.
Mr. John Parrs,
Mr. Wm. W. Ruby,
Mrs. John Spencer,
Mrs. C. F. Eastman,
Mrs. Joseph Spencer,
Mrs. Wm, Nepean.
Aug 27th, 1*70.
au?9ood»nlw

-5^
sepSdlw

AUOTIOXEERS,

THE

Public!

solicit aid for the said Clmrcb,
by Deacons Parrs and Duffy,
md being aware that some are bagging in behalf of
this Church without authority, we.therefore caution
tho public against the same as they are imposters.

au-odlin_

8,000,000

■

Daw.1

4!)

persons authority to
which are signed

T111’’next

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

Fiscal Agents,

Abyssinian Church and Society having furnished Boohs and given the herein mentioned

Divinity

Scale, Counter Scale.Steam Lard Kettle. Lard Press,
two Express Wagons, two Harnesses, one
Pung, a
lot of Cleavers, Knives, Steels, Meat Blocks, Benches, and a variety of other tools and utensils generally found in a well equipped Pork-Packing House.
Also one very valuable Bay Mare, six
years old,
sound and kind; suitablo for a
family horse.
Terms Cash.
*ep2dtd

TANNER & 00,

The

md

st.,

Two Engines, one Bo ler, one Chopper, Steam
Sausage Filler, and Hand Sau»aga Filler, Plntiorm

Commercial Agents,

the

The Shireriui!

on

a

city.

in this

BROWER,

INVALIDS,

Especially Consumptives,

shall

The Remaining portion
of this [ efficacy.
Loan now for sale at 071-2 and acTbispractice hr.s been thoroughly tested^and thus
crued interest in currency. Can he tar it has cured not less than THREE QUARTERS
OF THOSE TAKING
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
TREATMENT, tho patients
New York or Boston; in New York, being largely composed ot the worst cases.
Ladies sutiering from their diseases will find this
Tanner <2 Co., Bankers.No.40 Wall mode WILL reach their trouble.
or
The citizens of Portland and vicinity aro invited
W. P. Converse <2 Co., No. 54
St..,
to call and examine this inode of treatment
and see
Bine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins record
of practice and Us results.
Morse <2 Bro., No. 27 Stale St.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Pamphlets, Maps and all inforif those who are unable to visit the office
personmation can be obtained at either
ally, will scud a briet history of their symptoms, a
of candid
opinion will be given, and it desired, remethe above named agencies.
dies will be sent by express.
The attention of Capitalists and
Address,
Investors is particularly invited to
Dr. J. P.
these Securities.
We ark Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
344 Congress Street,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
anggtftl
PORTLAND, ME.
them.

No. 1 Printers’ Eocch ange,

For

an I.A

$19,500,000

JPi*e»s Job Office

at Auction.

Established for the CURE of

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun

E?S

Wagons,

Machinery,

sell by public auction,
TUESDAT
WEnext, Sept
Cih, ;itien o'clock
m, at Store hio.

13 Silver

COMPANY,

KEARNEY.

tue e*ecanon oi

P A U P ML

City

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, jrre of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,70 per mile, Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS & FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting icith the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

our

CO., Auctioneer*,

dfc

Harnesses, &c.f

THE

RAILROAD

UILE-1UBA.DS. CUtOULAllS,
Cards, lags, Blanks, Labels,
Cliczip

Bonds

ISSUE CF

St. Joseph and Denver

Sifloutsd vrith rfaatness and Dontatch.

ns tlie

BIRD

A.

Engines,

annum in Gold.

Mortgage

BY

Baying cowpletelj refurnished our office since thy
Great Eire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

And

K.

$1,500,000,

PRIfflM,

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

estate lsl offered for sale in three separata
viz:
Hie sfoc 1 old homestead on tlie corner.
Double lloune »-oi on Dnufnrth Mirret.
and a Double House Lot on Park Maect.
The neighbor hood i* first -class, and the location for
a genteel, p!easaut,residence, is second to none in
the city.
The terms of sale will bo liberal, giving a person
desirous of building, a term of years lor payment.
For lurtber particulars apply to
WM. II. JERRIS, Real Es’ate Agent.
uu31td
F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers.
This

pieces,

a

Sato Investment.

OF THE

Exchange Street.

est

Perfectly

First

Office,

Exchange,

& JO#

3 o’clock,

at

luaVe property located on the corner of
ii
1)lI?‘ort,i an‘l Park SI*., opposite the “Mors#
House.’*

AUCTIONEERS,

3VERY DESCRIPTION OY

BOOH, CARD,

Tuesday, Sept. Olh,

THAT

F. 0. BAILEY & GO,

1481

Railroad.liu]

Dally

For Sale at Auction.
On

lu Aitl ot the Second ITniversalist
Society I
Tickets .*0 cents, or three for one dollar, to he had
the Bookstore ot S. R. Colesworthy, 92 Exchange
st., Capt I. K night, corner of Middle and India sts.,
Clias. Custis &, Co, Morton Block, Congress st., and
at the door.
sepStd

Llet

Brokers’ Board, Sept. 5
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United states 5-20s, 10G7 ...'.
Boston and Maine Kailroaa.....III.”11
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.

Desirable Deal Estate

Entitled “A Look Aheap,”

at
iota nuca

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'r*,

No. 14

—

ports, and §10 ^ 12 P1 M
and Boards.

Whips.
sep Sts

TT. IT, CO IT,

OF BOSTON,
Leaves Union Wharf, foot of Union Street, at 7 1-2
I*. M., retaining at 10 1-2 P. M

Liverpool, Sept. 5—1.30 P. M.—Cotton buoyant;
Middling uplands 9Jd; do Orleans 9^ d; sales 15,000
bales, including 8,0u0 tor export ami speculation.—
Corn 29s. Porn ln-avv at 127s fid. iwr i>a«
con 583 bd; Cumberland G7s6d for short rib.
Refined
Petroleum Is 7d.

—

1867.Iloj

p

P M.

are

United States 10-40 coupons.106$
Currency G’s..
Southern securities quiet and little changed.
Ihe following are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee o’y. new,.....
GO1
Virginia G’s, new,.
.*67
Missouri G’s,..
.V......
90}
Siocks closed heavy at
$ (& i p:r cent, ofl Irom the
highest point of to-day.
The following are the
forenoon’quotationsol Rail
way Stocks;
Pacific Mail..
v* v* nin»ra, ami Hudson River consolidated... 96
^ **U(,son Hiver consolidated scrip.91f

o

STEAMER

Eric

Baity

COMMERCIAL,

a

ON

5-4.30 P.
Consols 9134 for
money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s 1862 88?
do 1865, old, 8<; do 1867,87: U. S. 10-40s 83
L*
shares 17$. Illinois Central sharts 11D. Aliunde and
Great Western shares 23.

Halters. Circlnglvs, Roles,

Stable Tools, &.*.
1 Light Jenny Lind,
1 Express Wagon, two seats,
1 Heavy Express Wagon,
3 New Harnesses,
3 N* w Lap Robes,

7th.

Wednesday Evening, gep. 7, 1870*

PoidSsaaid Press Office,

Providence, Sept. 5.—As the steamer Bristol was leaving Fall ltiver for New York this
evening, she struck a sail boat containing five
persons who all jumped overboard. One, a laday, name uuknwn, was drowned. The others
were rescued.

o

Among

American securities—U. S, 5-20’s, isf»2, 891; do
1865, old, 88^: do 1867, 87$; t U. S. 10-40’s, 83. Erie
shares 17$.# Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic <&
Great Western shares 23.
Liverpool, Sept. 5—11.30 A. M.— Cotton opened
with an upward tendency;
Mddling uplands 9PI:
sales 15,000 bales. Flour 24s 3d. Red Western Wheat
8s 5d @ 8s 63; California 10s 2d
@ lus 31; lied Winter

1 Light Harness,
1 Set Double Harnesses,
1 Express
Harness,
Linen and Woolen Alankets,

Cumberland Mills, Kittle Falls anil White Hock.*
Returning will leave the Lake at Gail 1 lo o’clock

money and account.

--A T

FATAL ACCIDENT.

and 11

•

—

ON

Kennebec Depot, Portland, at 8
^'Il leave
ilock
m, and 3
clock
m, stoiimn” -it

Ffit'.Ltt PORTIiAfc'I>. (Weather permitting)

iforeigu market*.
Consols 912 for

uuuuniuu.

RllODE ISLAND.

Wednesday, Sept.

Moonlight Excursion

Savannah, Sept. 5. —Cotton steady: Middling
b
uplands at 172c.

Market street, at 11 o'clock,
1 Dark Bay Horse, U years old, weigh* about
1300 lbs., is sound and kind, good style and Doe action. Is pronounced by judges os g>od a horse as
stands in this city.
1 Good Business Horse,
1 Express Wagon and Harness,
1 Jersey Cow, a good one,
1 Open Buggy,
1 Side-Spring Wagon.
1 Single Jigger.
1 Double Jigger,
1 Trimmed Sleigli,
1 Single Sled,

Portland Mechanic Blues

GRAND

Posters, Programmes,

PENN41TI, VANIA.
LOCOMOTIVE

»

Ogdensburg Railroad,

ami 14.8*71 Swine,

LONDON, Sept.

Selling© Lake,
OVER THE

Domestic market*.

London, Sep1. 4.-11.30 A. M.

Next Tuesday, Sept. 6th,

grand

To

New York, Sept. 5.—Cotton lower; Middling uplands at 20c; sales 969 bales. Flour —sales 8,000
bbls.; State and Western dull and 5@ 10c lower;
State at 4 65 @ 5 90; Round Hoop Ohio 530 @ 6 45;
Western at 4 85 @ 6 25; Southern at 5 40 @ 8 50.—
Wheat dull and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 2,000 bush.; No.
2 Spring at 1 08 @ 1 12; Winter Red and Amber
Western at 1 28 @ 130; White Michigan at 1 48.—
Corn declining; sales 36,010 bush.;
new Mixed
Western at 82 @ 84jc. Oafs lower; State at 49 @
Western
at
48
dull
and
54c;
@50c. Pork
heavy; new
mess at 27 37 @27
Lard
50; prime at 24 00 @ 25 00.
heavy; s'eam at 16 @ 161c; kettle at 17 @17ic. Butter quiet; Ohio at 20 @ 30c; State at 26 @ 38c. Whiskey without decided change; Western free at 94 @
91jc. Rice firm ; Carolina at 84c. Sugar firm ; Porto
Iiico at 9} @ lOcJ; Muscovado at 9
@ 9|e; fair to good
refining at9£ @ 9je; No. 12 Dutch standard at lOAc.—
bieights to Liverpool firmer; cotton per steam id;
flour per steam Is 9d; wheat
per steam 7pl.
New York, Sept. 5.—Cattle market
for the week 8789 Cattle, 33,445 Sheep and Receipts
Lambs,

AUCTION SAI.ES.

j

EXCURSION !

®‘srwT^rraSit
ch^tnntff37o

ENGLAND FAIR.

Manchester, Sept. 5.—From Elm street to
the Fair ground at one time to-day presented
almost the appearance of a supp'y train to an
army. There were large arrivals of stock and
the equipage of the grounds passing. Lodging
apartments are in gr^at demand and the citizens are freely opening their residences for accommodation. The Fair promises to be a great

NEW GOVERNMENT ACTIVE.

[the

Km

$4 40; do broken, $ ICO @$4 70; do e«™ ft 4 70 @$4 80'*
d«> stove$470 @ $4 80; do
$3 Sol
Shenandoah steamboat $4 50; do broken ft4@75dn
egg $4 90; do stove $4 90; do Chestnut $4 00.
Philadelphia, Sept. 2 —Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending SepC 1:—To Bangor, $2 8u CcO 2 85Portsmouth $2 85 @ 2 90; Beverlv $2 70; Boston
$*260@ 275; Churlestown $2 70; Danversnort and
dis, $2 70; Dorchester $2 70: Lynn and dis. $2 70;
Medford $3 15; Salem, $2 70 @ 2 80; Newport. $2 35;
Providcnc $2 35 @ 2 50.

Sales at the

WAsiinvuro.v.

heard. Two shells shot across the sky in
the direction of Sedan. The towu will probably be bombarded. A thick cloud of smoko
followed by flames rises above the town where
there are only wounded women and exhausted
troops. The Emperor hoisted the white flag of
truce an hour before sending his sword to
King William. A sovereigne of Jena, his implacable adversary made him send him his
sword as Napoleon th,e first sent his in other
days to the King of Prussia, thirsting to have
the man himself in the grasp of his double files
of soldiers.
was

The Paris journals without exception
urge
the nation to make an unequalled defence and
the
declare
dismemberment of France impossible. The King of Prussia, they say, proclaimed that he was warning only against Napoleon.
If it now becomes evident that ho is
warriug
against the French people the struggle must

on

Wednesday. Dr. Geo. B. Boring of Salem,
Mass., will deliver the opening address.
The President came up from Long Branch

distant from Fioring the music of the Prussian
bands mingled with the hurrahs of the officers

der orders of the government which is in
permanent session at the Hotel de Ville under the
Presidency of Gen. Trochu. The francs-tiersurs of Paris guard all the ministers
of public
offices and evince the utmost desire to he courteous. It is understood that the government
will convoke a constituent assembly.

Hoffman,

The American Institute and Fair opens

but not without

difficulty.
At Fleigneux and Saint Mauze, 500 metres

Paris, Sept. 5,—Morning.—The provisional
government has taken possession of office
without the slightest disorder. All the ministers are acting with energy. An order for the
immediate formatiou ot colossal armies have
been issued. Over 200,600 men are
ready to
take the field. The government
superintendent of telegraphs announces to all the
departments iu Paris that the Senate is
suppressed
and the Corps Legislate dissolved. An important portion of the Chambers met at President Schnider’s residence and some were disposed to act independently ,of the provisional
government, to whom however, they have sent
delegations. The offirers'and soldiers fraternize with the people and place themselves un-

was

of kerosene.
The St. Nicholas Bank paid out $9900 this
afternoon on a check altered from $100. A
large number ot altered checks are known to
be lloatiug about Wall and Broad streets.
One thousand men and women held a picnic at Finla’s, Union Park, this afternoon.—
Mayor Hall, Sweeney and Sheriff O’Brien

a

without

5.—Nicholas

fatally burned
this morning while attempting to extinguish
a tire in his store,
resulting from an explosion

short distance of three kilometres from each other. We went through
at

TSTews-

RIRlir VAI>e<

the field of battle and the walls of Sedan
protected him for one hour longer. Floriug
was the headquarters of the
King of Prussia,
the Prince Royal and a host of German Princes
and strangers. These two points, Sedan and

rw?e

Wheat 9s 8d.

ITALY TO OCCUPY ROME.

entertainments.

_

strong.
are the prices of Coal
by the cargo at

--—

Bouillon, Sept. 4.—The Emperor with a
suite of 100 Prussians, on horse back and in
carriages, marked with the Imperial cipher, ar-

iu the streets.

barges very weak, but during the last few days the
reverse has been tbe case, the former
being depressed
anu tbe latter

»
®

Brussels, Sept. 4, Noon,- It is positively asserted that the
Emperor lias arrived at Bouillon, escorted by a detachment of Prussians
and F Tench.
Liege has been selected as his
place of detention. Several of Eugenie’s ladies of honor have arrived at Brussels.

Au officer who attempted to reach the army
of McMahon, furnishes the following details to
the Journal of the surrender of the Emperor:
In the second attack of our army we understand that all the positions of McMahon were

are

re-

a desperate
condition. An early capitulation is
looked for.
Belgium.

tear down signs.contaiuiug the
Imperial arms
and medals, aud in some cases the
people have
climbed up to tbe highest stone to tear off of
the theatres the word “Imperial.” Extreme
care is evinced to respect the arms of other nations. In one of the streets a large crowd was

seen

were

A dispatch from Berlin
says the Germans
have discovered and
destroyed the hidden acqueduct on which Mclz depended for water.
They also captured Baziine’s dispatch hag, the
contents of which show that the French are in

Legislatif buildings, shouting “a la chambre,’’
“decbeance.” Thousands among these are
members of the national guard, who are with
out arms and join in shoutiug and urge all
they meet to go to the Legislatif building. It
is hoped tbe measures taken will secure quiet*
It is reported that McMahon is dead.
Paris, Sept. 4—12 P. M.—Mobs continue to

longer to be

5.—The Prussians

ported at St. Quentin last night, advancing on
Paris. Montmody stills holds out. Tho eify
of Sedan was burned in
Thursday’s fight.

Deputies

meet at 1 o’clock. The
military precautions to preserve order have
been taken on a large scale, though the people
do not seem to he inclined to rioting, though
they are much excited and demand “decbeauee.” At this tim<5 masses of tbe people
from all parts of the city are going toward the

THE

Jures Favre.

makes’

TnE

sword of Bonaparte. “It should be broken.
That is already done, I would have
Napoleon
come at the invitation of
King William.” Ho
was escorted by the white cuirrassiers.
Bismarck and Von Roon were present.

If you wish for India rubber
hose go to
& Co.’s, 100 Federal street.
They keep
all kinds ot Plumbing
materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the

city. Try

|

Eire and

majority retired and the members of the left
remained, constituting a provisional government and naming for it the following persons: Jules Favre, Gambetta, Jules
Simon, Keratry, Picard, Pelleton and

Cooper

Calais Sufferers.—The ladies of the New

Strasbourg bg

Buyers op carriages can find at the new
repository, 50 Union street, any style of new
or secondhand
carriages, at very low prices.
Old ones taken in
exchange. Call and see before buying.

_septS-2t

Jerusalem Society of this city sent by last evening’s boat to the Mayor of Calais five barrels,
oue tierce and one box,
containing over 500
garments, for the sufferers by the great fire

to

popular indignation.

_

ing fallen into the hands of the enemy it was
now time for tbe
people to rise and chase out
the invaders. The Corps, however, adjourned
till to-day, the assurance
having been given

the

their arms.
A dispatch dated Carsruhe, Sept.
3d, states
that on the previous day the cellars of Strashad been inundated by the

bearing
signed I gave liim Willielm House, near Castel, as the place where he is to stay. My reception by the troops may ho better imagined
than described.

on

Saturday

ceived Moudayforcnoon,which states that 12,000
Freneb, with cannons, eagles and 1200 horses
crossed the Belgian frontier aud laid down

honest man he could not break it. The
answer them.
At midnight
crowds assembled before tbe Corps Legislatif
building and shouted, that the Emperor havas an

are

RepnblP.

a

INTERVIEW BETWEEN THE KING AND NAPOLEON.
The Queen has received the following telegram from the King; “What a thrilliLg moment was the
meeting with Napoleon. He is
cast down, but dignified in his
and re-

Chambers must

are no

assurances

Gen. Trochu will at once he made
temporary
Dictator, and Paris will he defended to the last
A dispatch dated at Brussels
was re-

Paris, Sept. 4—5 A. M.—The manifestations
were kept up
during the entire night, the
ciowds demanding forfeiture.
Gen. Trcchu
was shouted for, and on
appearing he spoke to
tbe crowds, saying he had taken the oath and

where tbe

————————B——B—■
upon the government. Nearly all contain, in
addition, protests against any foreign interference with the German
adjustment of peace.

DEMONSTRATIONS IN PARIS.

PARTICULARS OF THE SURRENDER OF TIIE
PEROR.

Eu-

from the
Prussian government that she will not he treated as a prisoner, has consented to
join her husband aud son, who surrendered at
Sedan, and
will leave for Prussia as soou as the
arrangements are perfected.

■
THE

upon the point of tearing down the representative of the American Eagle when they ascer"
tained their mistake'and shouted loudly,“Vive
la Eepublique de 1’ Amerique.” The police

eagles

empire.

ture of the concert will be
quartette, consisting of Misses. Beebe and
Bull, and Messrs. Bush and W. H. Beckett of
New York.
Miss Beebe and Bull will be remembered in connection with the Harley
Newcomb concert given here last fall, when
they achieved a great success..

The energy and prompt kindness of these
Swedenborgian ladies deserves special recognition and praise.

lieve that the world
moves, tells you that it
cannot be cuied. The proprietor of Dr.

Order.

Club, another feasingiug by a mixed

sary, caught in Like Mooselameguntie,

Ppoee

War Wole*.
The State Department is in
receipt ol a dispatch from Minister Washburne, stating that
the Empire is ended, and that the excitement
is intense in Paris. Other information
states
that crowds are tearing down the
Imperial
arms and destroying the
golden
of the

operatic quartettes, and’popular English quar-

Do

Tiniln

tiser.

Club of New York and others of that kind
From those who have lr*d the pleasure of listening to them, w?e hear that their rendering of
German waltzes set to words, four-part
songs,

Parsons,

captured the dog and shot him.

in Ihn

er

sing
private organizations like the (Juion League

W. H.

fogy
doctor who has not discovered and will not be-

at 7 1-2 P. M.

Portland Daily Press.—Hon. John Lynch
lias disposed of bis interest in the Portland
Publishing Company, and is no longer an own-

sional singers, in the common
acceptation of
the term, although they sometimes
before

Hon.

Perry

The clerks from Washington who have returned home to vote, and live east of Portland
can obtain tickets for tlie round
trip at half
tare by leaving their names at the Press office.

composed of a quartette of male voices which
is called tbe best quartette in that
Tbe
city.
gentleman composing the club are not profes-

Gough,.

Hawk, Hawk, Spit, Spit, Blow, Blow,

Cathedral.—The Episcopal

Rev. Dr.

shal Sterling

York,

tettes is magnificent.
In addition to the Weber

by

d&wlt.

and disgust every
body with the offensive odor
from your Catarrh, just because some old

PORTLAND

Luke's

Another Bad Doa.—A dog belonging-to
Mr. Fonseca, under the XJ. S. Hotel,
yesterday
bit a newsboy named Burlin, very
severely in
the band. Dr. Mason dressed tile boy’s band
w hicli was
badly lacerated, and deputy mar-

on

Adjourned.

we

mon

V/UIU"

Harbor.
Leave to withdraw was reported upon the
of
M. Libby for street lamp on corner
petition
of Lincoln and Boyd streets.
The Committee on Finance reported that
duriug the present year there had been paid
ten assessments to the stock of Portland ami
Ogdeusburg Railroad id $33,715 each, $357,150.
there has been realized from the sale of State
of Maine Bonds at par,
$305,000; to bo provided tor, $52,150. Four more assessments are to
be called for during the year which with expenses and discounts will make a total of $210848 37 to be raised by loan.
C. S. Davis was refused permission to erect
a stable upon the corner of Federal and India
streets.
Orders Passed—Authorizing a loan of $211,000 to pay assessments upon the stock ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg ltailroad Company;
directing a street lamp to placed at the entrance of Fluent’s.Hall;
directing the Committee on Health to devise some plan for the
drainage of the swamp lots adjoining Hart’s
and Dow’s tanneries; directing the Committee
on Streets to discontinue that
portion of Emery street between Salem and Dantorth
streets;
the
fixing
grade of Oxford street between
Preble and Alder streets according to the repart of the City Engineer; directing sidewalks
to be laid on Myrtle, Pine,
Congress, Brown,
Cumberland and York sis.; fixing the assessments upon the same in State,
Deering and
Mellen streets in accordance with the report of
the Engineer, the assessment upon Gen. F.
Fessenden’s lot having been changed.

Doct. Ayer’s Laboratory, that has done
sncb wonders for the sick, now issues a
potent
restorer for the beauty of mankind—for the
comeliness which advancing age is so
prone to
diminish and destroy. His vigor mounts luxuriant locks on tho bald and
gray pates among
us, and thus lays us under obligations to him,
for the good looks as well as health of the com-

Convention services for to-day are:—Morniog
prayer at 81-2 A. M.; fnll service with the
Bishop’s primary charge to the clergy, and tho
celebration of the Holy Communion at 11 A.
M.; evening prayer with the convention ser-

niag.

....

Phalon’s JVttalia, or Salvation
Hair, is the only article iu existence
capable of changing any gray hair to any natural shade; it is transparent, fragrant, limpid,
and infallible. Sold l»y all druggists and fancy goods dealers.
sepG-eodlw.

dirty.

for the

pay. Clark was badly bruised in the face. The
affair occurred just at the time when the day
police were through with duty, aud, consequently, no officers were at band to make an
arrest.

City Affair*. m
The regular monthly meeting of tiio Board
of Moyor aud Aldermen was lioljeu last eve-

mittee

Hobson’s Choice.— Whoever attempts to
restore gray hair with the ordinary prepara
tions, must choose between the tar-like dye:
and the muddy colorijg fluids.
Both art

__

Assault.—John McAllister, who keeps a
liquor shop on Fore street, opposite the Stafford block, assaulted a man named
Clark,

Monday.—James Brown, libollaut, vs. Charles B.
Staples. This was a libel to recover damage ibr an
alleged assault anil cruel treatment on a voyage
trom Baltimore to Portland. The
libellant was cook
on board tbo
brig George Burnham, and the respondent contended (bat the libellant was
negligent and
disobedient and that (he punishments wero not se-

The trade supplied with flower pots by Ken
dall & Whitney.
sept3—3fc

mun:ty-

William W. Thomas, Jr., leit
Personal.
by the St.John boat for Halifax last evening
where he expects to meet some twenty-five
more of the Swedish emigrants, who are to arrive by the Inman steamer on Wednesday.
These twenty-five are men of considerable’
property, and will prove a great acquisition to
the new Scandinavian colony.
We understand that the Dominiou of Canada are eo
much impressed with the advantages to accrue from this emigration scheme on
the part
of Maine, that they are
taking steps to send a
commissioner to Sweden, aud endeavor to
divert the tide to Canada. ISut the Swedes
prefer free country.

meet

A Iter

caucus

thing._

Ward Caucuses.
The Republicans of this
city are requested
♦o meet at their
respective Ward Rooms on
Thursday Etc’*, Sept. 8, at 7 1-2 .’click,
to select seven
delegates from each Ward to

\ ore.

a

—mmm—^m

Hankers, No. 25 Nassan-st
no2&d&wly

of the
free of

Mortgage

Bonds

Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
Government tax, and are issued for tin

very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
Pie
the present, the unsold portion are offered st
05 aud accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road if
now nearly finished, and that the Security if
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments haf
been found so uniformly safo and profitable afl
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroail in the Northern anti Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of $002,000,000^
we know of but two that do Dot pay their interest regularly.
WE BELIEVE
AO

MORE

THERE WILL

FAVORABLE

TIME

Bit
TO

ROVERXMEXTS, AMI BEY
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD

SELL

HBCEK1TIES

SCCH
AS
THAI THE PRESENT.
—

THESE

—

w. B. snATTECK,
Treasurer
After a full

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

au

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKC &
20 Wall

St.,

CO.,

New York.

Subscriptions will he received in Portland
by
SWAN
Sc
Corner

of whom
had-

IIAHHKTT,

Middle and Plans

pamphlet!

Street*,

and full information may

iunWd&wIm

Guard

The

on

HOTELS.

MEDICAL

Poetry.

SUMMER RETREAT,
South
Side of Peak’s Island.

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Boirders—three miles trom Port
ami—within thirty rods of the ocean—with good
tor
>pportunities
Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
U 9,10£ A. M., 2, 3] P. m., lor tbe Islands. Jun25 2m

Open

To millions swittlv came the cry,
And lightning flashes iromevery eye;
Our youth, so g-»od, so brave, will stand
And guard tbee--Holy Border Land.
Dear Fafher!aud, tet peace be thine,
Brave hearts and tme defend the Rhine!

lor Genteel

COTTA€tE~

CAPE

(iivoille Sea-Slile House anil SuroKesort, the finest on tlie Maine Coast,
will he open tor transient ami permanent
This

And though my heart should beat no more,
No foreign toe will bo!d ihy shore,
Rich, as in water, is thy flood,
Is Germany in hero blood.
Dear Fatheriand. let peace be thine.
Brave hearts and true defend the Rhine!
Up looks he to the heaven's hive
Where h,ro-dead our actions view;
He swore, and proudly sought ihestiitc—
“The Rhino is German as my life.”
P« ar Fatherland, let peace be thine,
Brave beans and true defend the Kuiuel

Imer

the lGth Inst. First-Class
commodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKKNBURGH & CO.,

popular summer resort will be
tor tiansisnt and permanent comon Saturday, May 28, 1670.

This

iopened
pany

my27iltt

drop

__

Adain§ House
Tompk Street, iV.rtland, Me.

The eath resounds, the billows run,
Our colors flatter in the sun;
To Rhine, to Rhine, to the German Rhine.
We will protect lbee, river mine!
Dear Father'and, let peace be thine.
Brave hearts and true defend the Rhine!

JOIIX KiWVliR, Pt.piicior

TO PHYSICIANS.

Mi8C£*JL4NEOU3.

This new flrst-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and

to

location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
1n the city.
The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently exthe

and

pects to welcome all bis old lricnds who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to tlie wantsot guests.
dtt
July 27.

t n e

vocal teaching (of the Italian School) has
eminently successful throughout the CanaUuited
States and Provinces, begs to inform
3as,
the residents of Portland that she has arrived
here
with the inteution ot making
arrangements with
been

so

any ladies or lamilies;desirous
ot tier instruction during the

availing tliemselve
coming Fall and Win-

ter

season.

Wentworth Stevenson is
flaying at (he
Adams House, where she will Do [ repaved
to make
immediate arrangements as to terms, ai d
give all
necessary information on the subject.
Port'an). August 31, lb70.
t3t

WATBliVILLi:

Ciiissical

Specialist,
York,|Augnst

-...

—■.

I6G6,|]

151 li,

Fryebury Academy.
Institution will commence
Sept. 7tli, and continue eleven

Fall Term ot this

SHE
Wednesday,

weeks.
C. A. PAGE, A. B. Principal,
Miss H. F. Charles, Teacher of Music.
Willi ether assistants.
Boaid in gcoil families at reasonable rales.
For f urther information apply to
IX IX SB WALL, Secretary.
Pneliurg, Aug 22.
UAw2w

English and French School.
400

Congress St.

Principal,

M.SS M. E. WAITE,
01
at the Scliool-room
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The success that the srife of the “.COFFIN
VALVE” has met with through me ha9 induced the
Company to give me the Ageucy lor the whole ot the
New England Mates
I have now had them In u e over oue year, and
have never had a kak* valve sent back to me. I
fell them at the same list price as the old style valve,
net, and consider them one hundred per cent cheaper, lor they wilt keep tight, which the old stylo valves

Hoping that you will favor it with

1

towns.

it

a

trial, and that

will meet with your approbation,

I am, very

the common wed®* valve.
4th—The valve sets are not parallel, but divergent,
and rermit the valve to be wedge shaped, thereby
providing lor any wear in the valve or any lost motion in any of its connections.
5th—The va’ve being wedge-shaped, and seats divergent, and the valves being held firmly by guides
in a central position between the valve sea s, when
the valve is drawn back from its feat, the valve is
not subject to the wear which any parallel-taceil
valve s irem o ragging the valve lace upon its seat
in
and theretore much less liable to leak.
6tu—l his valve can be made as tapering as h necessary to perfectly prevent the valve from sticking
to its seat, theretore it always starts easily.
7th—The valve being tapering or wedge-shaped,
and worked either by a screw or lever, it is easy to
force it firmly to its seat, and, as it is not the case
with single laced valves, it always has tbe pressure
of steam or water upon oue side or other to furce it
to its seat.
8th—The greatest care is taken in tlic manufjcture of these valves, In ibe selection of mclals, no
old or “scrap” metal being used, and also in workmanship, the parts being made unitoim and in-

t£and Druggist

terchangeable.
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Experience.
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acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold; he

STEAM
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STEAM

STEAM

ENGINES,
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ofhers had not been equally

before him.

so

been favorably impressed with
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rately compounded.

For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Aat.hwn^
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of years, and

among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and
higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various directions
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
bo kopt on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs nnd Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured
by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
and CoW> no better
?
,r Take Bmall doses
remedy can
be had.
three times a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects
the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give. BmaU doses
three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and
frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without tho
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect them, in case of attack
from tile above complaints. Its timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that ariso. Lives dear to you
may be saved by It.
So generally are its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualities it ever
possessed arc strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
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Portland, September 1st, 1S70.

Simmons Bios.’

Painlulncs?,*or suppression
tions, Ulcerated
all

or

EXTRACT.

BOSTON.

Public

JJ^OTICE

Customary

F chirrus Stnte of the

Uterus,and

the decline

or

Helmboi.d’s Fluid !• xtract Brcuu

from the

Rose Warii will radically

2Sth

little expense, little

at

inconvenience

or

daily.

jylSdtt

and

Mercury,

and

in all

or no

change

in

roll YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, AIASS., (16tli Ward ot Boston,)
Year Sept. 15*
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corps ot Teacneis large in proportion
to Pupils received.
'Je ms tor Latin, French and English Studies
with board, $(300 per annum.
Day Scholars $150
per annum. For Ciicmnis apply to the Principal.
Airs. S. At. COCHRANE, Alihcn, Alass
jySO 2m
Will rc-opcn for ilN fou-ih

cause

matter of how long Branding.

originating,
It is

ard

pleasant in taste

and odor, “immediate” in action, and more strengththe preparations of Lark

Those suferinj Irom broken-down
the remedy at

or

or

Iron.

delicate

con

cnce.

The reader must be aware tbal, however slig
may he the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

For further inhumation aj ply for circular to

J. B. WEBE, A. M,
Or,

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Peruvtah
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blow'n in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P, Dutstfonx
Proprietor, 3(i Dey St., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

conviction that it can never tail to
accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs iree from
irritation, ami never
oyer-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it tilings
prompt relief and certain
cure. 1 he best physicians recommend ami
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rec?ipt oi pr ce and
postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
a cents.
Postage,
*»
5 Boxes, 100
i«
12
2 25
“30 «
It is sold by all dealers in < rugs and medicines.

TURNfc.lt & CO.,
I tO Trrmoot Street,
Dec 4-deowW&S1yr

13

by Druggists every where. TnicE—$1.25

per

Address H.T. HELM BOLD, Drug and Chemical

Warehouse,

Broadway.

BT Trinity Term HcgiiiH April 23l!r.
April 11,1870. till.

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boi’er row on
at A. N. Nojes & Soi-’s, No 12 Ex-

N. Y.

Ri.Tr fflablielicd

1 it i V ii

with

(ac-stmUe cf my Chemical
H

Manufacturers,

T. HELM BOLD.

N KW-YOI Mi.
Cnpilul, Void, .91,550,(100
("nrplii., Void...760,805
ses

Call and

references.

tee

No Ii

LAWSON & WALKER, Gcu'l Agent?,
No C2 Wall Street, New Yoik.
I'relgbtM

jy!6

or no

2m

R MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
H.

MAINE,
reliable Companies

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI',
*»«!« tan Ini, 1870, $27,300,470 20.
-i?Eliia Fire Ins. Co, Hatfiorcl, Conn
ORGANIZED 1819.
Aaneu .Inn. 1,
1870,$3,519,304,07.

Home. Fire Ins. Co., New
iORGANIZED
Anscta Jan. 1,

York,

1853.

1870, $4,310,308

40.

Hartford, Fire Ins. Co, nartford, Conn,
ORGANIZEI> 1810.
AuefiJau. 1, 1870,

$2,544,210

92.

RT^Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

indemnity.

Eire losses
promptly adjusted and paid at this office.
."•E Policies in tbe above Companies, issued at
South Windham Agency, will receive attention
at this
Agency, the same as though no change had
been
made.

or

C'nrgor*,

mr30dtf

and

on

Ilniln9

Vkfcs adjusted and

aid at

Exchange St.,

I’OnTLAUB, MAINE,

st

to give satisfaefi:
before you decide and look at

and

in New Yolk, London, or San Franrisk? taken disconnected with marine

pay o!e

IVo. 15

n

O OKU A SI,

mr2dlm

Insurance Union

at

nicTtin

Represents tlie following old

forenoon,

CALIFORNIA

Agency lor the calc of their fine

an

Every Watch warranted

kaT'None are Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

INSURANCE.

Policies iksued and mnrtu blurting

Lowell’s, 301 Congress
our

Jan iil-od&ece lyr,

Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with ilie nibbing and wear ot the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by tbe aciion ot tbe lire, is pound
upon the ciutbes. and forced through the tab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced nnequaled as a Clothes' Washer by those who have used
ii. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can he washed perfectly and will case,without, rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessalilv full them more or less. It is truly a lalur and
R. A. BIRD,
clothes saving invention.
Jell if
Agent I r th6 Assignees f.»r Maine.

cisco.

koxuirv. m ahk,

sale.

graved wrapper,

nup,

KEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Dbawino.

I.o

HOWARD & CO.,

E

Delivered lo any ad-

Destribe symptoms in all communications.

594

v»

iur

..92,316,805

Proprietor*.
Bc»tcn, Mass

WATCHES!

the great

Celebrated Watch

bottle,

in

nniuui

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

■

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long-attended its use in
many localities;
and if is now offered to the general
public with tlie

Mormonism,

aagStMw”

Boston. Mass.

AGENTS—To sell tbe HOME SHUTTLKsEWING MACHINE. Price, *25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is
tlie only licensed under-foed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less Ilian SCI). Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other underfeed Shuttle-Machines sold for le-s than $60 are inlrinaments, and tlie s Per and user bab e 10 prosecution. Adrlrc-s, JOHNSON, CLARK A- CO.. Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
juul7 3m
Mo._

VY

agents—To
Wanted
SEWING MACHINE,

sen the octagon
it is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stileli” and is warranted for 5
All
Price,
other
$15.
machines with an
years.
under-ieed sold tor $15 or less are inlringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Lohis, Mo ,ChicBgo, II1., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.
juul7 3m

w H A -P

ARE

Walker's California
Vinegar Biitsra ?

Dr. J.

I.\m, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Rej\ise Liquors, doctored, spiced ai.d sweetened to
please the laste. railed ‘‘Tonics,” “Restorers,” Appetizers,” &c., tliat lead the tippler or to drunkenness and ruin, hut me a true Medicine, made Irem
Made ot poor

tbe Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali torn i a, fre e from
all Alcoholic Stimulants, they are the GREAT
BLOOD PURI* iKK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Rtnovat- r and Invigoraior ot the
System, cauying t It all rciscuous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
van take these Bitters acccnling to directions and
rema n lone unwell.
£1<K> will be Given tor an irurai'ie case, providing the bones arc not destroyed
by mineral poisons or oilier moans, and the vital
organs waskd lievond the point of lenair. J,
WAL'iHR, Proprietor, 11. II. McDON ALi* & CO
Di c*a sts and General Agents, Sau Francisco, Ca*
ami 32 and 3+ Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD B > ALL
nnuaciSTs and dealers.
iyif-*w
A DA Y— Business entirely
ble. Liberal inducements.
liiMree. Andress«J. O. BAND Si
Me.

BY-

Clias. W.
Board

Ford, Agent.
of

Rrfrrrurc.

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. I!. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON,
May ICoo'llf

Bare Business
Hack Stand and

Opportunity!
JBoftrding Stable

lor Sale!
parties visiting to engage in

a

well-establish-

ed and good paying business, capable ot being
ANY
line stand for the livery
and
increas'

laigely
business,

a
d,
will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will tor a
short time oiler his whole establishment upon terras
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
further particulars call ujion the subscriber at No. G
au23dtl
Green st.

DYSPEPSIA OR TXDIGESTION is op
pression alter eating, or a belching up of wind, and
always follows costiveness. Dr. IIAHRISON'S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give permanent relict.
They are pleasant, portable, do not require increase
ot dose, and never tail.
Also, warranted to cute
every kind ot Piles. For sale at No. 1 Treraont
Temple, Boston, by E .A. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 60 cents.
w2m27

HC(;HE«,

new

fSavv S’cetflrfcmet*
Ai who have con.'nx*ttec en excess ct
icd*
any
feetlxex it he tho solitary vice of youth, or tba tingry rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer
years,
8«fcR eO'A LtI ANTIDOTH IN SEASON.
be Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoat
$. ro3tration that may follow Impure
Coiticr,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consumraatlcn that is sure ic fotow. do not wait for
Unsightly T7]oax;v, f0?
Disabled Limbs, for l oss of Besat?
end Oeuipldjdon.
Efc*v3

inches inside dianeter.

and

in

to

Klectic Medical Iniirmnra
SO 2HS MOI£8.

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s E lectio Renovating Medicine# are unxir»
led in efficacy and superior virtue in »*./nlaf-in* sdi
Female Irregui&rUieo. Their action is -reef*:- zud
certain of producing relief in a short tin
LADIES will find it invaluable in ad coaet ot oi*
■tractions a’ter all other remedies bavefeecn tried in
vain. Xt, is purely vegetable, rental tog oorlnn# in
the least injurious to the health, ».nd r-*y he takei:
with perfect *afe'v s,* sfj time#.
Bent to a* par* e.: rhp ^n‘.r?t v-tb inn d.nxtioa
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
l.i, i# Preble Street, Portland.
j#ni.l885d<fcw

AOardto the Ladies,

YEAR an(* expenses guaranteed
<BOnnn rKR
all ambitious men and women

to

sel'iug
our wo;Id renowned pah lit
Silver Mould W>re
( lothes Line*. For lull particulars address the Girard Wikr Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5
AGENTS WANTED FOR

FREE LOVEq

The
and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis.
'J he whole
most startling book of modern times.
subjec t laid bare aud its hideousne:*s exposed to universal execration.
Written in the inf (rests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
lor circulars aud terms. U. S. Publishing C».,N. Y.,
Cincinnati, Chicago and Sr. Louie.
sep5 4vv

“Children Cry for Them.”
vy^Ei^L’S

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
A specific tor all diseases of the respirator? orNo tamily shouhl be
gans or mucus membrane.
without

Or. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets.
They should be promptly taken in nil cases of I)ypfheiia, H< arseness, and in all affections oi the throat
and lungs.
tliev

C.'liildieai

GUTTING UP CLUBS.
GREAT HAVING TO CONHOIfiRH !
Our answer
Parties enquire bow to get up clubs.
is, send lor price Jis and a club form will accompany
it with lull direction?,—making a large saving to
consumei s and remunerative to club oigmizers.

31 i.ud 33

urparalleled

sep5

ct Appetite, Mental Depression,
Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, falpitati-n of the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
Pain in the

annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Female#, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco'* Pil’s a remedy to aid natuie in tliedi-ebarge ot it* functions. 1 liev invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthful constitution for the
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle tile
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that• c;*n do injury to life or health.
>ate in their operation, perpetual in their happy influence* upon flic Nerves, tie Mind and the entire
organization. W Ik. HOtVE, l*roprirfor.N.l’.
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Acent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail wilt have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
S*M.Ik ill ALL JkKUI-OIwTS.
most

my26dCmo
nil. K. J. JOURDAINf
proprietor

of the

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment
diseases of
a n°w

oi

causes, conscnuences

oi

the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and tlie vaiious causes o' tlie loss of manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restoiatioii;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea«s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed fiee to any address for 25 cents. Address,

I>r. Jonrtlain’sConsulting Office,
51 Hancock

Nlrrel.?2o»tot«« TIhsm.

fl

Pl'RIFYIS'G THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

AND

Speedy

lous contamination until
were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, ami
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, cither on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may bo suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence (he occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by ihc use of this SAJtSAPAltlLJjA: St. Anthony's Eire, Pose or Erysipelcts,
Tetter, Salt Itheum, Scald Head, Jtingicorm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, ns Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, JSeurafyia,
a ml the various Ulcerous affections of the musculo, and nervous systems.
Syph ilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are. cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. JLcucorrhwa or Whites, Uterine
l lcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonlv soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direetionsfor each case are found in our Almanac, supltheumatisnv and iiout, when
plied Gratis,
caused by accumulations oi extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also JArer
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the TAver, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SA PSA VAltlLLA is n great restorer for the strength and rigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and LAstless, Despondent, Sleepless, ana troubled with Xcrvons Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

PREPARED 71 Y
JT. C. AYER & CO., lonell, Hffasa.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Neuralgia
NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects

CONSERVATORYof MUSIG

UNFAILING REMEDY forNeuralioaFacia Lis, oittn effecting a periect cure in a
single day.
No torn* of Nervous Disease fails to yield lo iis wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neurafiga, affecting the entire system, its n«e tor a
•civ days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval or tbo best physic!
ans.
'thousands, in every part of the country, gratefully aeki owledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and rotuie the tailing strength.
An

Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$ 1 00
ficents.
Postage
•*
S'x ackagts.
5 00
£7
It is >o d by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
1 I'KMiR A- <!o.,ProprictorB,
1‘iO T mu on f street.
Ito-'toii, illnm.

Nuv.27-deow-W&Slyr

Oilers advantages unsurpassed bv any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education in every department, at the lowt nt po»Nibtc
coal.

Harmony.Xola!iont
PRACTICE,

Ijrclnrcx' Concerts, I’nr of Eibrnry, with,

Charjfp.

Classes in Elocptiok. in Italian. Fkencii ana
GeuMAN, at rcUueed rates. Pupiis lifted to teaeb.
Situations procured. Fall Term begins Sept< inbei
Y2. Send tor circular giv ng full imoruialion, to

auliqiino_K

TUUKJ KF, Director.

Croquet Slippers
I.OT, very fine qurlitv; A B anrl C, all
NEW
HM Middle St,
sizes, Just received
anS!7eod3wls
I»I. €i.
!

ac

!■

.

I,

,|[>,

An easy )ob iu every town, S3 to 85 a
JjUUXX day sure. Samples an I lull pari-culms
pent tor 10 cents. No humbug.
Address GEO. S.

T nniT

MELLEN, Lewiston, Maine.

seplS8t-&w8w

low

as

as

{he"'6‘* *'y ,Ue8e r0u,('8' «>■'< to all

South oyer

Gi eat Southern ATaiT
New

point.

Route,

Yor"/Ila’ Phi,ad'!lpl,,a an<1 Baltimo-e

and to

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by tlie Springfield and the Shore.
All rail routes with time tables, aud all
inforniaiiou can be procured at tlie

Railroad

towns east.
For tarilier

particulars inquire o|
BOSS A: STU RDIV \NT.

Portland, July 13, 1870.

Portland and Keanebec Rleynier.

CUNARD

California,

*•

CHINA, Wed. Sep. 28.

By
First

the

RATS 8 OF PASSAGE
Steamers not

carrying Steerage.

Cabin to Paris...$145, gold.

By Hie

cairying Steerage.
Fiist Gah'ii
..$80,gold Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaver Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight aud passengers direct.’
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
Steamers

parts m Europe, at lowest iales.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Coni inent;
and lor Mediterancan ports.
For freight and cabin passage appiv at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. .JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0'69eodt
and all

l*Ticiii<; Mail Sfruiiisliin C'oiiiimibiv's

l'ltroutfii Line
1 O

CALIFORNIA,
<

HINA AAD .IAPAA.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
An«l Cnrrjin, Hir United Mtaicn :»IhMh

Fores Greatly Seduced.
Steamships

on

the

Atlantic:

ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

Connecting on th
Pacific with the
COLORADO.

H N KY CM A UNCY
NEW YORK,
<>CEAN QU EEN,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE:,1
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Are.
One of the above large ami pplendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,

12 o’clock noon, mi the r»th ami 21st ot
every
mouth (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASP1N
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot tire
Steamships irorn Panama lor SANER ANclSCO, tonching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ce>tkal American Pori s.
Those ot the 5th touch at ManzanFor Japan and China, Steamer i.MERICA leaves
Sun Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1«70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami
attend to ladies and children w ithout male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the clay before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, ami passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tick- ts or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, lo F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for Now England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
10 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO

49} Exchange St., Portland

janlCtf

Great Reduction
In prices ol clonsing and repairing.Jclolhing, lower
than ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and SOcts.
Vest for
37 "
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usiiaj
Second-hand
clothing tor sale at lair
promptness.
fit Federal street,
prices.

jun25

WILLIAM BROWN,

$1.00: Gaidin.

LITTLE & CO., .$1.25; Halloweli $1.40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Agent, Franklin Wharl.

L..

>w
Lowist ,u and Augusta at 7.ID
A. A'., *>. lo
Jl.
Leave for Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville
Skowheean and Bangor, at 12.45 PM.
Morning tiain from Augusta for Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 aud from SkowLogin, at y.uo
A. M
Alterroon Express from Augnsia for Portland and

w^Inrl-aH',

am^5.15

Bar^Tickets down and back 25 cents.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
BteamsL'p Line,
Stearoehlpa ofthle
L'eniral
an.l

bama and

Ceorgia;

I

t=.

r

II

—If

nr

a

a

ncinj,'April

2.

Steamer c ban. fjouci.lo„.”AU)hN WINCHIN-

.

v.

the

Whan,

mrJSdli_115
Tt

Trips per Week.

rce

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
K I>M,,lJ»on. Master, win
a^^fliave Kailroad Wharf tool ol State St.,

■BBEBaKs/ever* MONDAY.

WEDNESDAY,.ml

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock lor
Bangor, tovrhmS
Rockland, Camd n, Belfast. Senrvpoit,
Sandy Point, Bocksport, Wiolerport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every ^OMiaV.
W KDNESDAY, and FR1 DA
Y, morning at 6 uVlo- k
touching at the above n nud landing*.
For further particular* inquire of ROSS & STUUDIVANT, 179 Comim-rei.«
or

night Trains.

CYRUS SrURDJ VAST, General Agent.
Portland April «, 1*70.
dll

For

Ealifaz,_ Nova
weekly"
Tb-

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth if. R.

Scotia,

line.

Steamships CHASE

Bill luve
-I\\ CARI.OTTA
\\ hart t-verv
£ ^ SvrFBDAY,
*«
for

SOHIEB A BHANG CHI ENT.

Railroad

■

vvaiaoDoro

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOE

l’he Company are not responsltde tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in valne land I oat iwrsor*11 on less notice is given, ana paid tor at the rated
one passenger for every $500additions I
valne.
C. J. BR yD'iJRS, Watwjiii, Director,
ff. BAIL A' f, Local BupcrinienacHt,
Portland. Jane 6. It70
rttf

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

r.o

V -V loot or Fiulla Street, everv
at 7o’clock A. M. for
aniari9<:ott;i,
and every WEDNESDAY, at t» o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at imermedlate landings.
Urtuhnia'g—will leave Daniariseolta
every
MONDAY, at7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' tverv3
THURSDAY al 6 o'clock A. Al.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days previous to oai'in/.
For further particulars inquire of
HA KRIS, A1 \V< H)D& CO.,
Commercial St.

Passenger
as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham.

.....

.Veui/oo;r/ami

r^
*BITU' fcSATURDAY

Paris and Intermediate

.m

the

Master,Bill ie
-<T\JS;|g,P1\B RACH.
»,,!» ol Atlantic

1.25 P M.

Central

over

First Trip Coniim

South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P ,\l.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P. M.

Maine

and

nuke It. II to all points in North and South
Carolina
by tire Hall. X Ohio II. P. to Washington and a!
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Ram-eager acco lodations.
Fare including Berth atm .Meals *’3 00:
time to
Nortmk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 63 hours.
For lurthcr information apply to
X. SA VP SOX. Agent,
Hit Central Wharf, Boston.
juoe^lf_

ocuudi liouua G?

6.15,
2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
m„
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.. 12 00 m
*
3.00 and 6.00 p.m.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7,r0A. M.,—returning
at 5 20 p.m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on iuesday, Thursday and Satin day
J
at 8.00 P. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston ami
Portland run via Kastern
KaiiroadThursday,'ihurs
day and Sat unlay, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kcnncbrink, Poitbuieuth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weuncsday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Kaiiroad, stopping only at Saco,
Billdldlll ll. K I’ll tiohllliL:
Knnili Unrmii.L
..4
Dover, Exeter,Haverlii. I and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way dajlgt Sundaya excepted).

Line nil trom end

Wharf, Boston, TUKSFRIDAYS lor NORFOLK

■aJUMgSEBand BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—
'■
William tawreme," Cap!. tr»
A. ttaltett.
JlPrT *&*<!." 'Opr. SolomonI'Howe.
ttaltett.
u.‘,an A™,:e'7v;
"l", M.
Coot. Prank
McClellan,
Howes
Freight forwarded Iroiu Norfulk t. Svaihington
umgton
Steamer
01
the
by
Lake.
Lady
Freight rorw wiled from Xorfotk to Petersburg and
or
river
rail; and by (be l a. k Venn
ltichmond, by
Air Pine to all points in Virginia.
Tennessee, Ala

.*"*_■__

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.
TRAINS !e :ve Port□BSgaBg PASSENGER
daily (Sundays excepted) lor
if’WTTBV5*, laud
Bosion at
and 8.40 a.
and

Children 15
jut*SMi

____

trains will arrive

all

13tli,

ctllts-

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.03 PM.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
Stallone.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quehet,

on

CusbiDg’s Islands,
JUNE

!c"e

Kxpre-s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all sla'ions between Portland and South
Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
tiorham, Northumberland ami North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 p. 11.
Cars on this train will rnn through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Kxpress
traius west.

_-Uf Sleeping Cars

com

to

Cushing's Island 1. r I’ riband at
9 JO A. M. and 2.3'J P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Teak’* Island
11.15 A.M.
P. M.

°P »»•> niter Monday, June 13,1370,
trains will run as follows:

Accomodation lor South
stal ions at 0.31) P. M.

tiips

her

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, f*ocf of PcaH st lor
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands at!» and 10 1-2 A*. M
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. 51.

CANADA.

West, at

*

Running

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Montreal and the

me nee

MONDAY

may2311

Alteration ot Trains.

RSilSSESP

TheKleamcr Oazelte will

^

Peak's and

TRuriK
OF

r

BLAKi:
junL’.’tf

ike Islands.

For

Arrang. mem. May. S3, t*70.
I, I’ansenger tra ils leave Portland daily

mm,

nae

day, Wednesday ami Fiiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday

and Friday from I lo 5 P. M.
Fare to Bath, 7.5 cts., Richmond

ocd&wlwts-toslf_JI9 1-2 F.xcliange street
Portland h Kennebec R, R
ST

f

„.,'vi11 ,ly»v0 ■'raakliu 1 Imrf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saiur.lav «i 7 I ,,
lor Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, liu,t
*
other landings on the Kenuebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. si. every Mon.

Overland yin. 3‘acific Kuilroml.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sail
Francisco.
;llckc‘» ,ur **'<• »t REDUCCI)
KA B li.s*, by

■in"mier

’Su'*'lr,r>

toumcr XCllu

or

Oalt’t

Ma::,hx direct,
making clone col nr cl ions wub 11 e Nova Scotia Kail
way Co., lor VYind.*or. iruio, New Glasgow and °ic*
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s YVbarr. Halifax, ev-

Tuesday hi 4 P. M.
Cabin parsige, wuh 5i!Vc Pooni,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Tbiou^h ticket- may be hgd on b ard tc above
points.
For further particular? apt
ly to L. BILLINGS.

erv

Atlantic VYban,
K,

w
Nov. 27-1

oi

JOHN rORTEOUS, "Agent,

r

>

*0 TN’,

■

The new and lupecior tea going
T*4**—steamers .JOHN BROOKS an*
0
*7; gy**t
\MONTREAL, having be *n tted
-»

up

at

great exneiis

with

a

lnrr.

ocaxiUluJ Sfa«» Rooms.
--,-nomoeroi
run

will

the

season as t

jJ.'ows*

Leaving Atlantic Wliari, Portland, at T o'clock,
d India Wliarl, Boston,
every da v it 7 o’clock p!
at, (Snudnva oxcepied.)

at

°»i:y,,*re..hm
1.00
..

9raigkt taken as canal,

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Pori land lor Auburn and Lcwblon
7.1U A. Si., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor Walerville, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Iatke) ami Bangor, at 11,5 P.
M. Connecting with tlie European & North American It. li. tor towns north and east.
Freight trainJcuves Portlaim tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor
Portland
and Boston a( 6.20 A. M., 12.64 t\ Al.
Train from Bangor and ... media to stations i.
due in 1’orlland ai2.1t>P. M„»nd Horn
Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.IO A. Al.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage cheeked

ngBSEaBS

b, UiLLih*

Wav 1, iMS-dti

SMrSalB'Ot

A#

c

at

through*
dec

Uhl_KDWJN

II Fob

NOYES, Supt.

Going Wes!

arc

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Rontes!
THROUGH

TICKETS
From POUTLAND, via BOSTON, to ail points it
the WEST, SOU I'll AND NOK’J
H-WEST, luri,i dled at
the lowed rates, with choice ol
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

40 1-2

No.

Homes,

Ekdiani'e Stroet,

W. ». lilTTLE & DO., Axeuts.

Mar 21-dtt

LIKE.

»»ITI«n A NOlU b
l
AME 1< 1 CAN KOY AL MAI LSTEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK and
r ^^Sss^tLlVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
SCOTIA. Wed. Aug. O'. I P.J SSI A, Wed. Sep. 14.
15.
BATAVIA, Th. Sept. 1. | SIBERIA, Th.
7 | CUBA, Wed.
».
JAVA, Wed.
8. ALEPPO, Th.
22.
CALABRIA, Th.

vsi.Vti',1 all,r

**'**■"—.

Keduced Katen.

w. D.

or

CYKUS SSI URD1VANT, tlen’l A*'euf.
™ Commercial Street,

necessary

175 ForcTiml 1 Excliangc Mf«r,
_June tO-dtfPORTLAND.

For

WEEK

Whan, foot ot State 8t..
Trie.liny Kermlm,,'
o’clock, tor Mil I bridge.and every
Friday lcveiling at 10 o’clock lor Mtichiaeport
touching at Mt. Desert, (S. W. H. and Bar llurhor \
and other intermediate landings.
Returning.will »eave Maehiasporl prerv iTfomla y
Ml ornSag, at 5 o’clock, and MUlbridge every
Thuraday morning at 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be lound at Milll.rldge on the
arrival cf the steamer lotviug here
Tuesday evenings, lo take passengers to Mac-bias and other

Aejgucy,

Ticket

I*EU

Tit 11*3

LEWISTON. Cant
Deering, will leave Kalin
mi

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

SUMMER

n^KTH6i

illo.

Rlusic Hall, Boston,

out

are

Magical.

—-

Company’s

ENRLAiYR

AXD ORATORIO

Cure

FOR

they

Free Classes in

SAFE,
CERTAIN

AND ALL

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

them

and Machias.

Steamer

POKTLA ND AND BANGOIl LI NR.

I

rave, pure
By Gfo.
book is ibe great sue* ess et the year. 45.0GO have
It
ILL
sol's
wicti
a rapidity
been
so'd.
SI
already
quite unprecedented. Agouts all agree that t1 ey
make money taster selling it than any oilier. Much
Send at once tor
first-class territory is stilt open.
pamphlet &e. Address GEO* MACLEAN,Pul Ushsep5 4w
er, Philadelphia, New York and Bo.ton.

and

aiPpoinlsJ&*."
Vi’
Si"**'vV"*
»MJ'
tbelowest

juinMlyr

4w

WOMAN :
If. Napheys, AI. 1>.
This

fVEW

either

ache,Faintness,Loss

female) for the

or

THE

health,

Ladies in poor

Vf»fy Hirer!, Yew York.

WANTED, (male
PHIMIGAli LIYU OF
AGENTS

Cr.

success.

or single, suffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find llie Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility-Head-

married

Cnnip’y,

P. O. Box 5043.

poll

PILL.

GOLDEN

Inlallable in conecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot Palis, during
which lime they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, with

on

simply invaluable and an excellent rented v
when the kidneys do not perform tlicir functions
Semi tor some.
25
Price
cents
properly.
per box. Sent by mnit on receipt <>i n»c price, by
John q. Kellogg,*34Piatt st„ n. y., sole A*gt
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4\v
are

The Great American Tea

DUPONCO* S

re-

cuied of Catarrh and
Dealness lree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

reliable,

houin,
fastest lines running

Augusta, May 18, 1870,

Dli. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladia#. wno
need a medical advise?, to call at hi? rooms, No. t4
Preble Street, which they wil tfnd arranged for their

Agents

was

TWO

i.ake Mhore and
IHirhignu S.ml.cru and
I eumylvauia
Central

~

waivted-(Sio per dad—by
tha AMERICAN KNETTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
junlG 3m
T will send the

"? fell

.'«%

mea

jy26tu,tli,sa'2mos

ceipt by which L

VeoiJ/5

T^ffibaiJjvr

Millbriihje

OVER THE

*» •*>
$4svUem*Q'
Boston leaves at 3.15.
troubled with emiesiosB (n statu*
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
the
oomplcinfc generally
result of & bsd hah ft’ in i
The Morning train leaving Boston nt 7.S0 A
youth.—treated sclexitifteaAly and a perfect sure war- :
M,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern RaProad
raided or no charge made,
Depots,
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by cur or connects at Portland with the 12.45 P M tram for
all
more young men with tho above
stations
on
this
line, connecting at Brunswick
disease, some of
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
whom are as wt*k and emaciated us though
they had ton
Lewiston, Farmingtue consumption, and b? their friends are
and stage line to
supposed se
Rangeley Lake; at Kendall’s
nave it.. All such crpcs*. yield to the
Mills with Maine Central Railroad fur
proper and only
Pittsfield.
oorreot course of treatment, and In a short i>.•,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
mr 1« te> rsjolos In perfect. he*5t&.
The Noon train leaving Boston ut 12.00
connects Willi the 5.15 P 51 Crain ut Portland M,
lor l,ewistou, Batli and August*.
-T7 I-t
joe Q 1j1<
Boston on tlio 3.00 or 6.00
o.?afteS*.e.r8Jea.Ti"?
there are mimy men oi the age of thirty who . *
o
clock 1 51. trams tor
Portland, arriviugsanieevtntrov.l led with tootrequont evAcuationa from the I I-.. 3 iiiCN can on the
following
morning, take a passene.r
d;r, often accanti anted ».y » slight smarting or l.atitiain leaving the Portland ct Keuuel.ee
Depot at 7~10
ami
l.g seneari.:!),
vcakeslmr tUe system in a mar,l t"lsl0,1i
arrivin'; at Augusta
aSP1'
nai the [latieoi cannot accoant f.)r.
On examiuiTs
at 10 DO AM
the urinary fispcr-its a rop, seiJlment wiHottni te
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
fjtmil.and eoruerlrr.efi srisll particles of re'oen ci *ibnmen will appear, or the color will be of » ibinciIULeave Boston Daily at 4.00 P 51, for all Stations on
I’ll hue, a-fflin oiiarglng to a lar!: ami tnrbiii r-pp.ei.Ttins luce, striving earlier th in by an.v other line.
snee. There are mar, ekt. w( ,‘i, 0f this filC.-nD
ES^Theso Trains are supplied with lielriaerotor
j,
icrcrli t of the cause, which is ffcc
Cars, which enables dealers lu Fresh Meat-*, VegotuCEOOND STAOSOf SKEIKAL WEAKBSSr.,
bies, Fruit. &e., to have their Freight delivered in
can warrant a pi rfact cure In such
good order in tue hottest of weather.
cases, ate »
fall amt health} restoratics of the utinarv ortanc,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Persons who cannot personally oonsnlt tue Dr.
Connect at Bath tor Wlseasset,
oando sohy writing, In a p!h-ii rcivn.r, a 'lesrr.pDamarlsootta, Warren, Wa’doboro’, Thom as ton aud Kocklamt, daily
tic-n of their diseases, an-1 the appropriate rratp-Kst
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, Arc.
wili be forwar-fed immel ately.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty amt Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st
Jill oorrespmnlenco rtrictiy ooafl.istitlsi sn. *t!il and
North Vassalboro’aud China.
hi retnn el, if O.ttlrot.
Kendall’s .Mills
tor
A.it-lrosj:
Unity. Pishon’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowliegan
Ttlii. J. S. HITT! B te
lor Nortidgcwoclc. North
Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmonv. daily.
For Brtdgton.
door to the Preble House,
&*
>
Portland,
1'he
Forks
anil
Moosekead
2
*tond Stamp fci Circular,
Lake, Tri-Weekly.

Young

and honora-

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

'*•»
tev

'•

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

Great Reduction in Rates 1
Weitl^8^

*—

A ME It 3.

»

HOI FOR THE WEST I

AT BIS

Vao/tien io
Jewry intelU|t»n( and thinjaiig person most irnow
feat remedies handed out for genera! u&r should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for a<l the duties be mu d
fulfil; yet the country* is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pur?;3 v air to be the best In the
world,
which are not or>
eeiens, but alwuy* iujurteufi.
The unfortunate al-v >< i be particular ia selecting
bis physician, as it is *. lamentable vet moonfrovirt’bio fact, that mar* sypbilir.ic patients are made m1*w
erable with nun a constitutions by maltreats-t-.r.f
from inexperiences physicians in genera]
practice; <ox
Itisa point generally conceded by the best syphilojaixdhers, that the studv end management of these cor e
rtJaints eliould engross tba whole time of those who
would bo competent and eaeoesrdu! lit their trea‘ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseif acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatmant, in most cases making an indiscriminate awoi tba* * •; tigreted and 3*fg:roofl weapon, tbs *'??ury.

De?cripiive ciicuCD., B-d-kford,

_s»Ug24 3fm
VITRIFIED CLA Y IIPF,

jy22dbw

n

•

iiuguMines

change

Diuretic..

dress.

J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.

1870.

•

a

Princip-.l)

exhibition
OF.
st.

the above diseases require Iheaid of a Diuretic.

bottles for $0.60.

Mysteries of

By.T. II. Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter I
7,7.7 AC an EXPOSE 01 TllEIlt SECRET RITES
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a full and authentic history ot £>>-lygauiy aid the Mormon
Sect, troin its origin to the present lime.
Agents are meeting wilh unprecedented successone rei nrts lSfisnlisoribers-in f ur dais, another 71
tn two days. AGENTS WANTED. Send lor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO

For florin* in

New Method ot Wasbiusr Mollies
without tbe labor ot rubbing.

attcct the bodily health and mental powers.

ore

tJOJli,

August.

Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pha>on; Dr. F. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5ti

..

Sold

/

com-

{gangerous remedies,

no

All

this Institution will

Miss 8. S.

these dlseasts.

female, from whatever

to

Seminary

FALL TERAJ Of

diet,

or

Btitutions, procure

re-

31G

exteunintte

diseases ot these organs, whether existing in male

of

THE-

^'GtV

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Im-

a>d

Use nELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU 111 al

ening than any

-OR

Session,

Hodnmn Mansion Home School,

cxposuie; completely super-

seding these unpleasant
Copaiva

Semi-Annual

outlay.

is hereby given that the members of tlie

system diseases aiis<ng ftom habits of dis-

sipation,
no

or

of life.

pbovfd

f chool
BOYS,

Family

furnished at a generous
All ih* arrangements make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school for bo.\s wishing tc, be trained
tor Business or fitted tor College.
Recitations conducted wholly by tbe principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
J. P. SANBORN.
iy2Cmw&r tfIt. O. LINLStt Y.

os,

Portland Plasterers’ Union.
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Society. are now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plastering, Whiten-

INTOT

LIFE

our

REUIXM »tp. gist.
The buildings have been recently refitted and

n.

Notice.

Evacua-

ffrpieabrr lust.,

sep2dtd

Who

nopoison
by mail tor St

Address MAGIC COMB CO
Springfield
Massnngl63m

TOPS HAM, Mil.

Gotham, July 21,

jun7eod3m

One

joint and SImulder Pipe; ihe largest and best assortment ever offered in this counlry.
Ftr sale by JAME*! EL> M O A D & CO.,
at VYliuri 3S8 to 412 bedcial Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boston FiM-Bnck \YoiI?*.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Ciuy GooiIn.

And continue eleven weeks.

J. C. FAKNIIAM,
G?25 W n wli ill j; ton Street,

it,.

me

it. io

Iitfcfruclor in Drawing.
Christmas Teim begin? Sept 12.
nug2tt

Tuesday,

AGENT,

It,
sent

nr

can

ONTTtAC'JORS

Smith, A. M., Hccloi;
Min Mai y F. IHolmci, Aniblanl;
Her. JV. YV. Taylor Root, A. 31.,

Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL

a

Anyone

want of
( Sewer Pipe, yvill find Corporations
their advantage
HOY'S, rxamiue
stock ot ENGLISH ami SCOTCH Butt

Rev. Daniel F.

FOR

Magic Comb SSI,e£SS“&r“ro
Conlalns
permanent black brown.

The

For Drains and Sewers.

No 45Datifcrth St.,Port and.

B.

SOV»a

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

TwoIfb Years :-i-;

B3

RASIIIOilK

No, 1-1 Preble Street,
mHELIEKOB'GED. P. L'EI.DEN, who, lrouia
JL love of wild advculiire i,d a desire to ga.n a
Neil the Preble Bmii,
knowledge of the Errrf «lny |,jfc and Prrn*n! v>
lini- t»«lomi <*f lire luiliann, leu a home of i \K 'ts eutS be can be oonsclted privately,
TV the atrto.it confidence by the Sffilcte-i. **
plenty in New Philadelphia, O juiucd the Indians" i bout*
K.
9
P.
and
x’rom
8
M.
A.
to
daily,
adopted their mode of lite. became a warrior of t he
Ur.14. addresses those who are Auflferin«. oad<>l Z2*t
amt chief of IUU lodges, served the
"tirst-clu.-s.
ft os
Government with l.ie Brave* against tie hostile iffiictioa of|riv&te d leases, whethe? artsin?
Impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-abo^o.
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army
of
his
branch
entire
time
to
that
particular
Devoting
which position lie but recently resigned to rc turn
the medical profession, V**> reel* wanantod in 'Juabto tbe wild lite be so much lovt s, 70 II.I.Dsu
4 ClTBR IN ALL CAAK3, whether Of lOlig
AW/KKlNG
•l lta'liu.vt, !4i Of them Full Fngc, wi ll
standing or recently eon‘ rooted, entirely removing tie
Fovlrafi of tbe Author, all engraved expressly
drops of disease from the system, and rceYlng * rtr*
for this work. A must attractive book, aboundin
ft ’t and FEHMiAiifciM- our.r
in Ihrilliug adventure, and curious, useitil and oiv'He would call the attention a t*u© aCitet>d tc it*t
iual inf >1 malion. Send for tllust ated circular, with
act of bis longstanding an ? ireil-sarcis-l reputation
terms, table 01 contents, and sample pages.
eu*5cienf ».»?nrenee of eff *fc»ll and •*'>
urnlsbfRg
C. P. VENT, Pub ish r.
ceav.
anglli Iw_5 College Place. New York.

Siz s, 2 inches to 21

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Franklin

CAK

This

ol

coaiidaints incident fo the sex,

change

aug3d6w

-SCHOOL FOII

Gorham

Retention

or

ofliecrs, will
or usual

City Clerk.

principals at their residence.

•

in Chlorosis,

as

County Commissioner, County Attorney.Slier fl,
and a Representative to Congri ss.
The polls on such day ot election to remain open
until lonr o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be In open session
at the Ward Room in the City Building, (entrance
on M srtle Street) from nine o’clock in the forenoon
until one o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the
three secular days next preceding said day of election, and from three to fire o’clock in the afternoon or the last ot said three secular aays, for the
puipose of receiving evidence of the qualification
\,J°r
*,llr'se names have not been entered on the
list of qualified
voters, in and tOr the sevei al Wards,
and tor
Q

tl

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any
other preparation,

one

Pnriiiins

No. 80 Middle street.
July 15,1870.

af-

m

RoSrns,

said lists.
H. L
ROBINSON,

TOE

ensues.

then and there to give in tbeir voles for Governor,
lor four Senators, ami four Rcpreeentaifves in the
Legislature of this State; for a County Tieasurer,

correcting

BOND,

treatment

no

insanity

Helmboid’s Fluid Extract of Luciiu,

Warehouse, and signed

vote lor State and
County
their respective Ward

YOUNG LADIES9 SE3ITNAJRY,
Ao. 12 Pine. Nfrrrt, Porllauil.
Fall Session of the Misses Syraonls* School
lor Young Ladies, w ill open September 15
For Catalogue containing lull particulars address

ness, ic-quires tie aid ot Medicine to strengthen and

thereof qualified

At 10 o'clock in the

&

Academy

No. 2 Llie&tiiut Street

aftected with Organic Weak-

once

that in pursuance of
a,ay°r anil Aldermen of the

of

HOLLINS

ing and Coloring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLASTEltEkS* HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A.

hereby given,

Monday, IhelDlhday

uance

for tlie liberal patronage herebestowed on us, we humbly lequest a continof tbe same at our new store.

M. and U P M.

The constitution

8TKE«':.T,

l

V.’tA LL toiin Lpoiiia A mi. eotl, IRTO
Pd rtiiMi'nr
L attention paid to <Irilltvg Masters and Alices
in (lie English branches.
For terms, <X:c., apply to
AIlsS ETTA A. FILES, Prinmal,
aul9cod3w
No. 8 Brown Street.

will he found,

which

or

liO^D,

Returning thanks
tofore

accompanied by so many

alarming symptoms, among

Portland

mence on

Biown Streets, Phila-

and

L. :

Removed to

MIDDLE

Firm of Powers A Weightman, Manufactuiing

Chemists, Ninth

A

V

Seminary.

J.

STT?.

■r__.

VwUdLri^;'

THEY ABE HOT A TILEr HOYEBIjUK,

THE

Genuine Ottawa Beer THE

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

on

aug9eodlf

St.

Fall Term of this Sihool /or young Ladies
and Misses will begin Monday,September 5lh.
The principal will receive p ivate pupils in German and drawing out o< School hours, at her residence, No28 High st.
au22eod2w
ELIZA C. DURGIN, Piincipal.

Street,

lull and well appointed stock
ot I)ru- s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requisite to a first class store.
(^"Physicians* prescriptions careiully and accu-

his character and

enteiprise.’*

Ayers Cherry Pectoral,

meeting,

Congress
a

invigorate the system, wlrcli HELMBOLD’S EX-

PUMFS.

ISF-Pfisonal attention civen to the lilting up cf
Buildings with Steam and Gas Pipes.
an2U-UtM

1V0-L,CE
wtym°i
by law to

143
be found

can

successful in conelucting the business where

was

SS Friend Street, Boston.

BOILERS,

Apothecary,

at tbe corner ot India and Fore sts.,
would inform bis friends and former patrons
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and

AND GAS FITTINGS,
3C &

and

Druggist

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.
November 4,185*.

am

Casco

CO.

public patronage solicit' d.
Efir* Piescnplions careiully and accurately prepared.
CHRISTOPHER WAY.
au9dlm*
Portland, Aug. 8, 1870.

Have

“I

MISS SARAH C. NICHOLS,
III Spring Sited,
.Or lo the Bishop or Cleigy ot the Cathedral.
aug25tI2w

A Phare ot

KOLLINS A

in

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPE, STEAM

&

REMO

FFrem the .largest Manufacturing Chemists in the

Sept. 5lli, at No. 71
Spring: Street.

FULL

tbe

No.

of 16 Years*

fulness, Horror of Disease,

LEE,

will be conducted under the firm

name ot

respectfully,
V. T. HELMBOLD,

opening,

meet in
places of

The business

Claimed.

Advantages

l*t
A straight open passage-way the full size ol
tin pipe.
2d.—The valve is doub’e-laced, therefore bos two
chance* to be tight to one of any single-raced valve.
3d—The valve is made of two disks, so connected
to each other as to allow the valve ia<es to adjiift
themselves to the valve seat, as is not the cate with

1

FANCY GOODS

World.]

The

No*.

-AND

Where

Che

lull assortment ot

LUCIUS H. SHATTUOK,

Willi£a$feel ingot confidence,

have never been known to do.
I would rcsnectiuMy say to those using steam
valves, try one for any reasonable time, a:.d it it is
not wbat 1 represent, semli t back to me.
1 'can lurnisb the best of recommendations irom
parties using them, and will send circulars to any
one wishing to give the valve a trial.
They are now being used by the Sugar Refineries
of Boston with one or two exceptions. Jt is well
known to steam litters that a suyar refinery is the
hardest place a valve can be put tor trial, where the
acids in the sugar would consume bail metal in one

month.
Responsible parties will be treated with for the
sale of the Collin Valve in the interior cities and

inspection

upon

keep

a

Drugs, Chemicals,

as

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

In

and will

fragrance; ibe

quantity

smallest

has

MU. JOHN T. WILDKAOE,

dark

a

glutinous decoction. Mjne

added,

are

inspection, it

exist.

undersigned would give notice that he
taken the Drug Store occupied by the late
THE

flame destroys this (its active principle,

predominates; the

STORE!

DRUG

ON

provision is mode for instruction in English studies a d in French, far Girls under tilteen and Boys under ten years 01 ag«*.
Application may be made to the Principal,

Or, of Myrtle k Cumberland Sts.,

that emits its

color ot ingredients.

can

the treatment of all

lor

Diseases ot tbe Tbroat and Lungs.
His SYRUP OF T IR, sold by Druggists gen
erally: at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

more

use.

prepared l>y druggists,

as

It is

to

now

It is

day only,

ROOIVSS AT FAESIOUTII HOT El

Tbe

I.eaf, CU-

Loro

School of Si. Luke’s Cathedral

on

one

during

au29dl\v
TH E

Monday,

AGEl??'

MEDICAL.

"I AT AN TED

rnHTS School Will re-open on Monday, Sept. sih.
I For terms and other particulars, apply to the

WILL RE-OPEN

visit Portland
tbe 13lh day of McpWILLtember,
and tbe Hecond Tumdny ot
each
lor

month following,

.....

fnstitiatc !

rilHE Fail Terra will commence on
Monday the
1 hull ot September.
For further pat titulars apply lo the
Principal
aul8cod*w2w
J. II. HANSON.

GC.Topliff, M.I; Day
New

ot

Mrs.

at ?C Oik street,
School hours.

Coffin Valve!

STEVENSON,

Whose

Proprietors.

OPEAiV IIOIJSE.

ot blood throbs warm,
one
To wield the swora remains one arm,
To hold the rifle yet one hand,
No tceman steps upon the strar.d:—
Loved Fatherland, let peace be ih;ne.
Brave hearts and true defend tlie Rhine!

IVEIfTH'OBIH

M UN.

j

~~

_J“"9tl

Portland, June 8, 1-70.

!

ac-

on

company,

:

Notice.-—Musical.

RESORT.

SEA-SIDE

Ike Bbiue.

Buffalo Tx[Translated from tlie German,
press, by James N. Joliuson.]
There swells a cry as thunders crash,
As clash ot swords and breakers das".
To Rhine, to Rhine, to the German Rhine.
Who will protect thee, river mmol'
Dear Fatherland, let peace he ttur-e.
Koine.
Brave hearts ami true defend the

_

MJSCEIXASF.OU8.

:

lor tlie

While yet

1——‘——^

EDUCATIONAL.

A HR ANGEMENT

On and after Monday, May 2, 1870,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred aud interraediate Stations, at 7.If
A. :>!, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and Intermediate stations at 930, A. M.
Leave Saeo River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. am!
4.15 P. M.
train with
Freight
ear
attach
passenger
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Si agC9 connect as follows:
At Gorham for South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Rock, aud Sebago

Ok^SSSKECj

FA LIj

HIV Ell

LIXE.

For New York, Philadelphia Bakimore.Washiugton, and all the principal points
West, South aid South-West,
Viw Taunton, Vail Hirer aud Newport.
Cat.iu, $5,00; Deck $ l.itfl
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Y trie ut charge

New York trams leave IheO'.u
Colony and Newport Itailwuv Depot, corner ot South and Knecland
reels.ilaily, (Sundaes eiccpicd.las rollows: al 4.:tO
P M, arriving In Fall River In minutes in
advance ol
Tr“>". which leave. Boslon
at a..top M,
connecting al Fall River with t lie
new and magnificent steamers
PitovinsacE. Caul,
b. M. Simmons,
Bkistol, Caj t A.
I lo se steamers ate the taslesi ami nmsi
reliuhle
hoars on trie Sound, buiit espies:
iy 1 r sr>eed. -aiciv
andcomiort. This line ronuccis wiih alt the Southern boats and Railroad Lines irom
New York going
Wefct aug South, aud convenient to the
Caliiorma
si

Jiei,n,boal

Slnramni!-

oil* amors.

“To Shipper, of I'mjln.o Ibis
Line, with
ir* new aud extensive deptu accommodations
iuBoston, and lar.Le pier iu New Yoik, (exclusively for tlie
business oil lie Line), is supplied wii h facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cam.of he surpass* d.
Freight Always taken at low rates aud ioiwardetl with dispatch.
Njw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
arrive it New York next morning about 6
* ’.J’00.v
A
M. Freight leaving New Yoik reaches Boston on
the loltowiujc day at 9.45 A M.
Fur tickets, t>ertlis and
stateVooms, apply at the
company’* ollice at No 3 0ki Staie House, corner ot
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland si reel s, Boston.
Si earners leave New Yoik daily, («un iav« exeen'or"'
SI.

Al

li.'IO

*

«‘»e»;.ootot (ChSJbSr

*fS

Gfco. SuiVEJticK, Passenger and Freight
Agent.
JAMES FISK, ,1H.. President
vi
r SIMONS,
Kr\ir,\s
M.
K.
Managing Director NarragansoFt
Steamship Co.
Nov3 dlv

r

international Steamship Or.
Crkstiiort, Calais nnd St. John.
.V llnliOix.

UiBl)j'iWina>!ior

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Lake, daily.

Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, Steer
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell.
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett.
Jackson, LiiniiiK’on,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,MadAt

TllttEE

VUl7s

*v

~?k

ison and Eaton N II., daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny
Ea^le
South Liiuington, Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterborougli Station for Limerick,
Newtieiu. Parsonstield aud Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboroueh tor Limerick, Parsous-

Belli, ilaily.

Sanforil Corner SpringvaU, E. Leb(Little liivcrFall.), So. Lebanon, E. Kochcster aud Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY. Superintendent.
AI Allr-ii im

nnon

April ZB, Iwu.
T“

iJlt

*11

^——————»

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to

•9 A IL D
WAKW

dimensions.

PUNK.
PtXK FI.OoKI\«i A^KsriiT*.

WOARfl*i.

For Sale

Mine

stations.

Connecting at St. Jolin with the Steamer EMFI:ESS lor Dieby and Annapolis, thence by rail lo
Windsor and Halifax, and v.nh Hie E. ,v A.A Hailw <y lor Shediac ami
intermediate stations and
with Hail and S'etniers tor Charlottetown, P. E. I.
tsr-c reigbt received on <l»ys» ol sailing until 4
O'clock PM.
A. K. hTUHHft
th nos
jun:*:Ji .'jul
Axw

Maine

by

STETSON A POPE,
Dock, First, corner of B Street. Oflic«

Wban anti
No. 10 State

Street. Boston.

:teamsliip Company
new arrangement.

mrlftllyr

teml-Weekly

S. Johnson,
and adjuster ol accounts, at
ROCK-KEEPER,
office ol Joseph If. Webster, Jns. Aet.,18 Mid-

dle st.

days.

Connecting at KaBtport with steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews, an t ( also, and with
N. 11. & 0. Railway tor Woodstock an
Houlton

Line I

au2udtt

W ood. Wood I
ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
4 I1 coin street. Also, r.rj edgings.
WM, HUSK.
jan29

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability an«l economy wiili the minimum ot weight
and price. They ate widely and favorably known,
moreth:tn 800being in use. All warranted satistkeory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addre3j
J C. HOADLKY &. CO
Lawrence, Mass,

julld'-m

Ice

tor

{§«IcT

I) Y the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf. ExI) cellcnt opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats io take in supply Horn the wlmri, or to
hove Hie same delivered.
FRREJI.iN OVER.
Ang

18-dtf_

Subscr.bcr
THE
Tin, ami Hard

tiers lor sale bis stock ot Stoves,
For terms
with his tools.

ware

articular* nddtsss

Aug. 26th

GEO. W.
1870.

GRAY, Freeport.

lor passeugers, making this
the
most conveuieL' sml coin tor table route tor
travelers
betweeu Now Yotk ml Main**.
Passage lu S'ate Room $5. Cabin P»?sagt $ 4
Meals extra*
Goo: s tor war-1 id to ±r\\ trom Montreal, Quebec
Hahux, St. tlohn, ami oil parts «<l Maine, Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 i*. w. on the days they leave
Portlumhjl
For ireigbt or nussa-j** ajq»lv to

HUNKY frOX, Galt’s Wh irl. Portland.
AMES, Pier38 F. R. New York.

»I. b.

May 9-dtf

Livery, iioarriimr

Me toe.

au27d3w*

&

Hack Sfable.

THEanbscribors having |>urchatted tlie stock aid
*
leaded tho ataldes on Centre street, turincriv
occupied liy Siuith & Barnhnm, and mire recently
by John Sawyer, have re>nrni8li«l the aanie with
good .took and intend to keep a flra’-class Livcrv
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luiutgh
our cus outers with brat class teaaia at
reaB.nub'e

rates.
Permanent nn I transl tit boarders accommodated
Our city and country irlends ate invited to pivcuna
a

A good Chance lor a Stove Dealer,
and Tin Plate Worker.
and i

accummoun tone

call.

GAGE <1

CUA l>IiOUKXE,

KlCIi

Mr. James furbish.

